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InsIde:  joIn In the july 4 (and july 3) fun, PaGe 4  

Two AHS students  
in court July 21

Two 17-year-old Andover 
High School students will be 
arraigned in Lawrence District 
Court on July 21 following a June 
18 incident where they allegedly 
brought a pellet gun to school 
and one shot it at other students 
in the parking lot .

One of the students faces 
charges of assault and battery 
with dangerous weapon and 
carrying a firearm on school 
grounds; the second faces the 
charge of carrying a firearm on 
school grounds, according to the 
Lawrence District Court clerk’s 
office .

Neither student was arrested 
and no injuries were reported 
in the June 18 incident, which 
occurred two days before school 
ended for the summer .

– Bethany Bray

Bin28 nears opening
Downtown Andover’s new wine 

bar sure is looking ready to pour 
its first glass as Bin28 has win-
dow signs, a shiny state-of-the-
art kitchen and lots of seating 
visable from Elm Square . Main 
Street shoppers have been peek-
ing in the windows at the site for 
a couple of weeks . 

Owner Matthew Morello, an 
Andover native, said he’s plan-
ning a “soft opening” after July 
4 . He has couple of loose ends 
to tidy up, he said, and then the 
pouring begins .

“I’m excited . Things are going 
well,” Morello said .

– Judy Wakefield

Good call
Rebecca Ingalls, co-owner of 

Palmers Restaurant & Tavern 
with husband John Ingalls, sure 
knows how to review movies . 
The movie “Don McKay” filmed 
some scenes at the Elm Street 
restaurant, and at Letourneau’s 
Pharmacy and Carriage House 
Photography, all in Andover in 
2008 . Hollywood actors Elisa-
beth Shue (who can forget her 
huge white trailer!) and Thomas 
Haden Church were in town and 
shared a dinner scene at Palm-
ers . The Ingalls saw the movie 
when it opened on April 2 and 
Rebecca happily reported that 
Palmers made the cut . She also 
predicted a quick DVD for the 
indie movie and she was right . 
It was announced this week that 
the movie is already on DVD .

– Judy Wakefield

T o w n  T A l k

As the state begins to make plans to replace the 
North Main Street bridge over the commuter rail 
tracks, one thing is for sure: construction won’t 
close the thoroughfare .

The Massachusetts Department of Transporta-
tion’s preliminary plans called for Route 28 (North 
Main Street) to be closed completely and traffic 
detoured while the bridge is replaced . But DOT 
has now agreed to look at alternatives to closing 
North Main Street, including erecting a temporary 
bridge over the old one while work is done, said 
Town Manager Buzz Stapczynski .

A public hearing on the project is planned for 
September, when designs should be one-quarter 
complete, said Stapczynski . Although still in the 
design phase, the project won’t include closing that 
portion of North Main Street, he said this week . 

Construction should begin sometime in 2011 .
The bridge, near Railroad Street and Sweeney 

Court, is a stone’s throw from the public safety 
center and right in the thick of downtown traffic . 

“We’ll be meeting over the summer . The goal is 
to have a public hearing on design in September,” 
he said . “The design downfall of keeping the bridge 
open is that it will take longer to construct .”

Although safe, the state says the bridge is struc-
turally deficient and requires frequent mainte-
nance and inspections . The length of time needed 
to replace the bridge varies with different designs . 
Estimates range from one to four years .

In April, Stapczynski had sent the state a letter 
stating that any design calling for complete closure 
of the bridge would be “unacceptable .”

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

new 
bridge 
won’t shut 
Main St.
State to eye other options

The Andover sky will be illumi-
nated, as always, by fireworks on 
July 3 the night before the fourth of 
July, in part thanks to donations to 
Independence Day fireworks collec-
tion jars spread throughout town .

The late Jerry Silverman gave 
countless hours augmenting the 
money available for the town’s fire-
works display by placing such jars 
around town and writing letters to 
businesses requesting donations . He 
wanted Andover residents to enjoy 
the American tradition of fireworks 
and old-fashioned family fun in the 
Park on the fourth of July . While 
Silverman passed away in July of 
2009, his spirit, love for Andover and 
devotion to a proper town celebra-
tion of July 4th lives on .

”Everyone thinks of him at the 
fourth of July, especially . It was his 
tradition to make sure Andover had 
a great fourth,” said Mary Donohue, 
director of Department of Commu-
nity Services . “We are carrying that 
on .”

“It was his holiday and we’re 
going forward . It’s what he wanted,” 
added Selectman Ted Teichert .

Teichert and Silverman’s widow, 
Myrna Silverman, handled the 
fireworks collection jar project this 
year, placing the jars on business 
counters around town . About $400 
was collected this year, according to 
Myrna Silverman . Another $3,000 
was collected from bigger busi-
nesses as Town Manager Buzz Stap-
czynski mailed solicitation letters, 
she said .

“I just couldn’t let the fourth go 
by,” said Myrna Silverman, acknowl-
edging that the holiday was indeed a 
favorite for her late husband .

Jerry Silverman had spoken with 
Teichert last year to make sure the 
fireworks donation jars were put 
on the counters of designated busi-
nessesin 2009 . Those businesses 
included the Spa, Perfecto’s, Village 
Deli, Ultimate Perk, Dylan’s, down-
town hotdog man Dave Cowan and 
the Credit Union on Lupine Road 
that Silverman helped form .

“He took Ted to all of those busi-
nesses,” Myrna Siverman said .

It took almost two hours and is 
a day Teichert said he will always 
remember .

“I picked him up one day and we 
just went,” Teichert said . “It was his 
holiday and something he wanted 
to do .”

The fireman’s Relief Association, 
which includes Teichert’s brother, 
Eric Teichert, is another new addi-
tion to the town’s celebration . fire-
fighters will flip pancakes this July 
4 at the pancake breakfast and cover 
its cost (see story in Arts, page 4 .)

By Judy Wakefield

STAff WRITER

Fireworks still fueled by late leader  
Jerry Silverman’s iconic collection jars 

Ann Hermes/staff photo
Laura Mahania, left, 8, with the Rec Park Playground summer camp, decorates a banner for the July 4th Horribles Parade 
in Andover. Many campers will march in the parade this Sunday morning, July 4. For the full schedule of July 3 and 4 
events, see page 4.

Getting ready for the Fourth

The late 
Jerry 
Silverman, 
at last 
year’s July 
4 pancake 
breakfast. 
Others have 
continued his 
tradition of 
raising money 
to augment 
the fireworks 
display.

 Many Andover residents 
bid a sad goodbye 
to Market Basket in 
Shawsheen Plaza this 
week. Ethan Lazar, 3, 
and Anya Lazar, 6, shop 
with their  mother, 
Karen Lazar, of Andover 
at the market on North 
Main Street. “We’ve 
been shopping here for 
as long as we’ve been 
here,” Karen said of the 
closing store. Story, 
more photos, page 11.

Supermarket 
shelved

Ann Hermes /staff Photo

finding out who the town is hiring with taxpayer 
money has become more difficult .

Before this spring, selectmen would take time 
every meeting to approve people recommended 
by the town manager and department heads to fill 
vacant town positions, usually with little discus-
sion . Now, there will be no mention of the individu-
als hired at all .

Jerry Stabile Jr . became board chairman this 
spring, and has instituted a new procedure of 
voting once on the entire batch of hires instead 
of going through the list and reading the names 
aloud, one-by-one .

With the change, taxpayers who want to know 
who is being hired to fill town positions would need 
to come to selectmen’s meeting and pick up a list 
of that week’s hires, or request one from the town 
manager’s office .

Previously, people not at the meeting could hear 
the list read on the cable recording of the meeting, 
broadcast both on television and online .

“What I’m doing is [making it so] that we don’t 
have to go through, line item by line item . We 

By Bethany Bray

STAff WRITER

Selectmen no 
longer name new 
hires at meeting

Please see POLicy, Page 2
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Huge Inventory • Rapid Service

In-Stock
Wool Special
50% Off

The Flooring
Source

170 North Main St., Rte. 114,
Middleton 978-762-7644

www.theflooringsource.com

SASAVEVE UPUP TTOO

50%

Carpet • Vinyl • Hardwood • Tile

We are ready to deal with
your emergencies.

SCHLOTT TIRE

Full Automotive Service
computerized front end alignment • shocks

struts • brakes • batteries • oil changes

SCHLOTT TIRE
Rusty McKallagat

530 Main Street • Tewksbury, MA
978-858-0181

Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-3
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Ann Marie Fogg Mary Beth Cosgrove

Considering SELLING your home?

As REALTORS, we are specialists in
marketing!

As DECORATORS, we will
professionally stage your home!

NO COST FOR STAGING - NO RENTAL FEE!

OUR “VALUE ADDED” IS PRICELESS

Now is the time to prepare

CALL US, WE CAN HELP
978-204-5034 508-451-5885
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just say we approve the list ‘as 
printed in the agenda.’ We’re not 
trying to keep it from anyone, 
it’s printed in the agenda,” said 
Stabile. “It’s a public document, 

you can come to the meeting and 
get it, or call the town manager’s 
office.”

Stabile later told the Townsman 
he also would look into having 
the list of hires and appointments 
included with selectmen agendas 
that are posted on the town Web 

site, andoverma.gov.
The procedure change came 

after Stabile sat down with Town 
Manager Buzz Stapczynski to 
discuss how selectmen’s meeting 
could be run more efficiently as 
he became chairman, he said.

“The board is there to discuss 

items on the agenda, and then 
move on. From my perspective, 
all I’m trying to do is run the 
meeting more efficiently,” said 
Stabile. “It’s just trying to keep 
the meeting moving.”

Continued from Page 1 �

Policy: Want to know who was hired? Go to the meeting

A town position intentionally 
left vacant to save money in fis-
cal year 2010 has been filled.

Susan Katzenstein, assistant 
director of the Haverhill Public 
Library, has been hired as assis-
tant director of Memorial Hall 
Library and will make $69,861 
per year. Katzenstein starts in 
Andover July 12.

With the hire comes the elimi-
nation of another library job, a 
full-time interlibrary loan direc-
tor position vacated June 30 by a 
retirement. The savings created 
by eliminating the interlibrary 

loan job will allow the library to 
reopen on Thursday nights, said 
MHL Director Beth Mazin.

Fiscal year 2010 budget con-
straints caused the library to 
close at 5 p.m. on Thursdays for 
the past year.

“The assistant director will 
take up some of those tasks (of 
interlibrary loan),” said MHL 
Director Beth Mazin. “In reor-
ganizing as well, we were able 
to reopen for Thursday nights, 
starting July 1.”

The assistant director position 
remained vacant after Mazin was 

promoted from assistant director 
to director of MHL in July 2009. 
Mazin, who has worked at MHL 
since 1987, replaced retiring 
director Jim Sutton.

The plan was to keep the 
assistant director position open 
through FY2010, with Mazin 
covering as many tasks for both 
assistant director and director as 
she could, said Town Manager 
Buzz Stapczynski.

“Because I had been assistant 
director, I knew I was going to 
try it (both jobs) for a year,” said 
Mazin. “We hunkered down and 

we got it done for a year, but in 
the long run, we need an assis-
tant director. We can’t move 
forward without that layer of 
management.”

For fiscal year 2011, which 
begins today, July 1, eliminat-
ing the interlibrary loan posi-
tion allows for the hiring of the 
assistant director and reopen-
ing Thursday nights, said Stap-
czynski. Between fiscal years 
2010 and 2011 the library’s bud-
get is essentially level-funded, 
said Mazin, increasing just 0.7 
percent.

“She (Mazin) had laid out a 
whole budget program. It was 
very clear in her budget presen-
tation (before Town Meeting), 
her staffing plan and change 
in hours, and it was supported 
by all,” said Stapczynski. “The 
assistant director position was 
posted, and we had both internal 
and external applicants (apply). 
She really thought this out and 
presented it in a way that was 
supported. It was very well orga-
nized, and orderly on her part.”

Katzenstein was selected by 
a search committee of Mazin, 

two library employees and two 
library trustees. She has worked 
at the Haverhill library for two 
decades and was head of their 
reference department before 
becoming assistant director, said 
Mazin.

“She has excellent interper-
sonal skills,” said Mazin of 
Katzenstein. “She also instituted 
self-checkout in Haverhill (where 
patrons check themselves out if 
they want to). We would like to 
implement that here in Andover, 
so she has skills that will be 
helpful.”

MHL budget pays to hire asst. director, reopen library Thursday nights

Fiscal year 2011, which begins 
today, July 1, will bring many 
new faces into the ranks of town 
and school leadership.

A new superintendent will 
welcome students on the first 
day of school, a new town clerk 
will run town elections and Town 
Meeting, and over the winter, 
new directors will take over the 
Plant and Facilities Department 
and the Department of Public 
Works.

An assistant director for 
Memorial Hall Library was hired 
in mid-June, and a new principal 
begins at Doherty Middle School 
this week.

The turnover is mostly due 
to a crop of employees reach-
ing retirement age at the same 
time, said Town Manager Buzz 
Stapczynski.

“We’ve been talking about 
succession planning and this 
turnover for several years,” said 
Stapczynski. “Just as when these 
folks were hired – they brought 
new ideas in, changes and good 
practices – we’re looking for 
that same kind of energy, enthu-
siasm and passion they brought 
to the job, in the people that will 
replace them.”

SUPERiNTENDENT
The superintendent’s large, 

windowed office on the second-
floor of the school administration 
building will be occupied once 
more on Tuesday, July 6.

Marinel McGrath will begin as 
Andover’s new superintendent 
after the July 4 holiday, said 
School Committee Chairman 
Dennis Forgue.

McGrath, Andover’s former 
assistant superintendent and 
superintendent of the Hamilton-
Wenham regional schools, was 

hired in March to replace Super-
intendent Claudia Bach, who left 
the district April 29.

McGrath signed a three-year 
contract with the district and will 
be paid $195,000 per year.

DEPARTMENT oF PUBlic 
WoRKS

Longtime DPW Director 
Jack Petkus will retire in early 
December 2010, said Stapczyn-
ski. The town will start advertis-
ing the position in October, do 
interviews over the fall and hire 
Petkus’ replacement to start in 
January 2011.

As Petkus retires, the take-
home vehicle included in the 
DPW director job description will 
be removed, said Stapczynski.

PlANT AND FAciliTiES
The retirement date for Joe 

Piantedosi, Plant and Facilities 
Department director, was offi-
cially June 30. Although town 
staff threw Piantedosi a retire-
ment party June 22, he will 
remain working as “acting plant 
and facilities department direc-
tor” until the end of January.

Piantedosi is the owner’s proj-
ect manager for the new school 
being built to replace Bancroft 
Elementary. He will continue 
with the project through the 
summer and fall, as many of 
the major design decisions are 
made.

“He’s got so much on his plate, 
particularly with the school. We 
were hesitant on changing some-
one so early into the project,” 
said Stapczynski.

For FY2011, Piantedosi will 
continue in the same capacity 
but will be paid hourly instead 
of a salary, said Stapczynski.

The town will start advertis-
ing and collecting applications 

for Piantedosi’s replacement in 
the fall, said Stapczynski.

As with the DPW director, the 
take-home vehicle included in 
the plant and facilities director 
job description will be removed, 
said Stapczynski.

DoHERTy MiDDlE ScHool 
PRiNciPAl

Robin Wilson will begin at 
Doherty Middle School this 
month, hired in June to replace 
outgoing Principal Theresa 
McGuinness Darby.

Wilson, principal of Pentucket 
Regional Middle School, was 
picked after a two-month search 
process. She will make $115,608 
per year in Andover.

McGuinness Darby, Doherty 
principal since 2008, left to pur-
sue a doctorate full-time at Bos-
ton University.

ScHool BUSiNESS 
ADMiNiSTRAToR

This month, a search com-
mittee referred two candidates 
to incoming Superintendent 
Marinel McGrath to consider for 
school business administrator, 
said School Committee Chairman 
Dennis Forgue.

The schools have operated 
with an interim business man-
ager since October; the search 
for a permanent replacement 
was stalled as the state stud-
ied the possibility of combin-
ing Andover’s town and school 
finance departments. After the 
state recommended hiring a per-
manent school business admin-
istrator this spring, the search 
resumed and interviews were 
conducted by the search com-
mittee, said Forgue.

How soon a business manager 
is hired is up to McGrath, who 

could pick between the two rec-
ommended candidates or reopen 
the search, said Forgue.

The business administrator 
job had been advertised offer-
ing a salary range of $105,000 to 
$115,000 annually.

ToWN clERK
Longtime Town Clerk Randy 

Hanson retired March 12, but has 
been filling in as “acting town 
clerk” as the town searches for 
her replacement.

Hanson will stay through 
July, as candidates are being 
interviewed.

Town Manager Buzz Stapc-
zynski collected a first batch of 
resumes for a Jan. 22 deadline but 
did not hire any of the four candi-
dates he interviewed, reopening 
the search and accepting another 
batch of resumes through May.

Stapczynski said he hopes 
to hire a new town clerk this 
month.

As acting town clerk, Hanson 
makes $50.43 per hour. She also 
collects a retirement pension of 
$4,820.91 per month, according 
to human resources.

FiRE DEPARTMENT
The fire department is seeing 

three men retire during June and 
July: Firefighter James Landry 
Sr., Lieutenant Armand Guilmette 
and Deputy Chief Lincoln Clark.

Four rookie firefighters will 
begin July 1, hired for depart-
ment vacancies carried through 
fiscal year 2010, said Chief 
Michael Mansfield.

The vacancies created by Lan-
dry, Guilmette and Clark’s retire-
ments will go unfilled.

“The three vacancies will be 
for FY2011. My budget is built on 
carrying those vacancies,” said 
Mansfield.

By Bethany Bray

STAFF WRITER

FY2011 brings leadership turnover 
JIm VaIkNoraS/Staff photo

The team of shawn Burke of North Andover and Kirk olson of 
Andover were the first to cross the finish line in the annual Canoe 
Race on lake Gardner in Amesbury.

Winners on the water
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A Contemporary Dental Experience
Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified
Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine
Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome

Most Insurances Accepted • Evening & Weekend Appointment

16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) • Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental Experience

www.aparasharma.com 978-470-2233

New Patient Special New Patient Special
$100 for: FREE

• Comprehensive Exam
• Full Series of X-rays
• Cleaning (after periontal exam)
• Regularly $300
• Or $100 credit towards any procedure
or insurance balance

New patients only.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

Professional Teeth Whitening
($400 value)
Upon Completion of Cleaning.
Exams & X-rays

New patients only.
Not to be combined with any other offer.

20% OFF
Cash & Carry Cleaning

RUG CLEANING

albrite’s
Abbey Flooring Center

& Carpet Cleaning

Family owned &
operated since 1931

978-682-7651
www.albritecarpets.com

Rte. 114 at Rte. 495
North Andover/Lawrence Line

(978) 794-1010
www.nlcinc.net

y aProud supporter of Lazarus House Ministries

• Weekly Lawn Maintenance •
• Spring and Fall Clean-Ups •

• Mulch Installation •
• Fertilization Programs •

• Landscape Design/Installation •

*All new clients receive a FREE core aeration
when signing up for a season of

weekly lawn maintenance.

Lifetime Andover Resident

Fully Insured • Free Estimates • Local References Available
W. Andover

978-682-6217
Go with a name you can trust...

McQuade
Paving
& Excavating

Driveway • Water • Septic • Sewer Connections
Oil Tank Removal • Landscaping
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A lot of kids wanted to be part of the event, 
but I was selected. I think that puts a lot of 
responsibility on my shoulders to do a really 
good job.

– Andover resident Amanda Muzzey, 10, 
a member of the Youth Corps supporting the 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer 3-Day 60-mile 
walk, who has already met her goal of raising 
$1,000, thanks to meeting the band Boys Like 
Girls. Story in Townspeople, page 9.
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President Franklin Pierce found a 
second home in Andover, known as the 
“Summer White House.” Andover was 
also the site of a heartbreaking event 
in the then-president-elect’s life... The 
accident killed his 12-year-old son.

– From this week’s “Andover Stories” 
column, about presidential visits to 
Andover through the years. Column, 
page 6.

THEN: This is what Main Street in downtown Andover looked like in the 
1950s. Old Town Hall is the gabled building in the center. 

Now: This is today’s downtown Main Street.

Pa s t & Pre s e n t

There will be a lottery for an 
affordable home off Route 133 in 
Andover.

MCO Housing Services will 
hold a public information meeting 
at 7 p.m. on Monday, July 26, 2010 
at Memorial Hall Library, 2 North 
Main St., Andover to discuss the 

affordable three-bedroom town-
home unit at Wild Rose Estates, 
available to qualified people for 
$175,000. Contact MCO Housing 
Services at 978-456-8388 for ques-
tions, or view the affordable unit 
online at mcohousingservices.
com.

Lottery for affordable home

Town officials are not releas-
ing any additional information as 
police and the district attorney 
continue to investigate possible 
“improprieties” by one or more 
employees at Andover’s Water 
Treatment Plant.

When asked if any town 
employees had been put on paid 
or unpaid leave, Town Manager 
Buzz Stapczynski said he could 
not comment.

Stapczynski released a brief 
statement on Wednesday, June 
23, stating a report of employee 
misconduct at  the Water 

Treatment Plant was being 
investigated. He refused to give 
further information this week, 
only saying “it’s an active police 
investigation.”

John Pollano, water treat-
ment superintendent, has been 
“on vacation” last week and this 
week, said Department of Public 
Works Director Jack Petkus. Pet-
kus said he could not comment 
on the investigation.

The water treatment plant on 
Lowell Street is one of seven divi-
sions within the Department of 
Public Works.

Selectmen, Stapczynski, 
Police Chief Brian Pattullo and 
Tom Urbelis, the town’s lawyer, 
met in a closed-door session on 
Monday, June 21 to discuss the 
allegations.

When reached Tuesday, June 
29, Major said the group will have 
more executive session meetings 
on the issue, but another meeting 
has not yet been scheduled. The 
board is “in waiting mode” this 
week, he said, and has no new 
information to release.

An internal investigation was 
launched after Stapczynski 

received a report of “alleged 
improprieties by an employee 
or employees of the town of 
Andover water treatment plant,” 
read Stapczynski’s June 23 
statement. 

“Upon the town manager deter-
mining that there may be cred-
ibility to the allegations, the town 
manager directed the Andover 
Police Department to investi-
gate further. That investigation is 
currently ongoing in conjunction 
with the Essex County District 
Attorney’s office.”

— Bethany Bray

Misconduct investigation at water plant continues

Selectmen have approved 
the removal of 14 trees directly 
across the street from 83 River 
St., the location of Taylor Cove, 
a proposed affordable housing 
subdivision by developer Todd 
Wacome.

The approval is contingent on 
Wacome’s receiving all the nec-
essary permits and beginning 
construction. If he does not get 
all his permits, or never starts 
construction, the trees will stay.

The group includes three 

14-inch diameter white oak 
trees and 11 red oak trees 
ranging from 10 to 24 inches in 
diameter.

Under the business name Tay-
lor Cove Development, Wacome, 
an Andover resident, has applied 

to build 32 three-bedroom town-
houses. One-quarter of the 
units, eight condos, would be 
affordable housing units. Some 
neighbors have opposed the 
development.

– Bethany Bray

14 River Street trees could be cut to make way for homes 

James J. Lyons, Jr. has won the 
endorsement of CLT’s 2 1/2 Politi-
cal Action Committee in his elec-
tion bid for State Representative 
from the 18th Essex District. 

CLT’S 2 1/2 PAC, the politi-
cal arm of Citizens for Limited 
Taxation, was created to support 
candidates who would defend 
Proposition 2 1/2 in the State Leg-
islature. It now endorses candi-
dates who support taxpayers on 
a variety of issues, and uses the 
CLT Legislative rating to identify 
pro-taxpayer legislators.

Francis J. Faulkner, executive 
director of the PAC, said in a 
release that the group endorsed 
Lyons based on his strong sup-
port for tax limitation. “We need 
to put people like Jim Lyons in 
the State Legislature to continue 
the fight for the income tax roll-
back and to block any attempt 
to impose new taxes. Lyons has 
proudly taken the taxpayer pro-
tection pledge. This pledge asks 
candidates to ‘oppose and vote 
against any and all efforts to 
increase taxes,’” she said.

Lyons given CLT’s endorsement

State Rep. Barbara L’Italien 
will hold constituent office hours 
at the Andover Senior Center 
on Monday, July 12, from 10:30 
to 11:30 a.m. Either L’Italien or 
her legislative aide will be avail-
able to meet with any interested 

residents. Residents can also 
speak directly with L’Italien’s 
office anytime by calling 617-
722-2380. L’Italien represents 
the 18th Essex District which 
includes precincts 1, 7 and 8 in 
Andover.

L’Italien office hour July 12

A grant from the Massachu-
setts Environmental Trust 
was recently received by the 
Merrimack River Watershed 
Council. The $30,000 grant will 
be used to continue monitor-
ing the quality of the water in 
the Merrimack River.

The Trust has grown to 

become the Commonwealth’s 
premiere environmental phi-
lanthropy since its inception 
in 1988. Its primary source 
of income is environmental 
license plate revenue which 
has funded more than 400 
grants totaling approximately 
$15 million.

As part of the Patrick-Mur-
ray Administration’s ongoing 
efforts to strengthen customer 
service and reduce wait times 
at the Registry of Motor Vehi-
cles customer service center, 
MassDOT Registrar Rachel 
Kaprielien today announced 
that road tests can now be 
booked online at Web site 
mass.gov/rmv. 

The  newest  customer 

convenience to the RMV online 
branch could help reduce the 
demand on the call center by 
approximately 260,000 callers 
a year. 

In the last 18 months, Mass-
DOT RMV has made the online 
branch at mass.gov/rmv the 
busiest by adding a dozen new 
website transactions, which 
resulted in 39 percent more 
customer traffic.

Andover native Carrie Tor-
risi has organized a golf outing 
to raise money for the Susan 
G. Komen Breast Cancer 3-Day 
benefitting Susan G. Komen for 
the Cure. 

The event will be Sunday, 

July 18, at 4 p.m. at the Rolling 
Green Golf Course, 311 Lowell 
St., Route 133, Andover. Cost 
is $50 for golf and a cookout 
afterwards. Contact Carrie at 
carrietorrisi@gmail.com or 
415-420-1450 for more details. 

License plates fund Merrimack River monitoring

Book a road test via the information superhighway

1998 AHS grad plans charity golf outing July 18

The Massachusetts Coalition 
for Suicide Prevention has rec-
ognized Elder Services of the 
Merrimack Valley, Inc. with 
an award “for its commitment, 
awareness, and efforts to prevent 
suicide within the elder popula-
tion.” By working with the Mass 
Coalition, Elder Services was 
instrumental in developing an 
intervention and counseling 
program, and training over 195 

professionals and volunteers 
about elder suicide, signs of risk, 
and the appropriate response 
and action for an elder at immi-
nent risk of suicide according to 
the group.

Merrimack College’s astron-
omy students will be able to 
observe the night sky much more 
clearly with the recent donation 
of an Apogee U16M CCD camera 
to the Mendel Observatory. The 
new camera will be used to study 
image detail in deep sky objects 
to an extent that was not possible 
before.

Valued at about $10,000, the 
new camera was installed on 
the Mendel Observatory’s OGS 
telescope and will allow students 
to gain experience on the use of 
a wide-field imager on a large 
aperture telescope. Students in 
introductory astronomy courses 
will use the camera, in addition 

to advanced astronomy classes 
where the telescope and CCD 
cameras will be used to study 
short period variable stars.

“We are grateful to Apogee 
Instruments for this generous 
gift. The experience that our stu-
dents get with our current nar-
row field imagers is one of the 
highlights of the course,” said 
Dr. Ralph Pass, adjunct professor 
of physics at Merrimack. “This 
new camera will only make this 
extraordinary experience better 
by extending the area that can be 
observed and allowing students 
to view short-period variable 
stars in globular clusters.”

Elder Services of Merrimack Valley wins award

Astronomy camera donated to Merrimack
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Tired of the tradesman and really want a craftsman?

www.AndoverLandscape.com

As a homeowner myself, I understand the importance of a job well done.
At Andover Landscape Construction we concentrate on one segment of the
landscape field… design & build. Whether you’re thinking about a new patio
or just need to improve the curb appeal with an improved planting design,
Andover Landscape Construction can handle the job in a professional manner.

Our client list includes not just homeowners, but landscape architects, land-
scape designers, pool companies, home remodelers, and even other landscape
companies. We are the go-to company when you want it done right the first
time. Even if you have a landscape maintenance company doing the mowing
and clean-up, you should consider the value Andover Landscape Construction
brings to the table as a full time design/build company.

Every employee at Andover Landscape has a greens industry college degree
with at least 15 years field experience and our senior team members have over
30 years experience!

For Service
call John Nardozza
978-475-8138

or email
john@AndoverLandscape.com

Phillips Academy
Skating
School

Now taking registrations for

Summer Programs
PA Ice Rinks

254 So. Main St., Andover

Basic Skills / Tots
Mondays and Wednesdays

5:30 - 6:30pm
Adults and Kids

Summer Camps Available

To Register - (978) 684-7200
Skating Info - (978) 684-7203

www.andover.edu/ice

Sixty One Year Old
Gets Self Esteem Back!

63 Park Street ~ Andover, MA
Call 978-475-4799 for a FREE Session!

For Career & Franchise Opportunities visit www.getinshapeforwomen.com

Before After

Little did I know that Get In Shape would
change my way of dieting and exercising. I
am down over 40 pounds! The staff have
helped me modify my eating habits plus I
am toning as I lose the extra weight.

Call Now

and Receive a

FREE Month

MJ Powell
Age 61

See a top-notch eye specialist
without the drive to Boston

Adam P. Beck, M.D.
Massachusetts Eye

& Ear Trained

Lorraine Labiento, O.D.

Heema Kaul, M.D.

• 24 hour Emergency Care • Surgery • Designer Eyewear
• Botox® •Contact Lens Fittings

Complete Eye Care for the Whole Family!
New Extended Hours

Evenings & Weekends Now Available.

North Andover
451 Andover St.

Suite G4
North Andover, MA 01845

978.682.4040

Londonderry
75 Gilcreast Rd.

Ste. 210 Londonderry Sq.
Londonderry, NH 03053

603.421.0095

Boston
Zero Emerson Place

Suite 2A
Boston, MA 02114

617.742.0838

Lowell
133 Market Street
Lowell, MA 01852

978.682.4040

*Expires 8/31/10 - With Coupon - Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer.

1/2 OFF
COMPLETE PAIR OF

PRESCRIPTION GLASSES OR
SUNGLASSES

Children under age 14
*Not to be combined with insurances or coupons.

$45
EYE EXAM

For children under 18
($65 for adults)

*Not to be combined with insurances or coupons.

Chris Brown, O.D.

According to The AOA, 1 in 4 children have vision problems. A comprehensive eye exam is so much more than reading an eye chart.
Our Optometrists look for eye disease, eye coordination, lazy eye and learning-related vision problems.

*Many insurance companies cover a routine eye exam. The Infant-SEE® program covers a free eye exam if a child is less than 12 months.

This summer, schedule an eye exam for your child.

6-12 months?
Again at 3 years?

Before kindergarten starts?
Then every 2 years?

Did you know that your child’s first eye exam
should take place at…

Children’s Eye Care

Objects d' Art

ESTATE PLANNING

300 BRICKSTONE SQ., ANDOVER, MA
(978) 475-9100

pcaruso@devinemillimet.com

PETER J. CARUSO
Devine Milimet Branch, P.C.

• Asset Protection • Living Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Pour-Over Wills

ATTORNEY

Amazingly
Clean Windows and

a 20% Discount
What a Deal!

“Fast Dependable Service”

Sunshine
Window Cleaning
1.800.222.5975

FinAl-1 Wed, Jun 30, 2010 11:06:57 AM



EvEnts CalEndar

Arts & Entertainment

Andover residents might 
not notice the difference as 
they eat their pancakes and 
celebrate Independence Day in 
town, but Andover firefighters 
will be running the show for 
the first time. The spatula was 
turned over to them because 
the Department of Community 
Services’ Recreation Director 
Kim Stamas has said paying 
for the event, which can attract 
6,000 people, is impossible due 
to DCS budget cuts. The event 
ends up costing the host about 
$3,000.

Selectmen briefly voted to 
cancel the breakast in 2009 after 
a similar concern last year but 
changed their minds quickly. 

This year, firefighters have 
stepped in, with the 64-member 
Andover Fire Department offer-
ing to take over. Apron-clad 

firefighters will voluntarily staff 
the grills, pour the batter and 
park a fire truck at the Indepen-
dence Day party.

“It will be a seamless 

transition,” said Lt. Scott Gib-
son of the AFD. “We had a great 
response from the guys and are 
looking forward to the Fourth.”

Dues deducted from 

firefighters’ paychecks for the 
Firemen’s Relief Association 
will cover costs. While about 
$8,000 is needed up front, about 
$5,000 of that comes back to the 
account from breakfast sales. 

“They’re even paying the 
salaries of our kids (from DCS) 
who staff all of the games on 
the Fourth. It’s such a huge 
help,” DCS Director Mary 
Donohue said.

The pancake breakfast runs 
from 8 to 11 a.m. The Horribles 
Parade, filled largely with youth 
and their red, white and blue-
decorated bicycles and wagons, 
kicks off at 9:30 a.m., with those 
interested lining up at 9. There 
is other entertainment, includ-
ing music and games during the 
morning.

Fireworks in Andover are 
always set off the night before 
on Saturday, July 3, at dusk, at 
Andover High School on Shaw-
sheen Road.

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITeR

Fourth oF July Festivities
schedule  
of events

Saturday, July 3 
Fireworks at dusk,   �

Andover High School,  
Shawsheen Road

Sunday, July 4
Family Fun, the Park,  
corner of Bartlet  
and Chestnut streets

8-11 a.m.: Pancake  �
breakfast 

8-9:30 a.m.: Live jazz �
9 a.m.: Line-up for   �

Horribles Parade
9:30 a.m.: Horribles Parade �
10-11 a.m.: Monkey & Me  �

Entertainer
10-11:30 a.m.: games &  �

prizes for the kids
10:30-noon: Live music  �

with Middlesex Concert Band

Fireworks July 3, parade and pancakes July 4

FiLE PHoto
All ready in their restored “Bozomobile” for the 2009 Horribles Parade are sisters Elizabeth Payne, left, and 
Katherine Payne, center back. They are with their friend Anna Zdunczyk, all of Andover. 

Spectators take in the fireworks display at Andover High School last 
year. The display is held at dusk July 3.

Free summer concerts are ready to fill the 
air downtown with music each Wednesday, 
starting next week.

Community services’ summer concert 
series in the Park, at the corner of Chestnut 
and Bartlet streets, will kick off with a free 
performance of “Ben Rudnick and Friends” 
on Wednesday, July 7 at 6 p.m. Andover fami-
lies are invited to bring picnic blankets and 
arrive early to get a good spot. Last year, one 
Andover family brought a card table com-
plete with tablecloth and picnic nibbles for 
the extended family. 

Since the release of emily Songs in 2000, 
Ben Rudnick and Friends have been playing 
family friendly music featuring “instantly 
humable, original songs and fun spins on 
well known traditional material.” Their 
recordings range from light folk to bluegrass, 
calypso and rock. Booklist Magazine said in 
its January 2003 issue, “What comes though 
is a distinct personality, far from the slick, 
polished anonymity found on some popular 
recordings for this age group.”

The group, however, believes its music 
appeals to all age groups. Drawing on the 

original songs and traditional material from 
their recordings, Ben Rudnick and Friends 
integrate classic songs such as “Route 66,” 
“Oh Boy!,” “Jambalaya/Hey Good Looking, 
“Somewhere Over the Rainbow,” and Beat-
les’ tunes into their sets.

Ben Rudnick began writing family music 

for his daughter’s fourth birthday party. Ben 
Rudnick and Friends began playing these 
songs in libraries and on town greens and 
before long found themselves in much larger 
and more diverse venues: New York’s Lin-
coln Center, Boston’s Hynes Auditorium, 
repeat engagements at notable folk venues 
such as Club Passim and Café Lena, baseball 
stadiums, Lowell’s Boarding House Park, and 
theaters, museums and celebrations from 
Maine to Colorado.

In the event of rain, the concert will be 
postponed to Aug. 25. Call the Andover Com-
munity Services info line after 3 p.m. for a 
rain schedule at 978-623-8279.

Free concerts in Park begin Wednesday

Tony and Theresa DiToria dance during one of 
last year’s Wednesday night concerts in the 
Park.

Summer SelectionS 
July 14: 60s invasion Music from the 60s
July 21: the BackBeat Stage Band Beatles
July 28: the Riverboat Stompers Dixieland Jazz
Aug. 4: Peking & the Mystics (a cappella)
Aug. 11: Four Guys in tuxes requests
Aug. 18 and 25: Rain Make-up dates

tHurSDAY, JulY 1

FourTH oF July CooKouT, hosted by 
Northern Essex Community College’s Life 
Long Learning Program, Haverhill Campus, 
technology Center, Room 103, $10 and must be 
purchased in advance; Charlene, from NECC’s 
Life Long Learning, 978-556-3825, cboucher@
necc.mass.edu.

EXHIBIT oPENS, “Cycles & Seasons,” with 
works by artists Margot Stage and Glenn 
Szegedy, through July 25, the Loading Dock 
Gallery at Western Avenue Studios, 122 West-
ern Ave., Lowell.

FriDAY, JulY 2

FourTH oF July EVENTS, North Andover, 
music by Stephen Savio from 7:15 to 8:30 p.m., 
town Common, North Andover.

SAturDAY, JulY 3

FrEE CANoE ProgrAm, 11 a.m., Harold 
Parker State Forest, meet at Forest Headquar-
ters parking lot, 305 Middleton Road, North 
Andover, sponsored by the Department of 
Conservation and Recreation, with park 
interpreter, Bob Anderson. Basics of canoe 
handling and water safety discussed with a 
guided paddle around one of Harold Parker’s 
ponds. Canoes provided, bring sunscreen, 
insect repellent, water, a camera and your 
own life vest if you have one, otherwise one 
will be provided. Limited to 16 adults over 18. 
Pre-registration required; 978-475-7972.

ANDoVEr FourTH oF July FIrEWorKS, 
dusk, Andover High School, Shawsheen Road.

lIVE muSIC, Summer Series opens, 
Maudslay Arts Center, 95 Curzon Mill Road, 
Newburyport. with Barrence Whitfield & the 
Savages, 7 p.m., $18-20, under 12 free, rain or 
shine; maudslayartscenter.org,  (978) 499-
0050.

FourTH oF July EVENTS, North Andover, 
noon to 9 p.m., live music by Singer, Guitar-
ist Joe Sambo, free tours of Parson Barnard 
House, family picnic on the Common from 5 
to 8 p.m., Road Race at Drummond Playground 
at noon, VFW Beer and Wine tent at 9 p.m., 
fireworks at dusk at NA Middle School.

SunDAY, JulY 4

ANDoVEr FourTH oF July EVENTS, 8 to 
11 a.m., pancake breakfast, live jazz, 8 to 9:30 

a.m., Horribles parade, 10 a.m., kids entertain-
ment until noon, the Park, Chestnut & Bartlet 
streets; 978-623-8274.

monDAY, JulY 5

PATrIoTIC SINg-A-loNg, the Gooding’s 
sing Patriotic tunes, 2:30 p.m., free, Atria Mar-
land Place, 15 Stevens St., Andover; RSVP to 
978-475-4225.

tueSDAY, JulY 6

BIBlE STuDy, with Wendy Werin of Free 
Christian-Church, 10 a.m., free, Atria Marland 
Place, 15 Stevens St., Andover; RSVP to 978-
475-4225.

lIVE CouNTry muSIC, tim Barrett-
country singer, 2:30 p.m., free, Atria Marland 
Place, 15 Stevens St., Andover; RSVP to 978-
475-4225.

ToTS-N-TyKES, tuesday summer series 
through Sept. 15, led by teachers from Little 
Sprouts & imajine that, 10 a.m.-noon, $5 
per child, Winnekini Castle, Kenoza Avenue, 
Haverhill; pre-registration is www.imajinethat.
com/WinnekenniCastle, 978-521-1686.

tHurSDAY, JulY 8

lIVE THEATEr, Stoneham theatre pres-
ents “Always ...Patsy Cline,” starring Becky 
Barta, 7:30 p.m., through July 25, $20-48, 
Stoneham theatre, 395 Main St., Stoneham; 
781-279-2200, stonehamtheatre.org.

FriDAY, JulY 9

lIVE FolK muSIC, with Sarah Harmer, the 
Firehouse Center for the Arts, Market Square, 
Newburyport, 8 p.m., $22-24; 978/462-7336, 
firehouse.org.

SAturDAY, JulY 10

grECIAN FESTIVAl & ClAmBAKE, hosted 
by the Assumption of the Virgin Mary Greek 
orthodox Church of ipswich, at Hellenic Com-
munity Center, 117 County Road, located at the 
intersection of Rtes. 1A and 133 in ipswich, 1 
to 11 p.m.,

lIVE PIANo, with pianist Matt McCabe, 3:15 
p.m., free, Atria Marland Place, 15 Stevens St., 
Andover; RSVP to 978-475-4225.

Please see CAlENDAr, Page 5

JAN SEEGER/Staff photo
Tim gibson, 16, of Andover, does a skateboard trick as he and his 
friends, left, Ian Whitney, 15, lorenzo raponi, 16, and maximilian 
Centrella, 16, all of Andover, hang out with their skateboards in the 
parking lot of Ann’s Cleaners on Sunday. 

Sunday ride
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Look Who is Serving Andover…
Mark R. Couture
Asphalt Paving

• New Driveways • Driveways Repaired
• Brick Walkways • Patios

• Retaining Walls

- Free Estimates - Fully Insured -
Andover, MA 978-475-6827

$100 OFF ANY NEW DRIVEWAY OR PATIO

To Advertise Your Service Here...

Call Mary Ann
at 978-475-7000

ext. 8712

• Sand • Stone
• Stone Dust • Compost

• Play Gr
ALFRED J. CA

978-475–2466
Landscap

BARK MULCH
BARK MUL

Pine • Red Hemlock • SprucePine • Red Hemlock • Spruce
Red Enhanced • Dark Spruce • MixPine • Red Hemlock • Spruce

Red Enhanced • Dark Spruce • MixRed Enhanced • Dark Spruce • Mix

SCREENED LOAM

VISA

MasterCard

978-475–2466

Deliveries - Monday-Saturday
Sand • Stone • Stone Dust

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.ED J. CA O, I
Landscape Contractors

Pine • Red Hemlock
Red Enhanced
Dark Spruce • Mix

Fix it. Repair it. Change it. Build it.SM

SM

www.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.comwww.housedoctors.com
888-HOUSEDOC

There’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmenThere’s no need to call several craftsmen
for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,for your home improvements and repairs,
with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!with one call we can do it all!

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

978-474-0788

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FFFFFEEEEERRRRRRRRRRIIIIISSSSS TTTTTRRRRREEEEEEEEEE
SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE incincincincinc.....

ANDOVER, MA

START YOUR SPRING
PROJECTS NOW

Call For A Free Estimate 978-685-8789
www.ferristreeservice.com
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ENTERING ANDOVER by Don Mathias

EvEnts CalEndar

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Said blessing before 
a meal
  7. A wheel furrow
10. Removed wrinkles
12. Cold Adriatic wind
13. Double braids
14. Indigenous South 
Americans
15. Claremone Landscape 
Garden city
16. Expanse of a surface
17. Schedule (abbr.)
18. Nuclear near reach 
weapon
19. Flower stalk
21. Ed Murrow’s network
22. Serious injury
27. Atomic #67 (abbr.)
28. IBM’s home town
33. Undergraduate 
degree
34. Small cutlery for 
fluids
36. Non commercial 
network
37. Scarlett’s 
home
38. Mother 
of Hermes
39. A young 
woman
40. 13-19
41. White 
garden snail 
genus
44. Network 
of Russian 
prison 
camps
45. Insane 
females
48. North-
east by 
North (abbr.)
49. Fig-
ures with 

triangular faces
50. N. American republic 
(abbr.)
51. Old Faithful

CLUES DOWN
  1. Painter Vincent Van 
____
  2. Memorization
  3. Essential oil from 
flowers
  4. 22nd Greek letter 
  5. Snakelike fish
  6. Tooth caregiver
  7 .“Air Music” composer
  8. Lord of Searing 
Flames
  9. The bill in a 
restaurant
10. Rainbows and ranges
11. Misunderstand speech
12. Cutting remarks
14. Bottles for corrosives
17. Very fast airplane
18. Neutral middle vowel

20. Not inclined to speak
23. Thronging
24. Squash bug genus
25. Bangladesh currency 
(abbr.)
26. Emmet
29. Poet ___ Cummings
30. Make a choice
31. Highway foundation
32. Citizens of Seoul
35. Grab
36. Panegyric
38. Peach _____, dessert
40. Weekday (abbr.)
41. “_____ the night before 
Christmas”
42. Family residence
43. Muslim ruler title
44. Large African 
antelope 
45. Gas usage 
measurement
46. Yes vote
47. Not wet

Crossword puzzle

Solution

SUNDAY, JULY 11

LIVE MUSIC, Maudslay Arts Center, 95 
Curzon Mill Road, Newburyport. with Black 
Sea Salsa, 2 p.m., $8-10, under 12 free, rain 
or shine; maudslayartscenter.org, (978) 499-
0050.

GrECIan FEStIVaL & CLaMbakE, hosted 
by The Assumption of the Virgin Mary Greek 
Orthodox Church of Ipswich, 1 p.m.-dusk, see 
July 10 listing.

MONDAY, JULY 12

MEEt MISS tEEn MaSSaCHUSEttS, 
Kendall Wipff of Andover visits Atria Marland 
Place, 15 Stevens St., Andover, 2:30 p.m.; RSVP 
to 978-475-4225.

TUESDAY, JULY 13

tOtS-n-tYkES, Tuesday summer series 
through Sept. 15, led by teachers from Little 
Sprouts & Imajine That, 10 a.m.-noon, $5 
per child, Winnekini Castle, Kenoza Avenue, 
Haverhill; pre-registration is www.imajinethat.
com/WinnekenniCastle.

GaLLErY rECEPtIOn, Endicott College, 5 
to 7 p.m., free, for show of 28 reduction wood-
cuts of Gloucester and Essex by Don Gorvett, 

gallery talk at 6 p.m., live music follows with 
Daisy Nell and Captain Stan and their band 
“Crabgrass,” Heftler Visiting Artist Gallery at 
the Center for the Arts, Endicott College, 376 
Hale St., Beverly.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14

MErrIMaCk VaLLEY tEa PartY MEEt-
InG, 7 p.m., VFW Hall, 32 Park St., North 
Andover, speaker is Chip Faulkner, CLT Asso-
ciate Director; Mike Mosca, 978-681-1890.

ThURSDAY, JULY 15

FrEE MOVIE, a one-hour documentary 
that explores the life of baseball’s first Latino 
superstar Roberto Clemente, who was also a 
committed humanitarian, Showcase Cinema, 
Lawrence, 10 a.m., presented by Northern 
Essex Community College; Ernie Greenslade 
978-556-3862, egreenslade@necc.mass.edu.

MEMOrIaL FUndraISEr, in the ballroom 
of The Tewksbury Country Club, 7 to 11 p.m., 
adults only, in memory of Raymond A. Lalumi-
ere of Haverhill, who died of cancer last April. 
Money raised cover the costs of his funeral 
expenses; hgazette.com/obituaries for obitu-
atary, Lauren Boccelli of online radio show 
THE VOID is the contact.

SATURDAY, JULY 17

FrEE CanOE PrOGraM, 11 a.m., Harold 
Parker State Forest, meet at Forest Headquar-
ters parking lot, 305 Middleton Road, North 
Andover, sponsored by the Department of Con-
servation and Recreation, with park interpreter, 
Bob Anderson. Basics of canoe handling and 
water safety discussed with a guided paddle 
around one of Harold Parker’s ponds. Canoes 
provided, bring sunscreen, insect repellent, 
water, a camera and your own life vest if you 
have one, otherwise one will be provided. 
Limited to 16 adults over 18. Pre-registration 
required; (978)475-7972.

LIVE a CaPELLa, Boston’s own Five o’Clock 
Shadow group, 8 p.m., $18-20, Firehouse Cen-
ter for the Arts, Market Square, Newburyport; 
978/462-7336, firehouse.org.

SUNDAY, JULY 18

bEnEFIt GOLF OUtInG, for Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer programs, 4 p.m., Rolling Green 
Golf Course, 311 Lowell St. (Rt. 133),  Andover, $50 
for golf and a cookout after; Carrie,  carrietor-
risi@gmail.com or 415-420-1450.

FaMILY FUn daY, Camp Hadar, 92 Hooker 
Farm Road, Salem, NH, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., swimming, 
kayaking, arts and crafts, sports, music and 
kosher lunch; reservations at 603-898-6883, 
info@camphadar.org.

Continued from Page 4 �

For many kids,  visit ing 
grandparents is a summer rit-
ual. But catching a movie with 
the grandkids can be a bank-
breaker for grandparents on a 
fixed income.

“The movie theater snacks are 
more than the movie ticket. It’s 
crazy,” said Karen Payne Taylor 
of Andover Senior Center.

A trip to the movies is eas-
ily a $15 per person event and 
out-of-the-question for some 
grandparents.

Payne Taylor said grandchil-
dren’s visits are very much 
looked forward to by Andover 
seniors and the Andover Senior 
Center wants to help this 
summer.

A three-part summer series 
featuring free G-rated movies is 
planned. Held on three Mondays 

in July, Payne Taylor said she 
hopes grandparents bring their 
young grandchildren.

“We want to offer simple enter-
tainment and we also want to 
keep seniors cool,” Payne Taylor 

said. “We think this is a good way 
to do that.”

In addition, the center is plan-
ning other inexpensive events 
for grandparents and grand-
kids, such as puppet shows. 
Dates and times are still being 
worked out.

Seniors will be able to enjoy a 
more adult big screen experience 
in August, when movie classics 

will be shown each Monday. Give 
My Regards to Broadway, 42nd 
Street, Oklahoma and The King 
and I are planned.

“We plan to offer a number of 
opportunities to get seniors out 
of the heat and have some simple 
summer fun. Folks should stop 
by the center to find out every-
thing we are offering,” Payne 
Taylor said.

Free flicks in July for grandparents, grandkids
By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITeR
FREE MOVIES

Monday, July 12: Up �
Monday, July 19: Fantastic Mr. Fox �
Monday, July 26: The Princess and  �

the Frog
All movies shown at 1 p.m., on big 

screen TV, in the air-conditioned 
Andover Senior Center.

Popcorn, candy, soda under $1 each.

The Rogers Center at 
Merrimack College is offer-
ing a summer of free music 
and classic movies under the 
stars.

Weather permitting, all 
summer series events will be 
held outdoors. In the event of 
inclement weather conditions 
concerts will be moved inside 
the Rogers Center. All events 
are subject to change. For 
more information, contact the 
Merrimack Box Office at 978-
837-5355. All events are free of 
charge.

The movie series – complete 
with both movies and thought-
provoking commentary – gets 
underway on Wednesday, July 
14 with “Young Mr. Lincoln.” 
On Wednesday, July 28, the 
Rogers Center will be screen-
ing “My Darling Clementine.” 
The movie series comes to 
a conclusion on Wednesday, 
Aug. 4th with “San Francisco.” 
All of the movies begin with a 
commentary at 6:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by the film at 7 p.m. 

The Concert Series kicks 
off on Wednesday, July 21, 
with the big band styling’s of 
Monument Square Brass. On 
Thursday, Aug. 18, veteran 
singer-songwriter Jon Shain, 
combines improvised pied-
mont blues with bluegrass, 
swing, and ragtime. Both con-
certs begin at 7 p.m.

These events are made pos-
sible by the contribution of the 
Tambakos Film Collection, and 
are supported in part by grants 
from the Methuen, Andover 
and North Andover Cultural 
Councils, and local agencies 
supported by the Massachu-
setts Cultural Council.

Rogers Center 
outdoor 
entertainment 
starts July 14
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Prestigious Andover address… for less

NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w

Member FDIC Member DIF

xStreamly Rewarding.

1. A Form 1099-INT will be filed to report the interest on your account. $50 Bonus also available if you currently have a RiverBank xStream Savings account and open a new xStream
Checking account. The $100 or $50 interest will be credited to your xStream Checking after 60 days, provided you transfer at least $40 electronically for a minimum of two months.

2. Annual Percentage Yield effective as of July 1, 2010. Rate subject to change. Consumers only, no businesses.
3. Minimum of $50 to open account. Minimum combined deposit and loan balance of $5,000 to avoid a monthly fee.

x S t r e a m C h e c k i n g + x S t r e a m S a v i n g s = x S t r e a m $ 1 0 0 B o n u s

The best checking and savings around, plus earn a $100 bonus.1

Why:
� xStream Savings earns a rate of 1.15% APY,2 one of the highest interest rates nationwide
� xStream Checking3 pays you for debit card usage and rebates ATM surcharges up to $15 monthly
� Add in the $100 bonus, and it just makes financial sense to go xStream with RiverBank

How:
� Open a new xStream Savings and xStream Checking account
� Transfer electronically at least $40 per month into xStream Savings from your xStream Checking
� After 60 days, $100 interest will be credited to your xStream Checking account

ANDOVER | LAWRENCE | METHUEN | NORTH ANDOVER
DERRY, NH | SALEM, NH | 978-725 -7500 | 800-730-9660

AN OUTSIDE
CHANCE

If you are a seller harboring doubts
as to whether it is worth the effort to
spruce up your yard to make your
home more attractive to potential
buyers, you need only ask any real
estate agent. He or she will tell you
that many buyers won’t even leave
their vehicles to tour a home that
doesn’t look inviting on the outside.
Most buyers use “curb appeal” as a
tool to assess how well the house has
ben maintained on the inside. In
addition, they will consider a house
that is beautifully landscaped. At
least one survey of Realtors® shows
that trees play a role in determining
property value and that their pres-
ence or absence can affect a home’s
desirability.
Count on us to emphasize those
aspects that make your home more
salable. For advice that makes a dif-
ference, call STONE WALL REAL
ESTATE PROFESSIONALS at
(978) 815-1336. We’re here at 89 N.
Main St. Specializing in the
Andover, North Andover, and the
Greater Merrimack Valley region,
we’ve provided friendly and experi-
enced professional service for over
7 years. You can be sure that when
you list with us, your home will
receive the widest possible exposure.
HINT: One of the first things
potential buyers do is picture them-
selves in the yard of the home they
are viewing.

Shawsheen Village Liquors
(Corners of Route 133 & 28)
2-4 Poor St., Andover
(978) 475-3636
www.shawsheenliquors.com

Open regular business hours
July 4th & 5th

McManis Family Vineyards
Chardonnay......................$11.99

Pinot Grigio ......................$11.99

Merlot ..............................$11.99

Petite Sirah ......................$11.99

Cabernet Sauvignon ........$11.99

Zinfandel ..........................$11.99

WHO CAN I DEPEND ON
TO GUARANTEE MY

TAXES ARE DONE RIGHT?

Get It Right. SM

H&R Block tax professionals receive more than
50 hours of specialty tax training each year so
they’re up-to-date on the latest tax laws. And
each one of our 90,000 tax pros is backed by
The Tax Institute - a leader in tax research.*
This training and expertise means they’ll get
your taxes right.**

Click, call or come over.
hrblock.com ı 800-HRBLOCK
©2009 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

H&R Block
across from CVS
77 Main St.
Andover, MA 01810
Phone: 978-470-2310

* The Tax Institute at H&R Block is a leading source of
tax expertise focused on individual taxpayers and the
tax preparation industry. Through its staff of enrolled
agents, CPAs and attorneys, The Tax institute provides
unbiased research, analysis and interpretation of feder-
al and state tax laws. **If you discover an H&R Block
error on your return that entitles you to a smaller tax
liability, we refund the tax prep fee for that return.
Refund claims must be made during 2010.

FinAl-1 Wed, Jun 30, 2010 11:08:08 AM



Since the founding of the 
nation, Andover residents have 
welcomed presidents from 
George Washington to George 
W. Bush into this little corner 
of the world. Whether it was 
for a single meal or for years of 
education, Andover boasts an 
impressive history of presiden-
tial presence. 

Washington came through 
Andover on Nov. 5, 1789, on his 
tour of the eastern states follow-
ing his inauguration. In his diary 
from that year, he writes that he 
enjoyed breakfast at the Abbot 
Inn on Elm Street.  While at the 
inn, the president bestowed a kiss 
on the cheek of Priscilla Abbott, 
innkeeper Isaac Abbott’s daugh-
ter, who handily repaired the 
president’s riding glove. During 
his visit, Washington toured the 
newly founded Phillips Academy 
and attended a reception hosted 
by Judge and Madame Phillips. 
Impressed by his visit, he recom-
mended that his nephew, George 
Corbin Washington, attend. 

On July 1, 1833, President 
Andrew Jackson came to 
Andover on his way to Cambridge 
to receive an Honorary Degree 
of Laws from Harvard College. 
Aware that he was unpopular 
among New Englanders, Presi-
dent Jackson and Vice Presi-
dent Martin Van Buren sought 
to make a successful tour of the 
North. They were welcomed at 
the Andover town line by the 
ringing of bells and the firing of 
artillery. Although in frail health, 
the president spent the night at 
the Mansion House at Phillips 
Academy. In the morning, he 
gallantly addressed students and 
citizens from horseback. 

Years later, President Franklin 
Pierce found a second home in 
Andover, known as the “Summer 
White House.” His wife’s sister 
lived here, and the president 
and his wife visited frequently. 
Andover was also the site of a 
heartbreaking event in the then-
president-elect’s life. While trav-
eling on a train between Boston 
and New Hampshire two months 

before his inauguration as the 
14th president, one of the train 
axels broke, sending Pierce’s car 
into an embankment near Frye 
Village. The accident killed his 
12-year-old son, Benjamin Pierce, 
causing the president and his 
wife extreme grief. 

Phillips Academy hosted 
numerous presidents throughout 
its long history. Former President 
Theodore Roosevelt attended his 
son Archibald’s 1913 commence-
ment from the academy. That 
same year, former President 
William H. Taft was an honored 
guest and speaker at the acad-
emy’s Founders’ Day celebra-
tions. In 1923, President Calvin 
Coolidge addressed students, fac-
ulty and residents in honor of the 
school’s 150th anniversary. 

Massachusetts native John 
F. Kennedy was no stranger to 
Andover, as it was one of his many 
senatorial campaign stops. In 
1959, Senator Kennedy attended 
a reception in front of Memorial 
Auditorium, where Joseph Sulli-
van of the Andover Democratic 
Committee prophetically intro-
duced Kennedy as the future 
president of the United States.

Before he became commander-
in-chief, President George H.W. 
Bush spent five years studying at 
Phillips Academy. As president, 
he returned to Andover in 1989 
to honor the 200-year anniver-
sary of President Washington’s 
visit. On this visit, the president 
praised the academy for giving 
him numerous life skills that 
served him well as president. 

On May 11, 1996, during 
Andover’s 350th Anniversary cel-
ebration year, Andover again wel-
comed Mr. Bush. That evening, 
he attended an anniversary ban-
quet at Merrimack College, one 
of the many spectacular events of 
the anniversary celebration. 

George W. Bush followed in his 
father’s footsteps, attending Phil-
lips Academy from 1962 to 1964. 
He played for the Academy’s 
baseball team and led a charge 
of school spirit as the head cheer-
leader during his senior year. 

Presidential presence in 
Andover is well documented and 
well remembered, and repeated 
visits from U.S. Presidents can 
be viewed as testaments to 
Andover’s cordial hospitality, 
exceptional educational institu-
tions and rich history.

Andover Stories are appearing 
each week as preview to the cel-
ebration of the Andover Histori-
cal Society’s 100th anniversary 
in 2011.

Obituaries
ANDOVER — Virginia R. 

(Swanson) DeBiase, 91, of 
Andover and formerly of Cran-
ston, R.I.,  passed away on 
Wednesday, June 23, 2010 at Win-
gate of Andover.

Virginia was born in Cranston 
to the late Emil and Gertrude 
(Larson) Swanson. She was one 
of the original residents at the 
Andover Commons and was 
a very active member of the 
Andover Commons Socialites. 
Virginia loved to cook and dance, 
however her greatest passion 
was her family and grandsons.

Virginia was the beloved wife 
of the late James R.V. DeBiase 
and is survived by her daugh-
ter, Darlene A. Lynch and 
her husband Joseph of North 
Andover; her grandsons, James 
and David; her siblings, Marian 

Ciunci and her husband John 
of Florida and Harold Swanson 
and his wife Mary of Rhode 
Island; and her brother-in-law, 
Louis DeBiase of Rhode Island; 
as well as her many nieces and 
nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and 
friends attended her funeral Mass on 
Saturday, June 26 at 10:30 a.m. in St. 
Michael Church, North Andover. Inter-
ment followed in the Ridgewood Ceme-
tery, North Andover. Visitation was held 
prior to her funeral Mass on Saturday 
from 9 to 10 in the Conte Funeral Home, 
17 Third St., North Andover. For those 
who wish, Virginia may be remembered 
through donations to Elder Services of 
the Merrimack Valley, 360 Merrimack 
St., Building 5, 2nd Floor, Lawrence, MA 
01843. For funeral home directions or 
to sign the family guestbook, please 
www.contefuneralhomes.com.

Virginia R. DeBiase, 91

BOSTON — 
Onelia (Susi) 
DiCenso, 70, of 
Boston, died Sat-
urday, June 26, 
2010 in Boston.

She was the 
d a u g h t e r  o f 
Loretta and the 
late Domenic 

Susi of Boston; and the devoted 
wife of the late Frank DiCenso. 
She was the loving mother of 
sons, Frank J. DiCenso and wife 
Debbie of Andover, Domenic 
M. DiCenso and wife Maria of 
Lynn; and daughters, Loretta M. 
DiCenso of Woburn, and Tina 
L. DiCenso-Fleming and hus-
band Gary of Boston; and cher-
ished grandmother of Nicholas, 

Victoria, Domenic and Anthony.
ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral Mass 

of Christian burial will be celebrated, 
today, Thursday, July 1, at 9:45 a.m. 
in St. Leonard’s Church, at the cor-
ner of Hanover and Prince Streets in 
Boston. Entombment will follow at 
Holy Cross Mausoleum in Malden. Fam-
ily and friends were invited to call on 
Wednesday, June 30, from 4 to 8 p.m. 
at Boston Harborside Home of J.S. 
Waterman and Sons-Waring-Langone, 
580 Commercial St., Boston. In lieu 
flowers, contributions may be made in 
memory of Onelia DiCenso to the North 
End Community Health Center, 332 
Hanover St., Boston, MA 0211; or to a 
charity of one’s choice. Arrangements 
are by Boston Harborside Home J.S. 
Waterman and Sons-Waring-Langone, 
Tel. 617-536-4110.

Onelia DiCenso, 70

METHUEN 
— Nancy  A. 
Patterson, 75, 
passed peace-
fully on Sunday, 
June 27, 2010 at 
Tufts Medical 
Center after a 
brief illness.

Born in the Bronx, N.Y., she 
was the daughter of the late 
Thomas and Katherine (Vary) 
Clarkin. She’ll be remembered 
for her abundant love, grace and 
charitable heart by all that had 
the privilege to know her.

She was a devoted mother to 
her four children, nine grand-
children, two great-grandchil-
dren and extended family. She 
is survived by her son, James 
K. Patterson of San Diego, and 
wife Kristen, and grandchil-
dren, Brooke Patterson, Alex-
andra Layus, Dan Layus and 
wife Nina, great-grandchildren, 
Eloise and Townes Layus, and 
grandchildren, Melissa and 
Zachary Hand; daughter, Jean 
(Patterson) Fournier of Andover, 
and grandson, Brendan Robert 
Fournier; daughter, Kathy (Pat-
terson) Marble of Andover and 
husband Tom and granddaugh-
ters, Stephanie, Cynthia and Jen-
nifer Marble; and son, Robert J. 
Patterson Jr. and wife Christine 
of Centereach, N.Y. She is also 
survived by her former husband, 
Robert J. Patterson of Carlsbad, 
Calif. and brother/sister-in-law, 
Kenneth and Nancy Patterson 

of New York and five nieces and 
nephews and 13 grandnieces and 
nephews in New York, Florida, 
New Jersey and Boxford.

Nancy spent nearly half of 
her life in the Andover area and 
worked in real estate, as an exec-
utive secretary for several com-
panies including RCA in Bedford, 
and as a Leasing Agent for Forest 
Acres in Bradford. She played the 
piano, loved music, and volun-
teered for many years supporting 
the Arts through Northern Essex 
Community College and Maud-
slay Arts Center summer concert 
series. She also served as both 
secretary and treasurer on the 
board of directors of the River-
side Drive condominium associa-
tion. She was a devout Catholic 
and a member of St. Robert Bel-
larmine Parish in Andover. She 
will be missed by all.

ARRANGEMENTS: Calling hours on 
Thursday, July 1, from 4 to 8 p.m. are 
in the care of the Cataudella Funeral 
Home, 126 Pleasant Valley St., Methuen. 
Her funeral Mass will be held on Friday, 
July 2, at 11 a.m. at St. Robert Bellarm-
ine Parish, 198 Haggett’s Pond Road, 
Andover. She will be laid to rest at St. 
Mary’s Cemetery in Tewskbury. Flowers 
are welcome. Memorial contributions 
made to St. Roberts Bellarmine Church 
to further the Christian missions of the 
parish or to the American Heart Asso-
ciation will also be very much appre-
ciated by her family. For directions or 
online condolences visit our Web site 
at www.cataudellafh.com.

Nancy A. Patterson, 75

ANDOVER 
— Joanna E. 
(Scalora) Ponti, 
95, of Andover, 
passed away 
peacefully Fri-
day morning, 
June 25, 2010 
after a brief 
illness.

She was the widow of the late 
Joseph F. Ponti with whom she 
shared 38 years of marriage 
prior to his death on Jan. 29, 
1987.

Born in Waterbury, Conn. 
on May 13, 1915, she was 
raised in Lawrence and lived 
in Andover for more than 
45 years. The mother of five 
children, she was the retired 
owner of Sweeney’s Liquors in 
Lawrence.

An accomplished seamstress, 
Mrs. Ponti took pleasure in 
nothing more than the oppor-
tunity to repair a grandson’s 
torn jeans or to design a new 
dress for one of her girls. For 
many years, she enjoyed the 
company of her friends at the 
Andover Senior Center. She will 
be missed immensely.

She is survived by two sons, 
Joseph Ponti and his wife Joan 

of Andover, John Ponti and 
his wife Susan of Hawaii; one 
son, Michael Ponti of Andover 
predeceased her; two daugh-
ters, Paula MacPherson of 
Lawrence, Joanna Ritchey 
and her husband Stephen of 
Rhode Island; two sisters, Rose 
Marasco of Andover, Dr. Doro-
thy Albanese of Scarsdale, 
N.Y,; one brother, William 
Scalora of Narragansett, R.I.; 
nine grandchildren, Joseph 
and Jake Ponti, Joanna, Eliz-
abeth, Megan and Robert 
MacPherson, Stephen and 
Michael Ritchey, Lauren Ponti; 
many nieces and nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral from the 
Diaz Healy Funeral Home, Inc., 107 
South Broadway, opposite St. Patrick 
Church, Lawrence. Visiting hours were 
Tuesday, June 29, 2010 from 4 to 8 
p.m. in the funeral home’s South Cha-
pel. A Mass of Christian Burial took 
place, Wednesday, June 30, 2010 in 
St. Patrick Church, 118 South Broad-
way, Lawrence at 11 a.m. Interment 
followed at Bellevue Cemetery, May 
Street, Lawrence. Condolences may be 
registered at www.diazhealy.com. In 
lieu of floral tributes, a gift to honor 
Mrs. Ponti’s memory may be made to 
the Joslin Diabetes Center, One Joslin 
Place, Boston, MA 02215.

Joanna E. Ponti, 95

LAWRENCE 
—  C l i f f o r d 
Poole, Sr., 83, 
of Lawrence, 
passed away 
Thursday, June 
24, 2010 at Holy 
Family Hospi-
tal, Methuen.

He was born in Lawrence and 
was the son of the late Harry 
and Arline (Deady) Poole. Clif-
ford was educated in the Law-
rence school system.

He worked as a truck driver 
for the Teamsters (Local 49) for 
over 30 years.

Clifford was an avid fan of 
Rockingham Park. He loved 
horse racing and fishing. Clif-
ford proudly served in the U.S. 
Army during World War II.

Clifford is predeceased by his 
wife, Alfia (Freda) Lanzafame; 
two brothers, Howard Poole and 
Harry Poole; and a son-in-law, 
Dennis Evans. He is survived by 

his son, Clifford Poole Jr. and his 
wife Rebecca of North Andover; 
daughter, Camille Evans of 
Methuen; a brother, Leonard 
Poole and his wife Mary of 
Andover; grandchildren, James 
Poole of North Andover, Laura 
Smith of South Carolina, cur-
rently serving in Iraq in the U.S. 
Air force, Dennis Evans Jr. and 
Donna Evans, both of Methuen; 
and great-grandson, Nicholas 
Evans of Wilmington. Clifford is 
also survived by several nieces 
and nephews

ARRANGEMENTS: Family and friends 
called on Sunday, June 27, 2010 from 
4 to 7 p.m. at the Cataudella Funeral 
Home, 126 Pleasant Valley St., 
Methuen. His funeral Mass was held 
on Monday, June 28, 2010 at 10 a.m. 
at St. Michael’s Church, 196 Main St., 
North Andover. Burial followed in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery, North Andover. 
For directions and condolences, 
please visit our online Web site at 
www.cataudellafh.com.

Clifford Poole, Sr., 83

NORTH ANDOVER — Mabel 
A. (Arlit) Rockwell, of North 
Andover, died Friday, June 18, 
2010 at The Meadows at Edge-
wood in North Andover.

Mabel was born in Lawrence 
to the late Herman and Una 
(Smith) Arlit. A lifelong resident 
of North Andover, she attended 
North Andover schools, gradu-
ated from Johnson High School, 
and was employed as a book-
keeper at Davis and Furber, and 
later at the Hay Scales Exchange 
until her retirement.

An avid bowler, she played on 
local bowling leagues includ-
ing the Stadium Lanes Bowling 
League. She was also a member 
of the North Andover Country 
Club.

Mabel was the wife of William 

P. Rockwell and is survived by 
her daughter, Tiffany Jesudian 
of North Andover; and by her 
three sons, Shawn A. Rockwell 
of Lisbon Falls, Maine, Dr. W. 
Bradford Rockwell of Salt Lake 
City, and Timothy T. Rockwell 
of Andover. Also among her 
survivors are her sister, Jean 
French of Florida; and her 
brother, William Arlit of North 
Andover. She was predeceased 
by a brother, John Arlit.

ARRANGEMENTS: A memorial ser-
vice was offered on Monday, June 28, 
at 10 a.m. at Edgewood Retirement 
Community, 575 Osgood St., North 
Andover. Arrangements are under the 
direction of the Conte Funeral Home, 
17 Third St., North Andover. To offer 
online condolences, please visit www.
contefuneralhomes.com.

Mabel A. Rockwell

Presidential visits to Andover, 
from Washington to Bush

Andover Stories
Katie Gohn 

Andover Historical Society

President Calvin Coolidge with Phillips Academy Headmaster Alfred 
Stearns in 1923.

Andover Young Widow 
and Widowers 

The Andover Young Widow and 
Widowers organization offers 
support to those dealing with 
the devastating loss of a spouse. 
Group discussions are facilitated 
by a license social worker and 
provide a safe place where young 
widowed persons, up to the age 
of 58, can share experiences and 
mutual support. The meetings 
are governed by what their needs 
are at the time. 

If you are a young widow or 
widower, that only adds to your 
isolation. Younger widows and 
widowers are 20 years younger 
than the traditional widowed 
population and they have needs 

that are not addressed in other 
groups. Many young widows 
and widowers aren’t able to find 
any place to go for comfort and 
support.

Each member has a unique 
story to tell and their losses are 
deeply personal, but they share 
a common experience of early 
widowhood that destroyed their 
hopes and dreams. They learn 
that there is growth through 
their grief and helping others in 
the process.   

Since its founding in 1983, 
members have found that joining 
YWW was the best thing they did 
for themselves after being wid-
owed. Let it make a difference for 
you or someone you know. 

Meetings are held on Wednes-
day evenings 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Marland Place, 15 Stevens St., 
Andover. 

For more information call 
978-979-8993 or visit youngwid-
owsandwidowers.org. 

Alzheimer’s Support
The public is invited to Wind-

sor Place of Wilmington, an 
assisted living residence at 92 
West St. in Wilmington, on Tues-
day, June 8, from 6 to 7 p.m., for 
an Alzheimer’s Support Group 
Meeting.   

A special presenter will cover 
the topic “Time well spent with 
a loved one with dementia. ”The 
program will identify challenges 
in communicating  with a person 

with Dementia. It will offer strat-
egies and tips for a meaningful 
visit and how to adjust commu-
nication style as the disease pro-
gresses. Suggested activities to 
engage in, helpful tools to use, 
and pitfalls to avoid will  also be 
discussed.  

Please R.S.V.P. by calling 978-
988-2300 Ext. 31. Light refresh-
ment will be provided. 

Alzheimer’s Care Givers
Alzheimer’s Care Givers sup-

port group meets last Wednes-
day of each month, 7 p.m., Atria 
Marland Place, 27 Stevens St., 
Andover; 978-475-4225.

Breastfeeding Support
La Leche League of Andover, 

a mother to mother breastfeed-
ing support group, meets on the 
last Friday of each month at the 
Unitarian Universalist Church 
in Andover 6 Locke St. off Main 
Street.

The meetings are free, infor-
mal discussions where mothers 
can meet and share thoughts and 
concerns about breastfeeding.

Trained breastfeeding support 
leaders are on hand at every 
meeting. Pregnant women, moth-
ers, nursing babies, siblings and 
women interested in breastfeed-
ing are welcome.

Upcoming meetings are May 
28, June 25, July 30, Aug. 27, Sept. 
24, Oct. 29, Nov. 26 and Dec. 24.

Coping with Loss  
A bereavement support group 

will be held at the Dracut Coun-
cil of Aging, Mammoth Road, 
Dracut on the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month from 10 
to 11:30 a.m.  The group is free 
and open to the public.  All inter-
ested individuals must register. 
Call Lu Bonanno at 978-372-4211 
for additional information and to 
register. 

Chronic disease
Chronic disease self-manage-

ment is for anyone living with 
an ongoing medical condition 
such as arthritis, asthma, cancer, 
chronic back pain, chronic fatigue 
syndrome, diabetes, fibromyal-
gia, heart disease, high blood 
pressure, lupus, Parkinson’s 
disease or stroke. Sponsored by 
Elder Services of the Merrimack 
Valley and Lowell General Hospi-
tal. Meets the second and fourth 
Tuesday of the month from 1 to 
2 p.m. in Hanchett Auditorium. 
Call 978-937-6038.

Advocates
Self-advocates are forming 

a new group in the Greater 
Andover area. It is an opportunity 
for people with cognitive disabili-
ties to learn about empowerment, 
learn about rights, meet new 
people and get involved in the 
self-advocacy movement. This 
movement educates people about 
working together to make choices 

that enrich their lives. The meet-
ing will be held Tuesdays at the 
North Andover/Andover YMCA 
on Haverhill Street from 6:30 to 
8 p.m. The meeting is open to 
people with disabilities as well 
as their supporters. Contact Bar-
bara Pandolfi, program manager, 
The Arc of Greater Haverhill-
Newburyport, Formerly The 
Arc of Northern Essex County, 
Inc., 57 Wingate St., Suite 301, 
Haverhill, call 978-373-0552, fax 
978-373-0552 or e-mail Barbara.
Pandolfi@TheArcofGHN.org.

Down syndrome
“Celebrating Our Special Gifts,” 

a Down syndrome LGH Support 
Group provides support and 
education for the parents of chil-
dren with Down syndrome. Par-
ents encourage and strengthen 
each other, sharing experiences, 
knowledge and understanding, to 
enrich the lives of their children 
so they may reach their fullest 
potential. Meets the third Mon-
day of each month, from 7 to 9 
p.m. in the Clark Auditorium at 
Lowell General Hospital. Parents 
and children of all ages are wel-
come. Call group leader Linda at 
978-459-6854.

HIV/AIDS
AIDS Action of Andover Moth-

ers Group, for mothers and other 
family members of people who 
are HIV positive or have AIDS, 
twice monthly; 978-470-2626.

Lyme disease
Lyme disease support group, 

offering information and support, 
second Tuesday of every month, 
7 to 9 p.m., Heritage at Danvers, 
9 Summer St., Danvers; Kay Lyon 
978-468-6336; lymesite.com.

Mental health
National Alliance for the Men-

tally Ill, Greater Lawrence, meets 
every third Thursday of the 
month, 7 to 9 p.m., First United 
Methodist Church, 57 Peters St., 
North Andover, 978-475-0875.

Emotions Anonymous sup-
port group meetings: Saturday, 
10 a.m., First Congregational 
Church, 25 Woburn St., Reading. 
Call Dottie at 978-851-7655.

Multiple sclerosis
New multiple sclerosis sup-

port group is forming in Andover. 
Date, time, location to be 
announced. Contact Judy, wake-
fam4@comcast.net. There are 
also three other support groups 
for multiple sclerosis in the area: 
Dracut — TW’S Pub, 10 a.m., sec-
ond Wednesday of month, call 
Lori at 978-441-0515 or Carolyn 
at 978-459-7531, Atkinson, N.H., 
at Atkinson Community Cen-
ter, 10 a.m., third Wednesday of 
month, call Helen at 603-382-1222; 
and Methuen at Nevins Nursing 
Facility, 10 a.m., fourth Monday 
of month, call Marcia at 978-474-
0075.

Support GroupS  �
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In Loving Memory of
50th Birthday Remembrance

Born On:
7-6-1960

Passed On:
12-19-2007

Sadly Missed By:
Steph, Mike,

Nana, Sisters-in-
Law, Brothers-in-
Law, Bob, Nieces,

Nephews and
Friends

Nothing can ever take away,
The love a heart holds dear;

Fond memories linger every day,
Remembrance keeps her near.

TERRIE
ROSS
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Penny Brown, of Andover, relaxes with a morning cup of coffee Sunday in Andover.
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It’s certainly not the end of Andover democracy as we 
know it. But the selectmen’s decision to begin approving 
new hires, committee appointments and reappointments 
with one quick, nondescript vote is wrong-headed. It’s 
wrong-headed because it is all about making the business 
of government more convenient for officials instead of 
more accessible for residents. And it removes the oversight 
and positive pressure on officials of knowing there will 
be public scrutiny involved with filling jobs and powerful 
assignments.

Until recently, selectmen would take a few minutes during 
most meetings to name and approve people recommended 
by the town manager and department heads to fill vacant 
town positions. It usually happened with little discussion, 
and was little more than a rubber stamp. Now, there will 
be no mention of the individuals hired at all, thanks to a 
new procedure implemented by Chairman Jerry Stabile Jr. 
He has the board voting once on the entire batch of deci-
sions. “We just say we approve the list ‘as printed in the 
agenda.’ We’re not trying to keep it from anyone,” Stabile 
said to reporter Bethany Bray. “It’s a public document, you 
can come to the meeting and get it, or call the town man-
ager’s office.” Previously, people could get the information 
by watching the cable broadcast. The procedure change 
has been made because Stabile wants meetings to run more 
efficiently, he said. 

Efficiency has its place, but not when for all practical pur-
poses it makes it harder for the public to know the names 
of people appointed to high-paying jobs and important posi-
tions such as the Town Yard Task Force, which brought 
forward the $22 million plan to move the town yard. 

The decision to keep more hidden the names of those hired 
and appointed should not be a big surprise. When the League 
of Woman Voters asked candidates this year if they had any 
concerns about the free flow of public information Stabile 
found no areas that needed improvement. He wrote, “It is up 
to you to get informed and there are many ways to do it.”

The decision is also part of a larger trend toward quicker 
decisions at the expense of providing less discussion. Town 
Meeting now has created strict time limits on individual com-
ments, and residents have begun calling for votes even while 
many people stand in line to offer information.

We’ve noted many times that most of the money in 
Andover’s budget pays for salary and benefits. The public 
spotlight should be on the issue of whether Andover needs 
all its positions it is filling. Instead, the public won’t even 
know how many rubber stamps are being pulled out at select-
men’s meetings. At the June 7 meeting, selectmen approved 
nine employee hires, complete with the usual package of sal-
ary and benefits. At the June 21 meeting, they approved 12 
hires and three pages of committee appointments, to every-
thing from the Town Yard Task Force to the Zoning Board of 
Appeals. How many people are going to come to each meeting 
to get a copy of the list to ensure appointments are going to 
highly qualified people?

America was founded on the idea of a government for 
the people. But the bigger government becomes, the less 
responsive it is. And American government at all levels 
keeps growing. As he left Independence Hall at the close 
of the Constitutional Convention of 1787, Benjamin Frank-
lin is attributed with telling a citizen that America now 
had “a Republic, if you can keep it.” The recent change 
is a small one. But Andover should strive to be as open 
and responsive to citizens as possible. Citizens should 
demand it.

Free flow of 
information

Teachers union’s leaders 
vote against Arizona 
law
Editor, Townsman:

A majority of members of the 
Andover Education Association’s 
Executive Board voted for the fol-
lowing motion, “We disapprove of 
the State of Arizona Law (SB1070) 
which would require law enforce-
ment officials to question anyone 
who is suspected of being an 
undocumented person. We fur-
ther recommend to our members 
that they boycott traveling to the 
state of Arizona until such time 
that the state stops racial profil-
ing which may adversely impact 
members of this Association.”

As president of the Andover 
Education Association I am very 
pleased with this vote, which 
shows disapproval of a law that 
makes racial profiling an accept-
able practice. Members of our 
association pointed out that they 
would be treated differently than 
other members, if they were to 
travel to Arizona because of the 
color of their skin.

It is my hope that other public 
progressive organizations con-
sider taking a position in opposi-
tion to this discriminatory law.

Tom mEyErS
Lawrence 

President, Andover Education Asso-
ciation (educators’ union)

Declaration of 
Independence 
illuminates world still
Editor, Townsman:

The Fourth of July is known as 
a holiday celebrating America, 
but really what we honor on July 
4 is the Declaration of Indepen-
dence and the men who wrote 
and signed it. Showing our appre-
ciation of that historical event 
with a major holiday is the least 
we can do. The vision of govern-
ment concisely laid out in the 
Declaration’s preamble consti-
tutes one of the most important 
advances in human history and 
represents the essence of what 
separates our country from the 
rest of the world. 

Here is the logic of the earth-
shaking document written by 
Thomas Jefferson: 

It is “self-evident” that people 
by their nature can only thrive 
by living in certain ways. First, 
we aren’t invincible, so we can’t 
live in a society where people 
can threaten and hurt each other 
without consequence. Second, 
each of us is good at and enjoys 
doing certain things. If we are 
prevented by onerous taxation or 
outright prohibition from doing 
what makes us happy, we can’t 
thrive.  

The purpose of government 
is to recognize those “unalien-
able” facts and ensure that rules 
are adopted in accordance with 

them. If a leader abjectly fails to 
implement those rules, his sub-
jects can and should rebel.

It’s easy to forget just how 
daring those ideas are. Jefferson 
was condemning the notion that 
kings or even democratically 
elected legislatures can legiti-
mately claim to know better than 
the lowliest citizen what makes 
him happy. In Jefferson’s vision, 
each individual, consistent with 
the dignity inherent in being 
human, must pursue his own 
ends so long as he doesn’t hurt 
others by doing so. 

The Declaration told the king 
and legislators of the wealthi-
est nation in the world, with the 
most powerful military and most 
influential thinkers, that the lead-
ers of a weak, fractious America 
had discovered the fundamental 
principle of government that had 
eluded all of the other philoso-
phers and leaders throughout 
history.   

The world we live in today is 
the direct consequence of the 
Founders’ ideas and their cour-
age in signing their Declaration. 
That is why we celebrate the 
Fourth of July. Just as fireworks 
shed light on a dark world in a 
brilliant, beautiful burst, so too 
did the Founders dazzle and illu-
minate the world with their Dec-
laration of Independence.  

John ThorLin
115 Summer St.

Candidate for state representative

Candidate Commane  
is a person of action
Editor, Townsman:

I want to spread the word 
about Patricia Commane who is 
running to be our state represen-
tative. She is intelligent, caring 
and has one extremely important 
trait that is not always talked 
about, but is needed in political 
office: common sense. You might 
not have heard about Commane 
yet, but please take the time read 
about her and contact her with 
your questions or concerns. 

Commane comes from a fam-
ily with a strong work ethic. She 

held three jobs until she married 
her very supportive husband, 
Tom. For the last 20 years she 
has dedicated her professional 
career to being a public servant, 
as a certified rehabilitation coun-
selor. Commane chose a career 
that has her assisting individu-
als with severe disabilities with 
opportunities for personal and 
financial gratification by being 
part of the work force. She makes 
a real difference in the quality of 
the lives of the people she works 
with and I believe if elected to 
office, she can make a real differ-
ent in all of our lives. Her long-
term employment by the state 
lets her see what had worked and 
what hasn’t. 

In the many years I have 
known Commane, worked with 
her and have been lucky to have 
established a friendship with 
her, I have seen what a hard 
worker she is. She does not just 
delegate work to others. She’s a 
person of action whose energy 
to get things done rubs off and 
therefore people enjoy working 
with her. She’s not your typical 
politician. She wants to be a full-
time representative. She under-
stands people and businesses are 
really hurting due to the severe 
economic recession. She knows 
that we need practical options 
to getting people back to work. 
She is a good listener, creative 
thinker and a person of action. 
She’s a humanitarian above all 
else, caring for all people: rich, 
poor, young, old, Democratic or 
Republican. 

On June 16, well over 100 peo-
ple attended Pat Commane’s Kick 
Off at the Chateau restaurant. We 
heard her give a rousing speech 
where she pledged to work for 
change. Changes that will take 
into account the needs of all indi-
viduals living in the 17th Essex 
District. Commane said we need 
a to bring badly needed rehab 
to Beacon Hill. Who is better 
equipped to this then a lifelong 
rehabilitation counsel?   

ShErry V. Gordon-ShuLik
35 Clark road

Silberstein a pro-
education activist
Editor, Townsman:

As a resident deeply commit-
ted to the education of Andover’s 
children, it is refreshing that, 
this September, voters will have 
the opportunity to send Debbie 
Silberstein to the Statehouse as 
our next state senator.

I have known Silberstein for 
over 10 years as a member of the 
Service Club of Andover and her 
work with our Career Mentoring 
Program at Andover High School. 
I have seen her leadership skills 
in action it’s the type of leader-
ship that gets results. She was 
instrumental as chairwoman of 
the Andover School Committee 

in navigating through the maze 
of financial challenges to insure 
that education in this town was 
a top priority. She understands 
what fiscal responsibility means 
and has the experience, wisdom 
and interpersonal communica-
tion skills needed to get things 
done on Beacon Hill.

As a mother, an education 
activist and a small business 
owner, she understands we don’t 
need to choose between being 
fiscally responsible and improv-
ing education. We can do both 
if we have the leadership, dis-
cipline and courage to use new 
ideas to solve old problems. She 
is not an insider or a politician, 
she’s a community activist and a 
public servant. That’s important 
because we won’t change Beacon 
Hill if we don’t change the people 
we send there. I urge you to vote 
for Silberstein as our next state 
senator.

LEn d’innoCEnzo
orchard Street

Finegold helped in 
difficult time
Editor, Townsman:

In the aftermath of the Jan. 
12 earthquake in Haiti, we left 
no stone unturned to bring our 
now adopted daughter here. The 
Townsman reported on this. 
We were able to bring her here 
through a program established 
by both the U.S. and Haitian 
governments for children who 
had been in a legal adoption 
process prior to the tragedy in 
Haiti. But of course eligibility 
for a government program and 
actually getting it to work for you 
can sometimes be two different 
things. So I would like to compli-
ment Rep. Barry Finegold and 
his staff for the prompt atten-
tion they paid to our situation. 
Government worked for us in 
the end. Furthermore, Finegold 
guided us in the completion our 
daughter’s adoption in the Mas-
sachusetts courts per the direc-
tive of the federal government.

Since we live in North Andover, 
we are not Finegold’s consti-
tutents. However, in his bid to 
become a Massachusetts Sena-
tor, I wanted to point out his fine 
service to our family, which I 
expect many others have experi-
enced as well.

Andy WESCoTT
142 Abbott St., north Andover

Market Basket will be 
missed
Editor, Townsman:

We thank the staff and owners 
of Market Basket in Shawsheen 
Plaza Andover for giving our 
community 44 years of such good 
service. We will miss you.

ELAinE And CArroLL BAiLEy
2 Chestnut St.

Letters poLicy
The Townsman accepts letters to 

the editor from the community. Letters 
should be typed, no longer than 350 
words and must include writer’s name, 
address and phone number (numbers 
will not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, clarity 
and style. Deadline is Monday at 9 a.m. 
for the next edition. 
mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Box 1986, Andover, Mass. 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: Neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com. Please include the let-
ter in the body of the e-mail, not as an 
attachment.

Opinion

web question

Last week’s question: The town 
is considering stopping all 
curbside recycling and/or trash 
pickup at larger multi-family 
complexes and private schools.

With 74 people voting in our 
web poll, 45 percent of voters 
said “Private schools should not 
get town pickup, but multifam-
ily complexes should.”

Second choice, with 28 per-
cent of the vote, was “Both 
should get town pickup.”

Third choice was “Neither 
should get this service,” which 
was favored by 24 percent of 
reponders. 

The option “I’m not sure” 
received 3 percent.

No one voted for “Private 
schools should get town pickup, 
but multi-family complexes 
should not.”

This week’s question: To make 
meetings run more quickly, 
Selectman Chairman Jerry 
Stabile Jr. recently insti-
tuted a procedure to approve 
t ow n  ap p o i n t m e n t s  a n d 

reappointments all in one batch, 
instead of reading the names 
aloud, one by one. Before, resi-
dents watching the meeting 
from home on cable TV would 
hear the names read and know 
who the town was hiring or 
appointing to a town board. 
Now if residents want to know 
who has been hired, they must 
attend the meeting or contact 
the town manager’s office to get 
a copy of the list. How do you 
feel?

The names should be read  �

aloud, one by one.
The names don’t need to be  �

read aloud.
Make the list of names more  �

easily accessible, but don’t take 
up meeting time reading the 
whole list.

It doesn’t matter to me. �

None of the above. �

To cast your vote, go to 
andovertownsman.com. For 
different or lengthier answers, 
email Editor Neil Fater at 
nfater@andovertownsman.
com.

No more names?

“Internet space in our country has become 
the wall of a public toilet.”

— Hong Joon-Pyo of South Korea’s govern-
ing party, during a government crackdown 
on cyberspace slander and bullying

“Giving up is the ultimate tragedy.”
— Robert Donovan

“Being on par in terms of price and quality 
only gets you into the game. Service wins 
the game.”

— Tony Alessandra

“The goal as a company is to have 

customer service that is not just the best, 
but legendary.”

— Sam Walton

“Personally I’m always ready to learn, 
although I do not always like being taught.”

— Winston Churchill

“You’ll never have a product or price advan-
tage again. They can be easily duplicated, but 
a strong customer service culture can’t be 
copied.”

— Jerry Fritz

“There is only one boss. The customer. And 

he can fire everybody in the company from 
the chairman on down, simply by spending 
his money somewhere else.”

— Sam Walton

“What scares me is a life without hope; a 
life without choices; a life without passion.”

— Sumner M. Davenport

“If you want to be creative in your company, 
your career, your life, all it takes is one easy 
step: the extra one. When you encounter a 
familiar plan.”

— Dale Dauten
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Town Talk

Downtown drivers may have 
noticed orange traffic cones 
bearing “no parking” signs along 
Elm Street during the past few 
weeks.

The disruption is tempo-
rary, as town crews put in new 
asphalt curbs from Whittier 
Street toward downtown to 
just past Florence Street, said 
Christopher Cronin, highway 
superintendent.

The curbs, or “bituminous 
berms,” take several days to fully 
harden, and the parking ban 
protects the soft, newly-formed 
material, said Cronin.

The project, including mate-
rials, labor, loam and reseed-
ing totals about $10,000, or less 
than $3 per foot, and should be 
finished by the end of this week, 
July 2.

“We have had problems with 
washouts and plows gauging 
up the curbs. It was unsightly,” 
said Cronin. “This is an improve-
ment, makes it easier for plows 
and makes the street a uniform 
width.”

Over the summer, Elm Street is 
one of the many streets around 
town scheduled to have sidewalk 
maintenance, part of an ongoing 
sidewalk improvement project 
approved by Town Meeting, said 
Cronin.

No parking as 
Elm St. curbs 
get facelift

Making waves  
against cancer

Andover resident Michele 
Fox will swim in a relay team 
22 miles through Boston Har-
bor on July 16 in the Swim 
Across America Boston Har-
bor Islands Swim to support 
pediatric cancer survivorship 
programs at Dana-Farber Can-
cer Institute.

This will be Fox’s second Swim 
Across America. The cause is 
personal to her, as her mother 
was diagnosed with breast can-
cer in 2009.

The Boston swim is a 22-mile, 
relay-style, open water swim 
that starts and finishes at Rowes 
Wharf. Each participant swims 
in 15-minute sessions between 

four and six times throughout 
the day.

“Little did I know how per-
sonal this swim and cause would 
become,” Fox said in a press 
release. 

“Nothing can explain what if 
feels like to hear that a loved one 
has cancer.”

A lifelong swimmer and mem-
ber of the North Shore YMCA 
Masters swim team, Fox is a 
physical therapist with the 
Northeast Rehab outpatient 
clinic in Pelham, N.H. and an 
adjunct professor at Univer-
sity of Massachusetts Lowell in 
the Doctor of Physical Therapy 
program.

For more information visit 
swimacrossamerica.org.

School Committee hires 
new negotiations lawyer

The School Committee has 
hired a new law firm as they begin 
what could be lengthy, arduous 
employee contract negotiations. 
The committee hired the Boston-
based firm of Deutsch Williams 
this month, said Chairman Den-
nis Forgue. Elizabeth Valerio will 
be the committee’s lead attorney, 
he said.

Previously, the committee 
used Wellesley Hills-based 
Attorney Naomi Stonberg, who 
works with a number of area 
school committees, including 
Lawrence.

Deutsch Williams specializes in 
municipal labor relations, Forgue 
said.

“We did talk with some firms, 
and decided we wanted to have 
the depth of a firm as opposed 
to an individual practitioner. We 
decided a fresh set of eyes to the 
situation would be helpful,” said 
Forgue. “We were very satisfied 
with services provided by Naomi 
Stonberg, and would speak very 
highly of her work as a labor 
attorney. We’re greatly apprecia-
tive of the very competitive ser-
vices she provided over a number 
of years.”

– Bethany Bray

Most generous spa 
treatment

Customers at Andover Spa on 
Elm Street are most generous 
with their spare change when 
it comes to contributing to the 
fireworks jar for Andover’s 
Fourth of July fireworks. Jar 
collector Myrna Silverman of 
Andover said the Spa raises 
the most money every year, 
with Perfecto’s on North Main 
Street a close second. This year 
about $400 was raised through 
jar collections.

– Judy Wakefield

JAN SEEGER/Staff photo
Jessica Bunting 

and her daughter, 
Joely, 5, of Andover, 

stop to look at 
the remains of 

a massive stone 
wall during a hike 
through the Skug 

River Reservation. 
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456 N. Broadway, Rte.28 Lawrence, MA
(978) 682-0000

www.broadwaytire-auto.com
American Car Care Center

31 Years family
business you can trust

RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT
EQUAL TO YOUR SALES TAX

• 30 Day Trial Period Riding
• Riding Satisfaction

Guaranteed
• Computerized Hi-Speed

Balance
• Tire Disposal

• 7,000 Mile Rotation
• Tire Rebalancing Every

7,000 Miles
• Flat Repair for the Life

of the Tire
• New Valve Stem

Included with all Tire Sales
FREE FREE FREE

FREE 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
WITH ANY 2 TIRES

PLUS

American
Platinum

H,T & V Rated INSIGNIA
SE200

WITH
UNI-T®

American Tire Exclusive
to Broadway Tire

80,000
Mile Tires
Coast to

Coast
Service

Tel: 978-474-5020

• Backhoe/Bobcat Services
• Water, Sewer, Septic
• Retaining Walls, French
Drains, Grading

• All Phases of Site Work

MA License - Fully Insured
J. White Contracting

ANDOVER | LAWRENCE | METHUEN | NORTH ANDOVER
DERRY, NH | SALEM, NH | 978-725 -7500 | 800-730-9660

You don’t have to be a music major to appreciate RiverBank Student Checking.
Besides $25 worth of free tunes, you’ll enjoy these great benefits:

� No minimum balance � No monthly fee
� Free Online Banking � Free Bill Pay
� No annual fee debit card � Unlimited free check writing
� 5 free non-RiverBank ATM � Personal and auto loan rate discounts
fees per month**

Don’t miss out on this A+ opportunity. Open your Student Checking account today.

*Limit one $25 iTunes® card per qualifying account. Offer ends September 30, 2010. **Other banks may charge an additional fee (surcharge).
iTunes® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Apple is not a participant in or sponsor of this promotion.

Member FDIC
Member DIF

You’re going
to like the

sound of this.

Open a Student Checking account.
Get a $25 iTunes® gift card.*

Show us how free you can be.

to dance to report to sing to tweet to petition to write

Thanks to the First Amendment, you can be whoever and whatever you want to be.

Learn more and celebrate your freedoms by sharing your videos, photos, stories and songs.

1forall.us

FREE

The Town of
NORTH ANDOVER

presents
THE 29TH ANNUAL

2:00 to race time - Bib pick-up and
Registration at Youth Center

4:00 Mini-Olympics
5:15 2K Fun Run

6:00 5K Run/Walk & 10K Race

MERRIMACK
VALLEY
STRIDERS

MVS
MERRIMACK VALLEY STRIDERS

Hosted by:
Managed by: In conjunction with:

DAVE MCGILLIVRAY SPORTS ENTERPRISES

Register online at
www.NAJuly3rd.com www.eagletribune.com

Races start at Drummond Field,
35 Milk St., North Andover

Adjacent to Hermann Youth Center

Kids Mini-Olympics
Kids 2K Fun Run

5K Run/Walk
10K Race

“Bigger & Better
Than Ever”

“Bigger & Better
Than Ever”
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Amanda Muzzey, 10, turned 
an encounter with the pop band 
Boys Like Girls into a pledge 
everyone can appreciate, accord-
ing to her mom.

Amanda, of Woodhaven Drive, 
is the only child from Andover in 
the Youth Corps supporting the 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer 
3-Day 60-mile walk. The group 
and the event raise cash for 
breast cancer research, aware-
ness and education.

Amanda recently went to 
a concert by the band Boys 
Like Girls with a sign that 
said “Andover Rocks.” Singer 
Martin Johnson, who grew up 
in Andover, went to talk with 
Amanda, and Amanda talked 
to Johnson and his bandmates 
about the Komen event. 

It turns out Johnson’s mom 
died of cancer, and his band 
pledged to donate to Amanda’s 

effort, said Amanda’s mother, 
Teresa Shanley. Amanda’s 

personal goal is to raise $1,000.
“It wasn’t easy to get into the 

Youth Corps. I had to complete 
an application, write a lot of 
essays and do an interview. A 
lot of kids wanted to be part of 
the event but I was selected. I 
think that puts a lot of respon-
sibility on my shoulders to do a 
really good job,” Amanda wrote 
in a letter to friends and family 
seeking donations.

Amanda will attend Wood Hill 
Middle School in September.

More than 2,000 people are 
expected to walk in the Susan 
G. Komen Breast Cancer 3-Day 
from July 23 to 25. 

Residents interested in help-
ing Amanda raise money can 
go online to the3day.org, find 
Amanda’s name and follow the 
directions to donate there.

The Rich-
ardson School 
is long gone. 
I remember 
it being torn 
down in 1964. 
The pretty 
building, built 
in 1848, was 
set back from 

the corner of Lowell Street and 
Iceland Road. It stopped being 
a school in 1924, when it was 
replaced by the Shawsheen 
School, which is used today as 
a magnet kindergarten through 
grade 2 school. 

Richardson contained 48 
desks in the large room and 15 
desks in each of two smaller 
small rooms. The desks had 
ink wells and sliding cover, and 
sometimes two children sat at 
one desk. There was a well with 
a pump outside, and students 
were encouraged to compete 
pumping the handle fastest.

Richardson School originally 
served the old Chandler Dis-
trict, comprised of part of West 
Center and most of Frye Village, 
now called Shawsheen. The 
school may have been named 
after Warren Richardson, who 
died in 1829. He’d been a part-
ner with the owners of Smith 
and Dove manufacturing, who 
donated land for the school and 
made large contributions for its 
construction.

Andover’s school districts of 
the 19th Century were governed 
by “Prudential Committees.” 
These committees, made up of 
school district citizens, were in 
charge of building schools, hir-
ing teachers, and looking out 
for the welfare of their students 
(often called “scholars”). The 
town’s School Committee was 
responsible for administering 
exams and maintaining consis-
tent academic standards.

According to Kay Noyes, an 
Andover historian and Towns-
man contributor in the mid and 
late 20th Century, long after 
being abandoned as a school, 
the town considered renovating 

Richardson in the 1950s to 
address the issue of Andover’s 
growing school population. 
It was decided it wouldn’t be 
cost-effective, and the decision 
was the building’s death knell. 
I remember looking in the dirty 
windows and seeing mostly 
dust-covered things that likely 
ended in the dump.

In a 1956 Andover Townsman, 
Mrs. Noyes described the school 
and its operation. The older 
male students, some as old as 
19, went to school in the winter 
due to their need to work on 
the farms, and a male teacher 
was hired to handle these boys 
and men. In the summer, a 
woman teacher took over and 
instructed girls and young chil-
dren. Both teachers lived with 
nearby neighbors.

The Prudential Committee 
created rules that were read by 
the teacher to the students at 
the beginning of each semes-
ter and every three weeks 
thereafter.

Here are the rules in my para-
phrased form.

1. A scholar had to stay close 
to the school so he could be 
heard by the teacher if called.

2. Scholars could not enter 
adjoining orchards or fields or 
throw rocks in them, nor could 
they interfere with the passage 
of schoolmates going to and 
from school.

3. Anyone causing damage to 
the school house, out-house, or 
well pump would be reported to 
his parents and the parents were 
required to pay for the damage.

4. Continued problems were 
reported to the Prudential Com-
mittee who’d suspend or expel 
“refractory students,” as they 
deemed expedient.

5. Teachers’ duties included 
building a fire each morning 
when necessary and ringing the 
school bell morning and noon 10 
minutes before school started.

6. No one under the age of 3 
1/2 could attend.

It was as simple as that.
Bill Dalton writes a weekly 

column for the Andover Towns-
man and can be contacted at 
billdalton@andovertownie.com.

Bill Dalton

At 19th century Richardson School, 
‘refractory scholars’ expelled

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

Townspeople

TIM JEAN/Staff photo 
Liam Awiszus, at bat, waits for the pitch from Connor Moses in front of a mini Green Monster at “Hannah 
Bee Fenway Field” built by Kevin Cuff at his home on Beacon Street. The Little League team celebrated the 
end of its season with a cookout, swimming, and a Wiffle ball game. 

Little League baseball 
players throughout town 
concluded their season with 
a variety of celebrations this 
week, from barbecue lunches 
and trophy ceremonies to 
wiffle ball games at a mini 
Fenway Park created by resi-
dent Kevin Cuff.

But perhaps no end-of-sea-
son ceremony was more mean-
ingful than the one marking 
the end of “Coach Matt” 
Hamer’s leadership as the 
organizer of and coach with 
the Challenger Division of the 
Andover Little League. The 
Challenger Division allows 
boys and girls with physical 
and mental challenges to play 
Little League, often paired 
with “buddies,” players who 
can assist and encourage their 
teammates.

“It’s truly amazing to me 
that 11 years have passed 
since I went to Andover Little 
League and told them about 
this great program that was 
lacking in our community. 
The League openly embraced 
Challengers, and it grew every 
year,” Hamer said in a state-
ment to parents. “For me, 
being involved with Andover 
Little League Challenger Divi-
sion – and that means the kids 
– has always been a wonderful 
experience.  It’s been an abso-
lute highlight for me, and I’ve 
looked forward to every Sat-
urday and being on the field. 
Interacting with your children 
has been a gift to me – and for 
that, I am truly appreciative.”

Hamer has been recognized 
for his kindness and work on 
the diamond by the Boston 
Celtics with its Heroes Among 
us Award, and by Andover’s 
Professional Center for Child 
Development with its Children 
First Award. 

The Challenger team will 
continue to play on next sea-
son, with Hamer offering some 
guidance, said PCCD’s Ellen 
Waddill, “and he is looking for 
a few enthusiastic volunteers 
to take over.”

Now they are  
the boys of summer

Little League season over, Hamer to step down

The Twins celebrate their tee-ball season. Top row: Matthew Shea, Tommy 
Li, Ryan Zhu, Jonathan Briggs,; Owen Christopher, Manager Larry Shea; 
bottom row: Gwyneth Lapp, Ava Iannessa, Chris DeFeo, Trevor Maines and 
Tommy Russell. Missing from the photo are Coach Ed Sheehan, Mickey 
Sheehan and Owen Chen.

From left, Tim Stevens, shortstop from Tewksbury, Coach Matt Hamer 
of Andover, and Will Ward, second baseman from Methuen, pose for a 
photo at Andover Little League, Challenger Division’s final game of the 
2010 season. Hamer, who founded the division, will step down from his 
prominent role.

Band helps girl, 10, help cancer fight

Courtesy photo
An Andover Rocks sign not only let Amanda Muzzey meet the band 
Boys Like Girls – from left: Paul DiGiovanni, Andover native Martin 
Johnson, John Keefe and Bryan Donahue – but the band was moved 
by her effort to support breast cancer research and education.

100 Years Ago: July 1, 1910
The Case of Elmer Shattuck of Ballard-

vale, vs. Dana Chase was tried in Lawrence 
on Thursday and decision rendered for the 
defendant. The plaintiff claimed that his 
land and that of the defendants adjoined 
each other in Ballardvale and that the defen-
dants set a fire to burn brush and that there 
was a high wind and the fire spread over to 
the land of the plaintiff, burned over several 
acres of timber land, destroyed a barn and 
several camps. The plaintiff claimed that 
the destruction and damage were due to 
the negligence of the defendants and thus 
brought suit for $500.

The annual picnic of the employees of the 
Tyer Rubber Co. takes place on Saturday, 
July 23, at Revere Beach. Special cars have 
been engaged for the occasion, particulars 
of which will be announced later. The com-
mittee in charge are David Rae, secretary; 
Edward McCabe, treasurer; James Gillespie, 
chairman of the committee.

75 Years Ago: June 28, 1935
Mrs. Grace Mayo of 76 Lowell street is rest-

ing comfortably at her home after sustain-
ing injuries when she fell into an eight-foot 
ditch Monday evening about 10:30. The ditch 
had been dug in connection with work on 
Lowell street. Mrs. Mayo was walking home, 
and as she stepped aside to get out of the 

way of an approaching machine, she missed 
her footing and toppled into the ditch.

About sixty men were started this morn-
ing putting in the gravel base for Salem 
street under the E.R.A. It is estimated that 
this work will take between two and three 
days. When this work is done, stone, tar and 
pea stone will be laid. The sidewalks and 
grass plot are also to be refinished. The ERA 
has almost completed a new large 16- by 
20-foot raft for the bathing beach. A water 
extension job on Chandler road is also being 
done, and work on Orchard street and Gould 
road is yet to be finished.  

The chimney for the new boiler house at 
the Central schools has nearly reached its 
final height. Plans call for a height of 121½ 
feet, and it is now around the 100-foot mark. 
The boiler house has been roofed over, and 
it was expected that sometime this week the 
floor would be poured. The boilers have not 
yet arrived.

50 Years Ago: June 30, 1960
Water records in the town were com-

pletely shattered the first two days of 
this week. Supt. Donald Bassett reported 
Wednesday morning that 5.1 million gallons 
of water were pumped during Tuesday, and 
that 4.7 million gallons were pumped Mon-
day. Both days established new records for 
the town. Bassett said, however, that there 
is no problem with the supply of water, even 
though the dry spell continues.

A minimum of 2,325 children will be 
enrolled in public elementary schools 
here by 1963 and this figure may leap as 
high as 2,560 according to estimates of a 
school population survey committee.  The 
school committee heard revised estimates 
from the committee of laymen at its Tues-
day meeting. Former estimates must be 
upgraded by about 200 youngsters due to 
the fact that more families have moved into 
the community than had been anticipated 
in the statistical survey and that construc-
tion of St. Augustine’s private school is 
not progressing as rapidly as had been 
predicted.

With only one abstention, three municipal 
boards have agreed to seize 32 acres of land 
on the west side of Lovejoy road for a new 
school. The land, belonging to John Noyes, 
has been the subject of somewhat agitated 
discussion recently, following a School Com-
mittee decision to ask for eminent domain 
proceedings.

Irving O. Piper, 29 Canterbury street, an 
active participant in affairs of the West Par-
ish Church, has been appointed town clerk 
by Town Manager Thomas E. Duff. Mr. 
Piper, one of two applicants for the position, 
will work with Town Clerk George Winslow 
prior to Winslow’s retirement, to assure his 
complete familiarity with the work.  Mr. Duff 
made the appointment after Selectmen Wil-
liam Stewart and Russell G. Doyle warmly 
recommended Mr. Piper.

Compiled by SuSan mCKelliget
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Grill nights begin: Discover what 
the staff calls “Andover’s best 
kept secret,” by joining an out-
door grill partyon July 7 or 21 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Entrees available 
from $4 with all the sides. Free 
entertainment from the Gentle-
men Songsters on July 7. Reser-
vations a must.

Men’s  Outdoor  Adventures : 
Wednesday, July 7, at 9:30 a.m. 
at Lawrence Heritage State Park; 
Wednesday, July 21 at 9:30 a.m. 
at Shawsheen River Reservation. 
Call for information and to regis-
ter. All hikes free of charge.

John Adams: Lecture and discus-
sion based on David McCullough’s 
biography of nation’s second 
president, July 8 at 1:30 p.m., 

for $5. Read the book first if pos-
sible, or come to listen and learn 
from Don Robb, local historian 
and scholar. Later, join a trip to 
Adams National Historical Park 
on July 22 at 8 a.m. for $20. Pre-
registration a must.

Tai chi: Thursdays, July 8 to July 
29; $16. Intermediate class.

Mass. Save Energy Forum: On 
Friday, July 9 at 9 a.m., learn 
about energy assessments, cut-
ting energy costs, saving money 
and being pro-active before the 
next heating season.  Free but 
pre-registration requested; light 
refreshments served.  

Your digital camera and you: Mon-
day, July 12 at 1:30 p.m., $10. 
Learn about all the ins and outs 
of your digital camera from maxi-
mizing your exposure successes 

to editing on the computer from 
Jack Holmes, professional pho-
tographer. All are welcome, pre-
registration necessary. Under 60 
and non-residents may register 
one week before class begins.

Four Seasons of Photography: July 
19 and 26 at 1:30 p.m., $20. Begin 
a photographic journey that will 
span an entire year. Photograph 
in nature and then focus on edit-
ing and processing. Art exhibit at 
end of series.

Movie Matinee: Every Monday 
in July at 1 p.m., starting July 
12. Bring the grandkids to enjoy 
an animated series on our large 
screen TV: Up, Fantastic Mr. Fox 
and Princess and the Frog. Free 
of charge, purchase candy and 
soda for no more than $1 each.

Fun and Games: Play Wii, ping 

pong, scrabble, checkers, and 
more for free every Tuesday in 
our Four Seasons Room, from  
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

TRIPS
July 15: New Bedford Whaling 

Historic Park. Call for time and 
cost.

July 28: Casco Bay Diamond 
Pass Cruise. Call for time and 
cost.

Space stil l  available for 
BoomerVenture and ASC Aero-
bics, bridge, strength training, 
yoga, tap dancing, wood carving 
and art instruction. 

Call the Andover Senior Cen-
ter at 978-623-8321 for informa-
tion, or drop by for a tour at 30 
Whittier St. between 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m.

Senior Center Staff

SenIoR cenTeR acTIvITIeS  �

The Samaritans of Merrimack 
Valley, a program of Family Ser-
vice, Inc., is celebrating its 30th 
anniversary by assembling a 
quilt that will commemorate the 
work of the Samaritans. Anyone 
interested in making a quilt 
square to remember or honor 
an individual or express a senti-
ment of their choice may contact 

Family Service Inc., according to 
the nonprofit organization.

The quilt will be displayed at a 
breakfast honoring current and 
past volunteers, which include 
over 700 people. The breakfast 
will be Oct. 14, at Andover Coun-
try Club, where the volunteers 
will be awarded with the Fam-
ily Service Community Service 

Award.  
“No one knows how many 

lives have been saved by hav-
ing a caring person answer a 
call from someone who may 
be suffering from despair 
and loneliness. We certainly 
do know that the work of the 
Samaritans is vitally important 
to providing public awareness 

about suicide prevention,” Kay 
Berthold Frishman, executive 
director of Family Service Inc., 
said in a release.  

To obtain a quilt square or to 
get more information, call Rosey 
Gonzalez at Family Service Inc. 
at 978-327-6608 or e-mail her at 
Rgonzalez@familyserviceinc.
com. 

Quilt to celebrate work of Samaritans

Frank J. Leone Jr. photos
Toasting at the Andovers Sister Towns Association gala honoring 
guests from Andover Hampshire, England, are John Collins of 
Andover Hampshire and Judy Goonyep of Andover, past president of 
ASTA. The event took place at the Stevens Estate, North Andover.

 Sharing a laugh 
are  Linda Kirk of 
Andover, Mass.,left,  
president of ASTA, 
and Pat Simmonds 
of Andover, 
Hampshire, England, 
vice-president 
of ASTA, at the 
Andovers Sister 
Towns Association 
gala. 

International evening

Energize with Exercise: Mondays, 
July 12 to August 16 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m., $35 for six-week session. 
Great basic exercise designed 
for 40+ bodies. Work-out hard 
without gong to the gym. High 
results with low impact, floor 
aerobics, weight trainging and 
stretching.

Boomer Zumba: Thursdays, 
July 8 to Aug. 19, 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m., $45 for seven-week ses-
sion. Cardio fitness with a 

Latin flair. Dance to Afro-carib-
bean music and Latin beats, 
with flamenco, belly dance, rock 
and hip hop thrown in to mis it 
up. You’ll party instead of work-
ing out.

Boomer Bridge:  Mondays, 
through Aug. 9, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., 
$125 for six weeks or $25 drop-in 
fee. Overcalls, limit and cuebid 
raises, takeout doubles and pre-
emptive bidding brush up. Be 
prepared for a more advanced 
class starting August 30. This 
is not an introductory course 
but is appropriate for return-
ing players and those who want 
to advance their games. Terry 
Kay Bargar, accredited bridge 
instructor.

Tai Chi: Call for information on 
tai chi classes for July.

Call 978-623-8321 for infor-
mation or stop by the Andover 
Senior Center, 30 Whittier 
Court, behind the Town Offices 
and next to the Park. Class sizes 
are limited and all classes are 
held at 30 Whittier Court.

BoomeRvenTuRe PRogRamS  �

By Karen Payne-taylor

BOOMERVENTURE STAFF

Village Garden Club 
welcomes new officers

At an Annual Dinner Meet-
ing, the Village Garden Club 
celebrated the installation of the 
incoming board of directors for 
the coming year. Reports of the 
standing committees and power 
point presentation were pre-
sented by Helen Ann Knepper, 

outgoing president.  Special guest 
speaker of the Garden Club Fed-
eration, Northern District Direc-
tor Joyce Backshi, offered words 
of inspiration and motivation for 
the future, to all the gardeners 
present.

New officers are ary Moran, 
President; Helen Ann Knepper, 
Co-President; Cheryl Mc Keough, 
1st Vice President; Sue Rollfs, 
2nd Vice President; Joanne 
Weightman, Secretary; and Ellen 
Mc Keough, Treasurer. 

VNA tourney  
raises $28K

The 11th annual VNA of Mid-
dlesex-East Golf Tournament 
on June 14 raised $28,000 for 
the agency’s Sawtelle Family 
Hospice House. Generous spon-
sors and a dedicated full field of 
golfers make the event a success 
year after year. 

The tournament is held at 
the Andover Country Club and 
features 18 holes of golf on its 

championship course, plus a bar-
becue lunch and awards dinner. 
Major sponsors included Dole 
and Bailey, Keith Dissel/ARK 
Insurance, Richard Sawtelle and 
Salem Five. Sixty individuals and 
local businesses lent their sup-
port with sponsorships. 

The nine-bed Sawtelle Family 
Hospice House in Reading pro-
vides compassionate comfort 
care and support to patients and 
families during the final stages of 
life. VNA of Middlesex-East pro-
vides home health and hospice 
care in Andover and surrounding 
communities. 

TownSPeoPle   �
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OPEN DAILY!
Over 85 rides, games,
shows & attractions!

Discount coupons available
at participating McDonald’s®,
Market Basket®, Tedeschi®

Food Shops and Rite Aid®

locations while supplies last.

FREE PARKING!
603.893.3506

� Tribute to the Legend of Pop
begins Saturday, July 3

Plus Tribute to FAITH & TIM, Tribute to the
DIVAS of POP and WILDLIFE ENCOUNTERS.
For live show details, visit canobie.com

FIREWORKS!
July 3rd & 4th 9:30 pm

(weather permitting)

New LIVE Shows for 2010!Professionalcelebrityim
personators

Bring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spree
L.S. Loot is redeemable for face value up to 50% of your total purchase.L.S. Loot cannot be used against sale items or other discounts.

PERENNIALS popping with color!

Summer
Hours
Mon-Fri 9-6
Sat & Sun

8-5 Decorate
for the 4th

~Red,White & Blue Annuals~
PATRIOTIC PLANTERS for Patio • HANGING BASKETS

FIBER POTS of Annuals for instant, full bloom color!
Open July 4th from 8-5

HYDRANGEAS • BUTTERFLY BUSH • ROSE OF SHARON
WATER PLANTS

Echinacea • Meadowsweet • Helen's Flower • Fern
Daylilies • Astilbe • Shasta Daisies • Liatris

Echinacea • Meadowsweet • Helen's Flower • Ferns

Tomato Stakes & Cages•Trellises & Plant Supports

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Bring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spreeBring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spreeBring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spree
June 24 thru July 5, 2010June 24 thru July 5, 2010June 24 thru July 5, 2010

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Bring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spreeBring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spreeBring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spree

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Bring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spreeBring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spreeBring in the "loot" you've been collecting all spring to enjoy your own shopping spree

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
LAKE STREET LOOTRedeem

Your

TWO HARD-SHELL
LOBSTERS

THREE STYLES

946 Osgood St. (Rte. 125), North Andover • 978.682.2242 • www.chinablossom.com

LIMITED TIME OFFER • WHILE SUPPLIES LAST • DINE-IN ONLY

$2495

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF SERVING THE MERRIMACK VALLEY AND BEYOND!

CHINA BLOSSOM

Live Bands
Every Friday

for the
Summer!

Andover
Spine Center

Drug Free Help For:
Neck Pain, Back Pain,

Sciatica,
Headaches (including Migraines) Carpal Tunnel,
Thoracic Outlet Syndrome, Fibromyalgia, Etc.

63 Park Street, Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com
� Most insurances accepted �

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Set Sail for
Wellness

Let’s keep heading for
improved health.

Oral sedation dentistry is the use of
medication to achieve an appropriate level of
relaxation so that a fearful patient can calmly

receive the dental care he or she needs.
The entire process is simple and comfortable.

Please call for a
Complimentary Consultation

you don’t have to be
afraid to go to the

dentist any more…

565 Turnpike Street • Suite 63
North Andover, MA 01845

978-686-2231
www.northandoverdentist.com

We treat your children as

if they are our own!

We treat your children as

if they are our own!

•Treating children 1 year and older
•Experienced and kind staff
•Kid’s friendly atmosphere
•Nitrous Oxide (laughing gas)
•Sedation
•General Anesthesia
•Hospital Dentistry
•Digital Radiography

•Treating children 1 year
•Experienced and kind
•Kid’s friendly atmospher
•Nitrous Oxide (laughing
•Sedation

•Treating children 1 year and older
•Experienced and kind staff
•Kid’s friendly atmosphere
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Maritza Morell, DMD, MS, MPH

One Elm Square, Ste 1D, Andover, MA 01810
(978) 296-4964

100 Amesbury St, Ste 111 Lawrence, MA 01840
(978) 682-3342

www.andoverpediatr icdent istry .com

Our doctors are active faculty members at
the Harvard School of Dental Medicine,

Children’s Hospital, Boston and
the Tufts School of Dental Medicine.

Andover Pediatric Dentistry

Looking for a great
place to meat & greet?

Check out On the Bone. Featuring naturally raised beef, pork and poultry, cooked and
served on the bone, the freshest sustainable or line-caught seafood on the east coast

and farm to table produce when available. For lunch or dinner On the Bone is a relaxed
atmosphere which is never formal, stuffy, pretentious, boring or overpriced. So if you

like good food, good wine and good people you’ll find it at On the Bone.

123 Old River Road, Andover, MA • 978.683.BONE (2663) • ontheboneandover.com
(Located in the Wyndham Boston Andover)

Because it’s always sweeter...
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Business in Brief

The Merrimack Valley Chamber of 
Commerce will introduce the Next Gener-
ation Leaders Program for young entrepre-
neurs 21 to 45 who want to get involved 
within the community on Thursday, July 
15, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Salvatore’s 
Restaurant - Outdoors On The Deck, 354 
Merrimack St., Lawrence. The network-
ing event will offer workshops on busi-
ness development and leadership and 
volunteer opportunities to get involved 
in the community. The cost is $10. For 
more information call 978-686-0900.

The Merrimack Valley Chamber of 
Commerce will present “Women in Busi-
ness Program” luncheon on Wednesday, 
July 14, from noon to 1:15 p.m. at 123 
Old River Road, Andover. Guest speaker 
will be Susan Leger Ferraro, founder 
and president of Little Sprouts Child 
Enrichment Center. The cost is $22 for 
members and $27 for non-members. For 
more information call 978-686-0900.

Cathy McCarthy, the Andover office 
manager for Coldwell Banker Residen-
tial Brokerage New England, will retire 
after spending more than 32 years in 
the real estate industry.

McCarthy began her real estate career 
in 1978 in Connecticut and since that 
time has received numerous accolades 
throughout her stellar career including 
the Leading Edge Society Sales award, 
the Outstanding Manager award, and 
repeatedly won the Greater Hartford 
Connecticut Association of Realtors 
Top Producer award. Throughout her 
tenure with Coldwell Banker Residen-
tial Brokerage, she was bestowed with 

the Coldwell Banker President’s Coun-
cil award every year since its inception, 
and achieved the Top Essex County 
Real Estate Office award. 

She has served as the chairwoman 
of Professional Standards Committee 
in Connecticut and Massachusetts, the 
MLSPIN board of directors, and NEAR 
Facilities committee, and she served on 
the Northeast Association of REALORS-
board of directors.

“Cathy has had a tremendous influ-
ence on this organization and she will 
be greatly missed by her peers and the 
hundreds of sales professionals whom 
she diligently mentored over the years,” 
said Rick Loughlin, president of Cold-
well Banker Residential Brokerage New 
England. 

Erminio Grasso, manager of the Coldwell 
Banker Residential Brokerage office in 
Haverhill, has been appointed man-
ager of the Andover office. Grasso will 
be responsible for the oversight of 74 
sales associates serving Andover, and 
surrounding communities. 

Grasso began his real estate career in 
2002 and quickly became an award win-
ning sales associate. He was appointed 
sales manager of the Haverhill office and 
has held that position for six years. 

McCarthy is a life member of Penn 
State Alumni Association and a mem-
ber of the Princeton Parents Group. 

Grasso is a member of the Massachu-
setts Association of REALTORS and the 
National Association of REALTORS and 
supports the Haverhill Salvation Army, 
Make a Wish Foundation, Ruth’s House, 
and the Pine Street Inn. 

Market Basket 
closes in town

Less than two days after the 
official closing of Andover’s old-
est grocery store, the red Mar-
ket Basket sign was gone and 
the once popular shop was eerily 
empty. Signs thanking Andover 
patrons for 44 years of service 
hung in the windows and the 
notoriously congested parking 
lot was quiet. A piece of Andover 
history had moved out to make 
way for a brand new Andover 
business.

Stop & Shop now owns most of 
Shawsheen Plaza, the shopping 
mall off Route 28 near the Wash-
ington Park condominiums and 
the Shawsheen River. Market 
Basket was not asked to renew its 
lease, which expired yesterday, 
June 30. Stop & Shop will move 
in after renovating the space, 
and its new store is expected to 
be open by Oct. 15.

David McLean, who handles 
public relations for Market Bas-
ket, said the store’s last day in 

Andover, Saturday, June 26, “was 
as good as it could be.”

“We just want our customers 
to know that we look forward to 
seeing them in our other stores,” 
McLean said. 

He hosted a few “walk-arounds” 
for customers who asked. Some 
local shoppers have been shop-
ping there since the Andover 
store opened in 1966.

Market Basket shelves have 
been half-empty for weeks. 

There had been no ice cream for 
the past two weeks while just 
six half-gallons of milk were in a 
dairy case late in the afternoon 
on closing day. Non-perishable 
goods, like cereal, pasta and con-
diments, were somewhat more 
plentiful.

Few shoppers visited on clos-
ing day and workers said the 
low inventory was probably why. 
Those who did shop had mostly 
food staples in their bags.

“It’s like losing a friend,” gro-
cery shopper Jennie Jeong of 
west Andover said just before 
the store closed at 6 p.m. “I’m not 
sure why, but I just always liked 
coming here.”

For shopper Ron Galiazo of 
Crescent Drive, the convenience 
is what he’ll miss most.

“I live close so that’s what 
means the most,” he said.

Longtime manager of the 
Andover Market Basket, Ron 
Savage, came out of his recent 
retirement to bid farewell to 
Andover shoppers. Dressed in 
a purple dress shirt and tie, he 
shook hands and small-talked on 
what he called a “very sad day.”

“I was here for 25 years,” he 
said. “I wanted to be here to say 
good-bye.”

Savage said it was not only 
difficult to say goodbye to cus-
tomers, but the staff is “like a 
family.”

“We will never all be together 
again,” he said.

The store’s 100 workers were 
offered jobs at other Market 
Baskets. Former Andover store 
manager Mike Norton has been 
reassigned to the North Andover 
store.

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WRITER

So long, Shawsheen supermarket

ANN HERMES /Staff photos
Market Basket employee Kathryn Uggerholt of Andover checks out 
the last shoppers at the store in Shawsheen Plaza. All of the Market 
Basket employees at the closing store in Andover have been placed at 
other Market Basket locations.

Retired Market Basket manager Ron Savage, left, greets patrons 
Sammy Ruthazer, 14, Maureen Ruthazer, center, Jake Ruthazer, 11, 
right, and Al Ruthazer, far left, of Andover, as they shop on closing 
day It’s certainly not the end of Andover democracy as we know it. 

ARRESTS
Tuesday, June 22 – At 12:33 p.m., 

Douglas G. Schramm, 44, of 40 River 
Road, was arrested and charged on a 
warrant for identity fraud.

At 10:01 p.m., Morgan Sakowich, 33, 
of 17 Brechin Terrace, was arrested and 
charged with assault and battery on a 
household member.

Wednesday, June 23 – At 5:54 p.m., 
four officers responded to a crash scene. 
At 6:18 p.m., Mary Ellen Michitson, 52, of 
649 Primrose St., Haverhill, was arrested 
and charged with driving with a revoked 
license, a second offense of operating 
under the influence of drugs, and pos-
session of a class E substance.

At 11:18 p.m., a delivery driver 
reported being assaulted, with a male 
allegedly throwing a baseball bat at 
him as he was trying to make a deliv-
ery on Brookside Drive. At 12:24 a.m. on 
Thursday, June 24, Joel Valentin, 19, of 
650B Brookside Drive, was arrested and 
charged with assault and battery with a 
deadly weapon.

Friday, June 25 – At 1:54 p.m., Richard 
A. Jensen, 45, of 23 Mill St., Woburn, was 
arrested and charged with open and 
gross lewdness.

THEFTS
Wednesday, June 23 – At 11:56 a.m., a 

Longwood Drive caller reported identity 
fraud.

Friday, June 25 – At 12:24 p.m., some-
one reported the theft of tools from a 
construction site on Chapel Avenue.

At 4:54 p.m., someone reported a 
bicycle had been stolen the previous day 
from behind Doherty Middle School.

Saturday, June 26 – At 11:54 a.m., a 
person reported the theft of a credit 
card while she was at a yoga class at 166 
North Main St. between 10 and 11 a.m.

At 6:01 p.m., someone reported the 
theft of a laptop from Pearson Street.

Sunday, June 27 – At 2:18 p.m., a 
Hidden Road resident reported a past 
larceny.

BREAKS
Thursday, June 24 – At 8:48 p.m., a 

Chestnut Street caller reported return-
ing home to find his garage door up, a 
bike left in the garage and one of his 
children’s bikes stolen.

AUTO CRIME
Thursday, June 24 – At 8:16 a.m., a 

Bullfinch Drive resident reported the 
theft of the battery from her vehicle.

Monday, June 28 – At 5:49 a.m., a guest 
of an Old River Road hotel reported her 
car had been stolen. New Hampshire 
state police reported finding the car 
abandoned on Interstate 93 near Hook-
sett, N.H.

At 7:11 a.m., a Penobscott Way resi-
dent reported a window was smashed 
in their car overnight.

At 10:41 a.m., a Memorial Circle resi-
dent reported her vehicle had been 
stolen.

INCIDENTS
Tuesday, June 22 – At 5:02 a.m., a 

motorist reported a male was jogging on 
Bailey Road in a jock strap and shirt.

Wednesday, June 23 – At 2:53 p.m., 
a Juniper Road resident called police 
after a man knocked on her door. A 

responding officer found the man to be 
Paul Adams, who is running for state 
representative and knocking on doors 
to introduce himself to people in the 
neighborhood.

At 5:47 p.m., a restraining order was 
served to a person in the lobby of the 
police station, North Main Street.

Thursday, June 24 – At 3:25 p.m., 
a restraining order was served to a 
person.

After 5 p.m. Thursday night, police 
received numerous calls about trees and 
power lines down throughout town.

Friday, June 25 – At 3:29 a.m., police 
and an ambulance responded to a 
45-year-old female resident who had 
taken too many sleeping pills.

Saturday, June 26 – At 6:04 a.m., a 
caller reported finding an old mortar 
shell while he was walking across from 
26 Clark Road. Five Andover officers 
responded with barricades, the state 
police and bomb squad were called and 
responded. At 7:55 a.m., all units cleared 
and the barricades were removed. 

At 6:53 p.m., there was a report of 
mailbox vandalism on Starr Avenue 
West.

At 8:31 p.m., police and an ambu-
lance responded to a female who had 
attempted suicide.

AUTO ACCIDENTS
Tuesday, June 22 – At 4:54 p.m., a 911 

caller reported a two-car crash on River 
Road. An ambulance responded for a 
female with high blood pressure.

Wednesday, June 23 – At 4:22 p.m., 
report of a hit-and-run crash on Main 
Street.

POlICE lOg  �
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B U S I N E S S C O N N E C T I O N

Mary Sullivan-Scammon

20 Old Clark Rd., North Andover (978) 689-3900

INDEPENDENT TIRE & AUTO, INC.
“I’m looking forward to

servicing all of your tire and
automotive needs!”

Monday - Friday 8-5

The
Andover

School of Ballet
• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

Summer programs available

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.com

19 Lupine Rd., Andover
978 . 475 . 7868

PEKING GARDEN
OF ANDOVER

OPEN KITCHEN

Chinese, Polynesian and
Mandarin Cuisines

FAST FOOD & TAKE OUT

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

36-36A PARK ST.
ANDOVER

978-749-9919
978-749-9922

You name it ... we’ll frame it.
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-7
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Shawsheen Plaza, ANDOVER 978-470-0432
VISIT US AT FRAMESUNLIMITEDANDOVER.COM

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALL YOUR FABRIC &
UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs

ALL FABRICS 25% OFF

Est. 1975
Interior & Exterior Painting

Wallpapering
Wallpaper Removal

Powerwashing
Gutter Cleaning

Window Washing

We accept
978-688-0161

Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

Lisc. www.baldassaripainting.com

www.andoverauto.com

89 Main St., Andover, MA

Call for more information

978-470-2060

Andover Auto School
• Driving Lessons 7 Days-a-Week

• Evening • Weekday
• Weekend Classes

Andover Auto School
is Proudly Endorsed By

Mass. #1 Defensive
Driving Program

“In Control”
All of our students receive a

tuition discount.

“Serving the Andovers since 1983”

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your Ad
Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your Ad
Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your Ad Here,
Please Call

978-475-7000
J AND R FINE
LANDSCAPING

Creative Landscaping
Exceptional Service

978-475-1193

www.jandrfinelandscaping.com

t h e

royal

t r e a t m e n t

ready to serve you
seven days a week...

9 AM - 8 PM
shawsheen plaza
978.475.2266

www.elementsandover.com

Since 1983 Andover Auto School has provided teens and other
new drivers with superior skills in preparing them for their driver's
license.
"As part of our continued commitment to safety, we are pleased to

announce that Andover Auto School is the only driving school in
Greater Lawrence to receive the endorsement of the Advanced Driver
Training Program "In-Control". As featured many times in the Boston
Globe and Channel 5's Chronicle, Skid School is a program designed
to give student drivers the coaching and practice in the critical skills
necessary for accident avoidance and emergency situations. Students
say it's a blast. Parents say it's the best gift they could give their teens."

Sign up with Andover Auto School for one of their Driver's
Education Programs and receive a total of $50.00 off the cost of tuition
for skid school.
Classes are held at 89 Main St., North Andover High School,

Phillips Academy, Brooks School, and Central Catholic High School.

For enrollment or information telephone them at 978-470-2060
or visit their website at www.AndoverAuto.com. Andover Auto
School is located at 89 Main St., in the Olde Andover Village.
They are opened seven days a week.

Andover Auto School
“Serving the Andover’s since 1983”
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The large stretch of win-
dows facing Main Street at 
CVS is now decorated to pay 
tribute to important Andover 
history. A team effort between 
two AHS acronyms – the 
Andover Historical Society 
and Andover High School – 
produced the idea.

The historical society part-
nered with Andover High’s 
Advanced Placement US His-
tory class to make this history 
lesson come alive.

Using the “Andover Stories” 
series, weekly columns about 
Andover history being pub-
lished in the Andover Towns-
man, students made unusual 
local history come alive when 
they decorated the window 
during the last Friday of the 
school year, June 18. 

Passersbys get to read all 
about the Andover stories 
when walking by CVS. 

“It has been an exciting pro-
cess for the historical society. 
The research and creativity 
of the students combined with 
stories and artifacts from our 
collection has made for a cap-
tivating display at CVS,” said 
Carrie Midura of the Andover 
Historical Society. 

“The cooperation of all 
involved also gets to the heart 
of our mission... We hope that 
passers-by will enjoy the sto-
ries and display while taking 

pride in the local history 
being shared by this younger 

generation.”

Education

Some 
people you 
can meet for 
five minutes 
and realize 
you are in 
the presence 
of someone 
special. Some 
people are 
multi-talented 
and display it 

without talking about it. Some 
people are community-minded 
and offer their talents to make 
the community a better place. 
Some people leave this world 
a better place than what they 
found it. Some rare individuals 
are all of the above. I have been 
privileged to know a few in my 
day.

Weeks ago Bill Dalton, in his 
column, noted J. Everett Col-
lins could qualify as the most 
outstanding Andover citizen of 
the Twentieth Century. I knew 
J. Everett Collins since 1969 
and he certainly qualified as a 
very special person. He was in a 
league of his own.

In my first month or so on 
the job, I was asked to observe 
J. Everett at the high school. 
He taught chorus and provided 
individual instruction. He was 
paid as an accompanist. He was 
in his 70s and I think the School 
Committee member thought he 
should be put out to pasture. 

I went to the practice room 
and the maestro was directing 
about 30 boys and girls in a 16th 
century composition. In my day, 
at South Park High, you were 
considered a sissy singing such 
a tune. The rapport between the 
director and chorus was elec-
tric. It was filled with mutual 
respect and sincerity, and 
produced the sound of angels. 
After class, I introduced myself 
and told him how I enjoyed the 
experience. He thanked me 
for my thoughts, gave me his 
famous Santa Claus smile and 
wished me well in my career in 
Andover. 

I went back to the School 
Committee member, shared 
what I had witnessed and said 
that as far as I was concerned J. 
Everett had that job for as long 
as he wished and was capable 
of doing it. How lucky we were 
to have such a person as a role 
model for our youth.

A few years later we insti-
tuted the Athletic Hall of Fame 
and the Fine Arts Hall of Fame. 
As master of ceremonies, it 
was a unique honor to install J. 
Everett as the first inductee into 
both halls of fame. That was 
no small achievement, and yet 
it was done without question. 
There were different crowds 
for each evening. When he was 
inducted the standing ovation 
was sustained and very moving.

When it was decided that the 
new high school auditorium 
was to be named the J. Everett 
Collins Center for the Perform-
ing Arts, we thought we would 
capture the moment when J. 
Everett received the message. 
Accompanied by a photogra-
pher from the newspaper we 
went to the practice room. I 
asked for their attention and 
told the class the new audito-
rium would be named in this 
gentleman’s honor. He was 
stunned for a few seconds and 
then began to tear up. The pho-
tographer captured the moment 
and it made front page. There is 
no greater feeling than to see a 
deserving person receive what 
is appropriate.

I was there when he turned 
over the first shovel of dirt to 
start construction. He visited 
the site every day to see how it 
was progressing. 

On opening night he walked 
to center stage amidst a stand-
ing ovation. Behind him, also 
applauding was the Boston Pops 
Orchestra. He was allowed to 
direct a selection and took his 
seat of honor in the audience. 

Remembering  
J. Everett Collins, 

Andover 
Renaissance man

Ken Seifert

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo 
Mike McQuillan, back, Chris Newton and other students in Mary Robb’s AP US History Class at Andover 
HIgh School decorate a window at the CVS Pharmacy on Main Street illustrating different historical 
events that happened in the town. This is about the town’s national championship soccer team.

Andover High School AP US History students who studied the history 
of Andover decorate the window at the CVS Pharmacy on Main 
Street. They have been working with the Andover Historical Society, 
which is celebrating its 100th year in 2011.

Window dressing gives taste 
of Andover history

By Judy Wakefield

STAFF WrITEr

The Andover Coalition for 
Education, the private group 
that played a key role in creat-
ing a new foreign language lab 
at Andover High and engineer-
ing labs at all three of Andover’s 
middle schools, is taking on a 
new fund-raising challenge. 

President Tina Girdwood said 
ACE’s primary focus next year 
will be “the ACE 500 Challenge” 
– an effort to nearly double the 
number of people who have 
given money to the ACE effort 
so far.

More than 275 donors to date 
have supported ACE projects 
but ACE is hoping to encour-
age benefactors to pledge 
larger amounts that ACE will 
collect only if it can reach the 
500-donor mark this year, said 
Girdwood. 

“We’re going to try to put 
together a number of donors 
who will pledge to put together a 
‘rewards Pool’ [ACE will earn] if 
we reach 500 donors,” said Gird-
wood. “We hope to have a pool of 
money at the end of the road.”

The effort to increase the 
number of donors also is 
hoped to raise the profile of the 
group.

ACE is preparing to celebrate 
its fifth anniversary on Nov. 5 at 
a gala party, during which it will 
celebrate its successes, such as 
the language lab, engineering 
program at the elementary and 
middle schools, and the addition 

of the school system’s grants 
coordinator. Grants Coordina-
tor Lisa Glickstein has brought 
to Andover coffers state and 
federal grants totaling over $1.2 
million since 2006, said an ACE 
release. The grants coorinator 
position was fully funded by 
ACE for its first two years.

On May 24, ACE held its fourth 
annual meeting at Memorial 
Hall Library and elected to its 
Board of Directors Sarah Emer-
son, Tom Lazay, Phalguni Shah 
and Debbie Silberstein. Tribute 
was also paid to board members 
Cynthia Egan and Tony James, 
both founders of ACE who will 
move to its Advisory Board. 

Three other Advisory Board 
members were elected by the 
board at its regular meeting in 
May. They are Dara Casey, Lucy 
Vaill and Ned Williams. 

President Tina Girdwood, Vice 
President Eileen Woods, Clerk 
Jeanne Topham and Treasurer 
Karen Marotta were elected for 
two-year terms. 

The treasurer reported that 
ACE has given more than 
$285,000 in support of Andover 
schools since its launch in 2005. 
ACE says it “partners with the 
Andover Public Schools to sup-
port innovative systemwide 
initiatives that will inspire our 
students to succeed in facing 
today’s global challenges.” For 
more information, visit acean-
dover.org.

ACE seeks  
500 donors

From Harry Potter to Harold 
and his purple crayon, young 
heroes have been a staple of 
many different kinds of books. 
They bring an outlook on life 
and a type of character that has 
a very different feel from your 
normal adult protagonist. 

In “The Knife of Never Letting 
Go” by Patrick Ness, two chil-
dren are the main characters. In 
their travels, they are forced to 
do things far beyond their age.

Todd Hewitt is a 12-year-old 
boy, the son of a farmer. He 
lives in Prentisstown, a small, 
isolated settlement, with his 
dog Manchee. His life is a nor-
mal boy’s life, except for three 
huge differences. One is that 
he is the last child to turn 13 
and officially become a man. 
The second is that there are 
no women in Prentisstown, the 
result of a disease that killed off 
all the women years ago. This 
disease also had an effect on the 
men: they can hear each other’s 
thoughts, and the thoughts of 
the animals around them. 

However, among all this 
strangeness, Todd continues to 
live a relatively normal life. Until 
one day, when he is exploring 
the swamp with Manchee, and 
he comes across the strangest 
thing he has ever seen. A girl. 
With this shocking discovery, 
his life turns upside down. The 
leaders of his town suddenly are 
chasing him, and he must flee 
for his life with the girl and his 
dog, following a strange mes-
sage telling him that he must 
warn the next town of some-
thing. As he continues to flee, 
everything he has been told 
about his history and the his-
tory of Prentisstown is brought 
into question. As he learns more 
about the girl he has found, the 
men that are chasing him, and 
even himself, he begins to real-
ize the importance of the jour-
ney that he has embarked on, 
and the consequences he will 
face if he does not complete it.

In “The Knife of Never Letting 
Go,” Ness has created a surpris-
ingly dark storyline. He doesn’t 
spare any of his characters from 

heartbreak, trouble or injury. At 
some times, this even becomes 
a little bit too much. There are 
certainly some scenes (which I 
refuse to spoil for you) which 
could easily have been taken 
out, and saved the reader from 
a feeling of hopelessness that 
started to spread through me 
about three quarters of the way 
through the book. 

All darkness aside, Ness did an 
incredible job in this book. The 
idea of a “noise,” of being able to 
hear the thoughts of people and 
animals, is an intriguing idea, 
and Ness makes full use of it in 
the plot. Whether it’s the inane 
thought process of a dog (“Pee, 
Todd. Poop, Todd. Todd?) bring-
ing some light into the story, or 
the noise of a man approach-
ing eerily exposing his sinister 
intentions, Ness uses the noise 
to create an entire range of emo-
tions in the reader. 

While an excess of morbidity 
in the story dampened the effect 
slightly for me, “The Knife of 
Never Letting Go” is a captivat-
ing, intense read, and deserves 
a 9 out of 10. This book does 
have violence, blood and death 
as a repeating part of the plot, 
and probably should not be read 
by people under the age of 14. 
There is also a sequel to the 
book currently out, titled “The 
Ask and The Answer,” and a 
third book titled “Monsters of 
Men” due out in September. 
Patrick Ness has created a great 
entry into the list of child stars 
in the literary world with “The 
Knife of Never Letting Go,” and 
has written a book definitely 
worth reading.

The writer is an Andover res-
ident who writes book reviews 
for young adults and will attend 
Milton Academy this September. 
If you are a high school stu-
dent interested in writing book 
reviews for the Townsman, con-
tact editor Neil Fater at nfater@
andovertownsman.com.

By Harry Wood

WHAT’S UP CONTrIBUTOr

Private group supporting education 
challenges itself, community

New young hero a cut above
Youth book 

review: 
‘knife of never 

Letting go’

Hatim Abbasi
Maddie Baldwin
Emily Belluche
Reid Campbell
Lizzy Carroll
Amy Chen
Joe Dalton
P.J. D’Ambra
Sydney Eberth
Alex Ferreira

Kurt Geffken
Nicole Hardgrove
Sara Heath
Jess Hunzelman
Abe Iyengar
Lauren Kim
Ron Kramer
Justin Lippa
Victoria Lee
Tim Lyman

Matt McEldowney
Mike McQuillan
Chris Newton
Josh Riemer
Jess Salley
Henry Tian
Dana Trisman
Christian Waters
Agnes Wong
Simon Voorhees

AHS StudentS involved

Please see SeIfeRT, Page 14
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Spring is in
PANSIES • SHRUBS • BARK MULCH

New Furniture • Home Decor
Full Service Florist

327 MAIN STREET
NORTH READING, MASSACHUSETTS 01864

(978) 664-5774
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451 Andover Street • Suite 100 • North Andover
978-681-4500

www.calhounchiro.net

Our job is to offer clear explanations, present choices
and deliver the best possible care we can.
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Amy Hanes of Andover graduated 
magna cum laude with a bache-
lor of arts degree in Economics 
and a minor in mathematics from 
Muhlenberg. She is the daughter 
of Mr. & Mrs. Charles Hanes and 
is a graduate of Andover High 
School.

Founded in 1848, Muhlenberg 
College is a highly selective 
liberal arts college in Allen-
town, Pa. It is affiliated with the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
America.

Bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees were awarded during 
Fitchburg State College’s com-
mencement exercises on Thurs-
day, May 20 and Saturday, May 
22.

Andover residents receiving 
degrees were: 

Sheila J. Ballinger, certificate of 
advanced graduate study, educa-
tional leadership/management

Joseph J. DeFabrizio, bachelor of 
science, communications media

Felipe D. Machado, bachelor of sci-
ence, communications media

Amy Boxell, the daughter of Eliz-
abeth Krieble and Philip Boxell 
of Andover, was awarded a bach-
elor of arts degree from Earlham 
College during commencement 
ceremonies on May 8. Boxell 
majored in biology. 

Earlham is a selective, liberal 
arts college in Richmond, Indiana. 
Engaging students with a chang-
ing world, Earlham is dedicated 
to the development of effective 
ways to integrate international 
perspectives in education. The 
College offers 40 majors in the 
sciences, humanities, and social 
sciences. Earlham graduates are 
well prepared for further study; 
more than 50 percent of Earlham 
alumni graduating within the last 
15 years enrolled in graduate or 
professional school. Earlham is 
a National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Division III school.

Christopher Loren Igoe of Andover 
received a bachelor of science 
in computer science from the 
University of Massachusetts 
Dartmouth.

The University of Wisconsin-
Madison has recognized students 
from Andover named to the 
dean’s list for the spring semes-
ter of the 2009-10 academic year. 

Ryan James Beechinor, College of 
Agricultural and Life Sciences 
and Rachael Corey Westgate, College 
of Letters and Science.

Students who achieve at a 
high level academically are rec-
ognized by the dean at the close 
of each semester. To be eligible 

for the dean’s list, students must 
complete a minimum of 12 graded 
degree credits in that semester. 
Each university school or college 
sets its own grade-point average 
requirements for students to be 
eligible to receive the honor. 

Muhlenberg College has 
announced its dean’s list for the 
spring 2010 semester. Students 
must earn a minimum of a 3.5 
grade- point average, 4.0-scale to 
attain dean’s list status.

Amy Hanes, a member of the 
class of 2010, is an economics 
major. She is the daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Hanes 
of Andover and a graduate of 
Andover High School.

Cara Lemire, a member of the 
class of 2012, is a theatre and 
english major. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. & Mrs. Gary J. Lemire 
of Andover and a graduate of The 
Pingree School.

Founded in 1848, Muhlenberg 
College is a highly selective 
liberal arts college in Allen-
town, PA. It is affiliated with the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
America.

The following Andover resi-
dents were among the students 
from Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute named to the universi-
ty’s dean’s list for the academic 
excellence for the spring 2010 
semester:

Aubrey Scarborough, majoring in 
management engineering

Developmentin Kelly ,  major-
ing in electrical and computer 
engineering

Colleen Heath, majoring in civil 
engineering

The criteria for the WPI dean’s 
list differ from most other univer-
sities as WPI does not compute 
a grade-point average. Instead, 
WPI defines the dean’s list by 
the amount of work completed 
at the “A” level in courses and 
projects.

North Shore Community Col-
lege is pleased to announce that 
Andover residents, Michael N. 
Addonizio, Mallory Jaracz, and Junior 
Ysalguez were among the gradu-
ates during the commencement 
exercises on May 27, 2010. 

The following Andover resi-
dents have been named to the 
dean’s list for the spring 2010 
semester at Champlain College;

Michael Anciello, majoring in 
electronic game and interactive 
development.

Patricia Sullivan,  majoring in 
business.

Ryan Terry Yaghmoorian  of 
Andover has been named to the 
dean’s list at Keene State College 
for the spring semester 2010.

To qualify for the dean’s list, 
Keene State undergraduates 
must be enrolled in a degree pro-
gram and must have completed 
a minimum of six credit hours in 
the semester, receiving no failing 
or incomplete grades. Students 
must achieve a 3.5 or higher 
grade-point average on a 4.0 scale 
to earn dean’s list honors.

Andover residents named to 
Salem State College dean’s list 
for the spring 2010 semester are; 
Julie Benjamin, Jennifer Brown, Nicole 
Fluet, Derek Goff, Maxanne Holman, 
Mischa Kossodo, Elizma Marais, Peris 
Mbugua, Lydia Pustell, Danielle Rien-
deau and Marc Turiano.

Sara Anne Helmers of Andover 
was awarded a bachelor of arts 
degree at Wellesley College on 
Friday, May 28, 2010. She was one 
of approximately 600 graduates 
at Wellesley, the nation’s lead-
ing college for women. Helmers 
graduated magna cum laude 
with a major in history and a 
minor in philosophy and was 
inducted into the Phi Beta Kappa 
National Honor Society. While at 
Wellesley, she was president of 
the history club and co-authored 
an article published in the Sum-
mer 2010 issue of the national 
publication, Hypatia: A Journal 
of Feminist Philosophy.

Northeastern University is 
pleased to recognize those stu-
dents who distinguish them-
selves academically during the 
course of the school year. The 
following local residents were 
recently named to the Univer-
sity’s dean’s list for the spring 
semester 2010, which ended in 
May 2010.

Vlad Antohi, majoring in Busi-
ness Administration

Alexandra Avila, majoring in busi-
ness administration

Jason Berman, majoring in busi-
ness administration

Matthew Frykenberg, majoring in 
biomedical physics

David Geohegan, majoring in 
political science/intl affairs

Jaclyn Gladstein, majoring in 
biology

Caroline Gerber, majoring in 
Sociology

Eric Heath, majoring in physical 
therapy

Robert Hodge Jr., majoring in 
business administration

Shelby Horn ,  majoring in 
nursing

Christopher James, majoring in 
mechanical engineering

Christoph Kapp, majoring in inter-
national business

Ryan Kemp,  majoring in busi-
ness administration

Ksenia Kuchugurny, majoring in 
linguistics

Nicole Maceachern, majoring in 
criminal justice

Aileen Malloy ,  majoring in 
english

Christopher Robbat, majoring in 
mechanical engineering

To achieve the dean’s list dis-
tinction, students must carry 
a full program of at least four 
courses, have a quality-point 
average of 3.25 or greater out of 
a possible 4.0 and carry no single 
grade lower than a C during the 
course of their college career. 
Each student receives a letter of 
commendation and congratula-
tion from their college dean.

Lehigh University students 
were awarded bachelor’s, mas-
ter’s or doctoral degrees dur-
ing its 142nd commencement 
ceremonies. 

Andover graduates include:
Suzanne Hyslip, bachelor of arts 

degree and Jeremy Selwyn, bache-
lor of science degree in mechani-
cal engineering. 

The following Andover resi-
dents graduated from Villanova 
University on Sunday, May 16 
and received undergraduate 
degrees:

Justin Ferguson, bachelor of sci-
ence in biology

Phillip Kim, bachelor of sci-
ence in business administra-
tion and bachelor of science in 
economics

Alyssa Lau, bachelor of science 
in civil engineering

Michael Stewart, bachelor of arts
Jaclyn Todisco, bachelor of arts

Michael Palermo and Rebecca Zins-
meister of Andover were named to 
the spring semester 2010 dean’s 
list at Georgetown University. 
The dean’s list is comprised of 
students who attain a grade-
point average of 3.5 or above on 
a 4.0 scale.

Andrea Leigh Martin of Andover 
has been elected to the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire chapter 
of Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest and 
most prestigious scholarly honor 
society in the United States. She 
is the daughter of Cara and Rob-
ert Martin, and is a senior major-
ing in psychology and justice 
studies.

Seniors need a 3.5 grade-
point average for all liberal arts 
courses, and at least one math 
and one foreign language class. 
Phi Beta Kappa recognizes 

achievement and academic 
excellence in the liberal arts and 
sciences.

Rebecca Cairns, daughter of Glenn 
and Jane Cairns of Andover, has 
been named to the dean’s list at 
Hamilton College for the spring 
2010 semester.

A student must achieve a grade 
point average of 90 or above dur-
ing the term to be placed on the 
dean’s list.

Cairns, a senior majoring in 
french and government, is a grad-
uate of Andover High School.

Andrea Ruth Coravos of Andover 
received a bachelor of science 
in economics cum laude at Duke 
University on Sunday, May 16. 
She graduated with high distinc-
tion in economics.

Leila Day Smith, of Andover, a 
senior majoring in psychology, 
has been named to the presi-
dent’s lList at Western New 
England College for the spring 
semester of 2010. Students are 
named to the president’s list for 
achieving a semester grade-point 
average of 3.80 or higher.

Western New England College 
is a private, independent, coedu-
cational institution founded in 
1919. Located on an attractive 
215-acre suburban campus in 
Springfield, Massachusetts, the 
College serves 3,700 students, 
including 2,500 full-time under-
graduate students. Undergradu-
ate, graduate, and professional 
programs are offered through 
the College’s Schools of Arts and 
Sciences, Business, Engineering, 
and Law. 

Brian Humphries of Andover grad-
uated with a bachelor of science 
degree from Pace University.

A private university, Pace has 
campuses in New York City and 
Westchester County, N.Y., enroll-
ing nearly 13,000 students in 
bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral 
programs in its Lubin School of 
Business, Dyson College of Arts 
and Sciences, Lienhard School 
of Nursing, School of Education, 
School of Law, and Seidenberg 
School of Computer Science and 
Information Systems.

Lydia Pustell of Andover, a senior 
at Salem State College, a theater 
major, was inducted into Phi 
Kappa Phi at Salem State.

Founded in 1897 at the Uni-
versity of Maine, Phi Kappa Phi 
is the nation’s oldest, largest, 
and considered the most selec-
tive honor society for all aca-
demic disciplines. 

On campus   �
Three graduate from 
Columbia, continue 
schooling

Andover residents Margaret Wang, 
Dragos Velicanu and Seth Davidovits 
graduated in May from Colum-
bia University’s Fu Foundation 
School of Engineering and 
Applied Science.

Wang received a bachelor of 
science degree with a major in 
civil engineering and a minor 
in architecture. She graduated 
cum laude and was inducted 
into Tau Beta Pi, the engi-
neering honor society. While 
at Columbia she played on 
the Women’s Ultimate team, 
serving as its captain for two 
years. Her summer plans 
include traveling to China 
and Greece. In the fall she will 
study at the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, for a master 
of science degree in structural 
engineering.

Velicanu majored in applied 
physics with a computer 
science minor, graduating 
summa cum laude. He was a 
group leader in the Columbia 
Outdoor Biking Orientation 
Program, in which incom-
ing freshmen go on a four-
day biking and camping trip 
before the start of school. His 
research at Columbia was in 
heavy ion physics at the Rela-
tivistic Heavy Ion Collider on 
Long Island. This summer he 
will travel in Europe and work 
on the Compact Muon Solenoid 
experiment at CERN’s Large 
Hadron Collider in Geneva, 
Switzerland, for the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology 
heavy-ion group. In the fall, he 
will enroll at MIT for a doctor-
ate in physics.

Davidovits was the college’s 
valedictorian, and he also 
received the applied physics 
faculty award as the depart-
ment’s outstanding graduating 
senior. While at Columbia he 
was vice president of the uni-
versity’s chapter of Engineers 
Without Borders and presi-
dent of the Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu 
club team. Extra-curricular 
academic activities included 
work as system administrator 
for one of the university’s par-
allel computers and research 
in the plasma physics lab. 
This summer he will travel in 
Europe and work with plasmas 
at Princeton University. The 
U.S. Department of Energy 
awarded him a computational 
science graduate fellowship, 
and in the fall he will com-
mence a doctorate program in 
plasma physics at Princeton.
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P R O F E S S I O N A L C O N N E C T I O N

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845
Voice (978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759

Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 427-0900

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at

$2,500

Call for Free Consultation!

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street,

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Now Accepting
Harvard Pilgrim

Members

USA College Bound
College Counseling Services

Committed to helping each
student reach his or her potential

in the application process.
Personalized one on one counseling.

Julie Ireland Childs
College Counselor

508.633.3223
jchilds@usacollegebound.com

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

40 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Todd Berberian, R.D.O.
Charlene Glynn, O.D.

Debbie Piazza
Christine Gross

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of Estate

Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet
(978) 686-6112

Personal Service from
a Professional Agency

15 Central Street
Andover, MA 01810

978-474-0810

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

CHIROPRACTORS COUNSELOROPTICAL

We Accept all Major Medical Insurances
(including Medicare) Auto and

Worker’s Compensation

Convenient Rte. 114 location

203 Turnpike St., Ste. 406
North Andover, MA 01845

Owners: Howard Brezner and Peter Raftopoulos
Over 13 years experience

Andover Physical Therapy, Inc.
(978) 687-0400

PHYSICALTHERAPY

Dr. Michael Provenzano D.C., D.P.T.
The areas only

doctor of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Essex
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

PHYSICALTHERAPY

LAWYERS LAWYERS
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LAWYERS

INSURANCE DENTISTS

Donald MacGillivray, LICSW
10 High Street, Andover

Free Initial Consult 978-470-1555

focused
problem
solving

PSYCHOTHERAPY

LAW OFFICES OF ELISE A. BRASSIL

WWW.EABLAWOFFICES.COM

ELISE A. BRASSIL

EMPLOYMENT, FAMILY &
ACCIDENT LITIGATION

300 Brickstone Square, Suite 201
Andover, MA 01810 • (978) 662-5116

20 YEARS LEGAL EXPERIENCE

WORKER’S COMP

LAWYERS

To Place Your Ad Here,
Please Call

978 475-7000

To Place Your Ad Here,

Please Call
978 475-7000

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
351 NORTH MAIN STREET • SUITE 1 • ANDOVER

978.475.1030 MYANDOVERDENTIST.COM
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Save $$$ on Your Dental Needs

complimentary
second opinions

& estimates

Invisible Braces
Tooth Colored Fillings
Root Canals • Bridges
Porcelain Crowns & Veneers
Implant Crowns & Bridges
Tooth Whitening & Bleaching

Peter Wojtkun, D.M.D., P.C.

PREMIER DENTAL
CONCEPTS OF ANDOVER

WITH THIS AD

DENTISTS

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITYTUTORINGTOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

“Helping Clients Prosper & Achieve Financial Security”

Toscano & Ardito is located at:
Forty Bayfield Drive, North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880 Fax (978) 688-2759
Visit our Online Tax Advi$or @ www.tandacpa.com

One of the area’s largest independent Certified Public

Accounting firms, providing quality service to individuals

and family-owned businesses for over 28 years

Roberta L. McCollum, CPA, MBA
Lawrence J. Ardito, CPA, ABV

George J. Toscano, Jr., CPA, MST

• Audits, Reviews & Compilations • Business Entity Selection

• Personal & Corporate Tax Planning • Business Valuations

• 50 State Tax Compliance • Business Succession Planning

• Computer System Analysis • Retirement & Investment Planning
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Andover resident 
Christian Lightner 
was one of 28 New 
England students 
honored by the New 
England Patriots 
Charitable Foun-
dation, receiving a 
$1,500 scholarship 
in the Write On 
scholarship con-
test. He received his 
scholarship June 21 
at Gillette Stadium. 
For the scholarship, 
students submitted a 
creative essay about 
the 2009 Patriots 
season as well as an 
essay on their own volunteer experiences and why giving back to 
the community is important for people of all ages. The foundation 
received hundreds of submissions, and 28 winners were selected to 
receive a total of $60,000 in scholarships.

Students in Andover High 
School’s newly formed Andover 
Robotics Club saw how technol-
ogy is being used to find hidden 
bombs, drugs and smuggled 
goods during a visit to Ameri-
can Science & Engineering’s Bil-
lerica headquarters before the 
end of the school year.

At AS&E, students were 
greeted by the company’s Senior 
Vice President of Worldwide 
Marketing and Sales Robert 
Postle. 

“With the rapid development 
of technology and increas-
ing economic competitiveness 
around the world, it is critical 
that we have the smartest minds 
working at U.S. technology com-
panies such as ours. We applaud 
the Andover Robotics Club for 
what you have achieved so far 
in your short life to inspire stu-
dents in science and technol-
ogy,” he said in a release.

Postle explained that his com-
pany has spent 50 years devel-
oping advanced X-ray security 
systems that help combat terror-
ism, trade fraud, smuggling and 
illegal immigration by detecting 
threats and contraband. Such 
products are used at ports, bor-
ders, military forces, high threat 
facilities, government agen-
cies, airports and other critical 
infrastructure.

Students rode in AS&E’s “Z 
Backscatter Van,” which has 
a “drive-by” capability allow-
ing operators to conduct X-ray 
imaging while the ZBV drives 
past vehicles and objects. Such 
technology is used in war zones 
and at this year’s Super Bowl, 
according to the company. At 

an outdoor demonstration 
facility, students also viewed a 
car entering the company’s “Z 
Portal drive-through inspection 
system.” While the car drove 

through, students saw the image 
of the car on a computer monitor 
turn into a Backscatter image 
of itself from three sides in the 
adjacent screening room. This 

view detected drugs hidden in 
the tires of the car. Border offi-
cials can scan more than a thou-
sand vehicles a day, whereas it 
used to “take them five hours 
to dissemble a single car that 
it suspected of hiding illegal 
goods,” according to AS&E.

The Andover Robotics Club 
was founded by Andover High 
School math teacher Minda 
Reidy last fall through the help 
of sponsors such as Punchard 
Trustees, Raytheon, KIPR, and 
parents. The club placed fourth 
overall in the Botball Regional 
Competition in April where 
students were tasked with 
designing, building and prepar-
ing documentation for a pair of 
autonomous robots.

“I am so proud of our students 
with all that they have achieved, 
and this is a terrific way to finish 
off the year,” said Reidy. 

She said the club plans to be 
participate in the fall’s FIRST 
Tech Challenge and return to 
the Botball Competition during 
its second year.

By Neil Fater

STAFF WRITER

Real world technology in action

He was an outstanding ath-
lete and gifted musician. He 
served in some very serious 

battles in World War I. He was 
a great father and grandfather. 
He served in local and state 
governments representing 
the people. He organized and 
directed church, school and 
community musical groups 
too many to mention. In many 

capacities, he provided decades 
of community service. He even 
carried the yard markers for 
the high school football games 
for many years. 

He was a humble gentleman 
and yet spoke his mind when 
he thought it appropriate. I 

think his biography should be 
written and placed in perpetu-
ity in the Andover Historical 
Society. 

Ken Seifert is a 40-year 
resident of Andover and former 
superintendent of the Andover 
schools.

Continued from Page 12 �

Seifert

Robotics club 
sees top-of-line 
security

Courtesy photos
Students laugh as a scientist shares how AS&E technology can be combined with robotics capability for 
remote detection of contraband. 

Joe Reiss, AS&E vice president of marketing, explains how customs 
agencies around the world use the Z Portal X-ray system.

Nine Andover residents were 
among the 305 to receive diplo-
mas from Headmaster Albert J. 
Shannon during St. John’s Prepa-
ratory School’s 100th commence-
ment exercises on May 23. 

Joseph  Burke  Th ibodeau � , 
National Honor Society member, 
received the Xaverian Award, 
which is given annually to the 
graduating senior who best epito-
mizes the values and traditions 
of Xaverian education;

Timothy Edward Lynch � , National 
Honor Society member, received 
the Academic Excellence Award 
for distinction in multiple 
disciplines;  

Louis Cornelis Bouzon � ; 
John Keats Corbett � , National 

Honor Society member; 
Zachary  Joseph �  Coste l lo , 

Na t i o n a l  H o n o r  S o c i e t y 
member; 

James David Doherty III � ; 
Ryan Anthony Musso � ;
Patrick Sullivan Renzi � , National 

Honor Society member; and 
Eric Miles Struh � , National 

Honor Society member.
A Xaverian Brothers-spon-

sored secondary school for young 
men, St. John’s in Danvers was 
founded in 1907.

In his remarks, Shannon 
praised the graduates for all 
they had achieved during their 
years at St. John’s. He challenged 
them to put their talents to work 
for others. 

Nine from Andover 
graduate from St. John’s

Scholarship winner

Courtesy photo
Christian Lightner (center) is pictured with 
New England Patriots Executive Director of 
Community Affairs Andre Tippett (right) and 
Patriots Charitable Foundation President Josh 
Kraft.

Vishal Ahuja 
Sarita Balakur 
Keefer Bibby 
Ryan Chan 
Evan Doyle 

Evan Huang 
Stan Huang 
Oliver Jin 
Clara Kim 
Isaac Kim 

Alison Marotta 
Chris McClory 
Mara nito Lenco 
Hyungji Park 
Nilesh Patel 

Samantha Shep-
pard 
Linda Wang 
Derek Witt 
Casey Zhang 

roboticS club
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Newspaper in Education activity
Newspaper in Education activity
Newspaper in Education activity
Newspaper in Education activity
Search your newspaper for 4th of
Search your newspaper for 4th of
Search your newspaper for 4th of
Search your newspaper for 4th ofJuly celebrations.July celebrations.July celebrations.July celebrations.Look for any election news. Talk
Look for any election news. Talk
Look for any election news. Talk
Look for any election news. Talkto the adults in your home about
to the adults in your home about
to the adults in your home about
to the adults in your home abouthow they make voting decisions.
how they make voting decisions.
how they make voting decisions.
how they make voting decisions.

Imagine having no say in the rules of yourImagine having no say in the rules of yourImagine having no say in the rules of yourImagine having no say in the rules of your
government or your punishment if you brokegovernment or your punishment if you brokegovernment or your punishment if you brokegovernment or your punishment if you broke
those rules. Imagine having a ruler who alwaysthose rules. Imagine having a ruler who alwaysthose rules. Imagine having a ruler who alwaysthose rules. Imagine having a ruler who always
told you what to do and took most of yourtold you what to do and took most of yourtold you what to do and took most of yourtold you what to do and took most of your
money.money.money.money.
Would you like it? Probably not!Would you like it? Probably not!Would you like it? Probably not!Would you like it? Probably not!
The American colonists felt that way underThe American colonists felt that way underThe American colonists felt that way underThe American colonists felt that way under

Founders risked everything for IndependenceFounders risked everything for IndependenceFounders risked everything for IndependenceFounders risked everything for Independence
British rule. The Britishmade the colonists fol-British rule. The Britishmade the colonists fol-British rule. The Britishmade the colonists fol-British rule. The Britishmade the colonists fol-
low more rules and pay higher taxes than thelow more rules and pay higher taxes than thelow more rules and pay higher taxes than thelow more rules and pay higher taxes than the
people back in Great Britain.people back in Great Britain.people back in Great Britain.people back in Great Britain.
The American people got mad. They didn’tThe American people got mad. They didn’tThe American people got mad. They didn’tThe American people got mad. They didn’t

want to live under the British thumb any lon-want to live under the British thumb any lon-want to live under the British thumb any lon-want to live under the British thumb any lon-
ger. They wanted to make their own rules.ger. They wanted to make their own rules.ger. They wanted to make their own rules.ger. They wanted to make their own rules.
In 1776, representatives from the variousIn 1776, representatives from the variousIn 1776, representatives from the variousIn 1776, representatives from the various

American colonies met in Philadelphia,American colonies met in Philadelphia,American colonies met in Philadelphia,American colonies met in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. The Continental Con-Pennsylvania. The Continental Con-Pennsylvania. The Continental Con-Pennsylvania. The Continental Con-
gress asked a committee to write a let-gress asked a committee to write a let-gress asked a committee to write a let-gress asked a committee to write a let-
ter.ter.ter.ter.
The Congress picked John Adams,The Congress picked John Adams,The Congress picked John Adams,The Congress picked John Adams,

Ben Franklin, and Robert Livingston ofBen Franklin, and Robert Livingston ofBen Franklin, and Robert Livingston ofBen Franklin, and Robert Livingston of
New York, Thomas Jefferson of VirginiaNew York, Thomas Jefferson of VirginiaNew York, Thomas Jefferson of VirginiaNew York, Thomas Jefferson of Virginia
and Robert Sherman of Connecticut.and Robert Sherman of Connecticut.and Robert Sherman of Connecticut.and Robert Sherman of Connecticut.
This wasn’t just any letter. It was aThis wasn’t just any letter. It was aThis wasn’t just any letter. It was aThis wasn’t just any letter. It was a

revolutionary letter telling the Britishrevolutionary letter telling the Britishrevolutionary letter telling the Britishrevolutionary letter telling the British
government that the colonists had de-government that the colonists had de-government that the colonists had de-government that the colonists had de-
cided to govern themselves.cided to govern themselves.cided to govern themselves.cided to govern themselves.
Of course, this was against the law!Of course, this was against the law!Of course, this was against the law!Of course, this was against the law!

Each of the men risked his life by par-Each of the men risked his life by par-Each of the men risked his life by par-Each of the men risked his life by par-
ticipating.ticipating.ticipating.ticipating.
The committee asked Jefferson toThe committee asked Jefferson toThe committee asked Jefferson toThe committee asked Jefferson to

write the first draft. He worked in se-write the first draft. He worked in se-write the first draft. He worked in se-write the first draft. He worked in se-
cret on the treasonous document.cret on the treasonous document.cret on the treasonous document.cret on the treasonous document.
On June 28, 1776, the committee pre-On June 28, 1776, the committee pre-On June 28, 1776, the committee pre-On June 28, 1776, the committee pre-

sented the draft to Congress. Congresssented the draft to Congress. Congresssented the draft to Congress. Congresssented the draft to Congress. Congress
declared independence on July 2, 1776.declared independence on July 2, 1776.declared independence on July 2, 1776.declared independence on July 2, 1776.
The language of the Declaration of In-The language of the Declaration of In-The language of the Declaration of In-The language of the Declaration of In-
dependence was officially adopted ondependence was officially adopted ondependence was officially adopted ondependence was officially adopted on
July 4, 1776.July 4, 1776.July 4, 1776.July 4, 1776.
All the men who signed the letterAll the men who signed the letterAll the men who signed the letterAll the men who signed the letter

risked their lives. The British couldrisked their lives. The British couldrisked their lives. The British couldrisked their lives. The British could
have hanged them for treason. Ourhave hanged them for treason. Ourhave hanged them for treason. Ourhave hanged them for treason. Our

founders were very brave people!founders were very brave people!founders were very brave people!founders were very brave people!
Today, bravemen andwomen risk their livesToday, bravemen andwomen risk their livesToday, bravemen andwomen risk their livesToday, bravemen andwomen risk their lives

every day to keep our country free and inde-every day to keep our country free and inde-every day to keep our country free and inde-every day to keep our country free and inde-
pendent. America is lucky to have citizenswhopendent. America is lucky to have citizenswhopendent. America is lucky to have citizenswhopendent. America is lucky to have citizenswho
stand up for what is right.stand up for what is right.stand up for what is right.stand up for what is right.
As we celebrate Independence Day, remem-As we celebrate Independence Day, remem-As we celebrate Independence Day, remem-As we celebrate Independence Day, remem-

ber those who sacrifice for our freedom.ber those who sacrifice for our freedom.ber those who sacrifice for our freedom.ber those who sacrifice for our freedom.
Each of us can do something for our Inde-Each of us can do something for our Inde-Each of us can do something for our Inde-Each of us can do something for our Inde-

pendence, too. As soon as you are 18, registerpendence, too. As soon as you are 18, registerpendence, too. As soon as you are 18, registerpendence, too. As soon as you are 18, register
to vote. Study the issues and vote in every elec-to vote. Study the issues and vote in every elec-to vote. Study the issues and vote in every elec-to vote. Study the issues and vote in every elec-
tion.tion.tion.tion.
Our founders were willing to die for inde-Our founders were willing to die for inde-Our founders were willing to die for inde-Our founders were willing to die for inde-

pendence. The least we can do is vote.pendence. The least we can do is vote.pendence. The least we can do is vote.pendence. The least we can do is vote.

I N D E P E N D E N C EI N D E P E N D E N C EI N D E P E N D E N C EI N D E P E N D E N C E
L L E J E F F E R S ONL L E J E F F E R S ONL L E J E F F E R S ONL L E J E F F E R S ON
I R I Q A K I N G B U AI R I Q A K I N G B U AI R I Q A K I N G B U AI R I Q A K I N G B U A
F E U B O S GO V E R NF E U B O S GO V E R NF E U B O S GO V E R NF E U B O S GO V E R N
E A Y H E I E T O V A TE A Y H E I E T O V A TE A Y H E I E T O V A TE A Y H E I E T O V A T
L CONGR E S S AGRL CONGR E S S AGRL CONGR E S S AGRL CONGR E S S AGR
B X R T R U T H S R EWB X R T R U T H S R EWB X R T R U T H S R EWB X R T R U T H S R EW
C I T I Z E N Y U B J KC I T I Z E N Y U B J KC I T I Z E N Y U B J KC I T I Z E N Y U B J K

Find Brave, Citizen, Congress, Courage, Equal,Find Brave, Citizen, Congress, Courage, Equal,Find Brave, Citizen, Congress, Courage, Equal,Find Brave, Citizen, Congress, Courage, Equal,
Free, Govern, Independence, Jefferson, King,Free, Govern, Independence, Jefferson, King,Free, Govern, Independence, Jefferson, King,Free, Govern, Independence, Jefferson, King,
Liberty, Life, Risk, Truths, VoteLiberty, Life, Risk, Truths, VoteLiberty, Life, Risk, Truths, VoteLiberty, Life, Risk, Truths, Vote
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Sports

ANDOVER — Now more than 
ever, Dan Gusovsky has taken 
charge behind the plate.

“I believe that I have devel-
oped more 
leadership 
ability and 
now have 
a greater 
understand-
ing of how 
to lead on 
the field,” 
said Guso-
vsky. “I may 
not be at the 
level to call 
a perfect game yet, but I am 
improving and the coaches are 
allowing me more freedom now 
than ever.”

After spending the spring as 

a student, learning the ropes of 
college baseball, Gusovsky is 
back in familiar territory for his 
third year as starting catcher 
and one of the key hitters for 
the Andover Legion Post 8 team 
that has opened the season 4-2 
heading into Thursday.

“Dan is excellent,” said long-
time Andover Legion coach Joe 
Iarrobino. “He has a very strong 
arm, does a great job of block-
ing balls and does a very good 
job with the pitchers. Having 
him for so long is like having a 
coach on the field.”

Gusovsky first won the start-
ing job at catcher for Post 8 
during the 2008 season. After 
initially splitting time with vet-
eran Doug Hawkins, Gusovsky 
soon emerged as Post 8’s go-to 
catcher and finished with a .387 
average with 12 runs.

He followed that by emerging 

as the starting catcher at 
Andover High as a senior, after 
a knee injury derailed his junior 
campaign. He ended up hitting 
.324 with 17 RBIs, which tied for 
the team-high. He then returned 
for his second season behind 
the plate for the Andover 
Legion squad, batting fifth and 
again excelling behind the plate.

During his senior season, 
Gusovsky committed to play 
baseball at Wheaton College, 
a school that already sported a 
trio of former Andover Legion 
stars including 2010 NEWMAC 
Player of the Year Dan Haugh.

“My neighbor (pitcher) 
Kevin Calabro and other guys 
I played with were there,” said 
Gusovsky. “They said great 
things about the program. 
From what they said, and what 

By DaviD Willis

STAFF WRITER

The field general

File photo
Andover’s Dan Gusovsky takes a throw during an Andover Legion game against Newburyport. After 
developing his skills as a freshman backup at Wheaton College, he returns to lead the Post 8 squad.

Back from college, red-hot 
Gusovsky leads Andover Legion

Dan Gusovsky

Legion BaseBaLL

Andover Legion may be 
younger than normal, but Post 
8 proved it remains among the 
state’s best.

John Hennessy was 3 for 3 with 
three runs and Dan Gusovsky 
added three hits and drove in a 
whopping five runs as Andover 
handed favorite Lawrence its 
first loss of the season, 10-5 on 
Saturday. 

Jake Ponti blasted a three-run 
homer and Alex Driscoll chipped 
in with three more hits for the 
winners. Jon Levenson was the 
starter and earned the victory, 
while Colin Norris closed the game 
out in the seventh.

  

Jake Ponti continued his hot 
streak, going deep for the sec-
ond straight day in the second 
inning to help lead Andover 
Post 8 to a 7-1 victory over Bev-
erly on Sunday.

Alex Driscoll recorded the 
game’s first run, scoring on a 
single by Dan Gusovsky, and Mike 
McQuillan added to the advantage 
as he tripled and scored on a 
double steal. John Hennessy added 
a two-run triple and scored two 
runs, one on an RBI single for 
Brian Charlebois.

Bennett Deady (2 innings), Colin 
Norris (3 innings) and Mike David-
son (2 innings) combined for the 

win, combining to allow just a 
single run for Post 8 (4-2).

  

Phillips 6-foot-9 star Tom Pall-
eschi allowed just a single hit in 
six outstanding innings, striking 
out eight and collected two hits 
of his own as Andover drubbed 
Danvers 7-0 last Tuesday.

Catcher Dan Gusovsky led Post 8, 
going 3 for 3 with a pair of RBIs 
and Adam Risman chipped in with 
a pair of hits. Colin Norris struck 
out the side in the seventh to 
close out the victory.

Hoops for Hope BasketBaLL

Bramanti’s efforts for 
naught

Joe Bramanti scored a team-
high 20 points, but it was not 
enough for Andover, which fell 
to the Prep School team 75-66 in 
the finals of the Bradner Tour-
ney in the Hoops for Hope sum-
mer league.

Craig Luschenat tallied 17 points, 
including a trio of 3-pointers, 
while Sam Dowden had 12 points 
for the Golden Warriors, who 
beat Central Catholic in the 
finals a year ago. Tom Palleschi, 
who plays Legion baseball for 
Andover, scored 18 points for 
the Prep squad, made up mainly 
of athletes from Phillips Acad-
emy and Brooks.

Post 8 makes a statement, 
blasts Lawrence, 10-5

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo
Andover’s Joe Bramanti, left, takes it to the basket against Phillips 
star Tom Palleschi. Bramanti scored 20, but it wasn’t enough as the 
Golden Warriors fell to the Prep School squad in the Hoops for Hope 
Bradner tourney final.

YMCa’s ana synchers pave 
their Way to nationals 

Synchronized swimmers from 
all over New England and the 
Adirondacks, gathered for the 
Regional Age Group and Inter-
mediate Championship recently. 
This meet was critical as it was 
a qualifying meet for Age Group 
Nationals, the largest synchro-
nized swim meet in the world. 

Thirty-two swimmers from the 
YMCA Andover North Andover 
Synchers, the most ever in the 
team’s history, qualified for Age 
Group Nationals being held in 
Tonawanda, N.Y., June 26-July 
3. As a result of ANA’s impres-
sive showing in Connecticut, four 
team routines and 13 small rou-
tines are competing at this pres-
tigious event this week. 

Complete Results:
10/Under Intermediate: Team: (Sil-

ver)- Emily Qui, Ruby Remati, 
Olga Gorman, Emily Ma, and 
Katie McGuinness (Andover), 
Jennifer Li (Concord), Alicia 
Yang (Acton) and Lakshita Mot-
wani (Dracut)

10/Under Age Group: Team: (Gold) 
– Grace Alwan, Lindi Schroeder, 
Riley Spring, Anna Lang, Rev-
erie Nedde, Sophia Ju (Andover), 
Epke Paquette (Groveland), Jes-
sica Wu (N. Andover).  Solo: Lindi 
Schroeder - Gold, Grace Alwan 
- Bronze. Duet: Grace Alwan 
and Sophia Ju– Gold.   Duet: 
Reverie Nedde and Anna Lang 
- Bronze. Trio: Jessica Wu, Lindi 
Schroeder, Riley Spring - Gold.  
Trio: Anna Lang, Reverie Neddie, 
Epke Paquette - Bronze. 

11/12 Intermediate: Team: (Gold) 
– Isabel Dawson, Angela Sza-
rek,  Meagan McGuinness, 
Jennifer Morris (Andover), 
Francesca Sajedi (Acton), Laila 
Cross (Woburn),  Kathleen 
Qiao (Chelmsford), Lucy Yu (N. 
Andover). Trio: Angela Sza-
rek, Jennifer Morris, Francesca 
Sajedi – (4th).

11/12 Age Group: Team A: (Gold) - 
Tatiana Bouchard, Nicole Carzo, 
Sachiko Hagiya, Caitlin Klauer 
(Andover), Georgina Hutchison 
(Tewksbury), Melissa Zhang (N. 
Andover), Monica Alvarado and 
Jessica Alvarado (Methuen)

Team B: (Bronze) - Danya 
Baron, Kimberly Feng, Angela 
McNamara, and Rachel Slade, 
(Andover), Evan Costanzo, Maxie 
Zimmerman, Jillian Bohrer, 
Maria Terese Kachulis-Moriarty 

(N. Andover), Lily Koenig (Box-
ford). Solo: Caitlin Klauer – 
Gold. Duet: Nicole Carzo and 
Sachiko Hagiya – Silver. Duet: 
Evan Costanzo and Lily Koenig  - 
(4th). Trio: Nicole Carzo, Sachiko 
Hagiya, Caitlin Klauer – Gold.  
Trio: Monica Alvarado, Jessica 
Alvarado, Tatiana Bouchard 
(4th). 

13/O Intermediate: Team Routine: 
(4th) – Courtney Plati, Sabrina 
Ho, Gates Bryan, Naomi Turner 
(Andover) and Ariell Balan (N. 
Andover). Duet: Courtney Plati 
and Gates Bryan – Bronze.

13/15 Age Group:  Solo: Gil-
lian Brassil – Silver. Duet: Gil-
lian Brassil (Andover) and 
Karina Contreras (Watertown) 
– Bronze. Trio: Alyson Arsenault 
(Methuen), Eliza Sturgeon 
(Gloucester), Gloria McNamara 
(Andover) – Bronze. 

16-17 Age Group: Team: (Silver) – 
Karina Contreras (Watertown), 
Alyson Arsenault (Methuen), 
Meghan Olsen (Ipswich), Eliza 
Sturgeon (Gloucester), Gil-
lian Brassil, Marian Crockett, 
Gloria McNamara (Andover). 
Duet: Laina Gray (N. Andover) 
and Janine Kopeski (Sterling) 
– Bronze. Trio: Laina Gray, Can-
dace Ju (Andover), Alice Rodgers 
(N. Andover) – Gold.

18-19 Age Group: Team Routine: 
(Silver) - Jenny Flanagan (Boyl-
ston), Janine Kopeski (Sterling), 
Laina Gray, Cait MacGregor, 
Alice Rodgers (N. Andover), 
Sheila Cremin, Jessica Mancini, 
Candace Ju (Andover). Solo: 
Jessica Mancini– Silver. Jenny 
Flanagan– Bronze. Trio: Jessica 

Mancini, Jenny Flanagan, and 
Cait MacGregor — Silver. 

ally Brown all-conference
Five members of the Westfield 

State women’s lacrosse team 
were named to the New Eng-
land Women’s 
Lacrosse Alli-
ance al l -con-
ference teams 
in voting con-
ducted by the 
coaches.  

T h e  O w l s 
l a n d e d  f o u r 
first-team selec-
tions including 
senior midfielder Ally Brown of 
Andover.

The versatile Brown led the 
Owls in draw controls 52s and 
totaled 31 ground balls and 38 
points, 26 goals, 12 assists. 

The Owls posted an 11-4 overall 
record and shared the NEWLA 
regular season championship 
with a 6-1 mark.

Martin travels to england
Brooks’ soccer goalie Glen Mar-

tin of Andover headed to Durham, 
England on June 14 along with his 
Seacoast United U16 Boys Acad-
emy Team. The team, which is a 
part of the US Soccer Develop-
ment Academy Program, repre-
sented the USA in Four Nations 
“Clubs for Young People” Tourna-
ment during the World Cup.

The four day, four country tour-
nament began Friday, June 18, 
less than a week after the World 
Cup game between England and 
the USA, with a match between 

the host nation and Seacoast 
United. The England, Scotland 
and Wales teams are made up of 
select players from across their 
respective countries.

During the team’s eight-day 
trip, they stayed for their inau-
gural two nights with the Oxford 
United Football Club, a profes-
sional English Club that Seacoast 
United formed a partnership with 
last year.

Seacoast United were expected 
to take on both Oxford United’s 
rising U17 and U18 Academy 
squads in front of professional 
coaches associated with the 
club. Seacoast United and 
Oxford United are already plan-
ning future events, like coach-
ing exchanges, team trips to 
the UK that feature educational 
opportunities within the Oxford 
University system and Oxford’s 
first team coming to the seacoast 
region of New Hampshire for pre-
season next summer.

While the New Hampshire 
team wore the traditional Caro-
lina and navy blue colors of Sea-
coast United during their Oxford 
games, the boys will don USA’s 
national team colors for all of the 
subsequent international games.

The team was expected to sub-
sequently travel north to Newcas-
tle Upon Tyne, to stay with host 
families associated with Mon-
tagu Boys Club for the duration 
of the tournament. The Seacoast 
boys were to play a friendly with 
Montagu Boys Club before head-
ing back home. Seacoast United 
families will host Montagu U16 
Team in early August.

sports froM tHe CoMMunitY  

PhOtO by DAn GiLLAn PhOtOGRAPhy
Thirty-two members of the YMCA’s ANA Synchers have qualified for national competition.

Ally Brown

andover u
Dan Gusovsky is just one of the many former Andover Legion standouts that took the field for Wheaton College in 2010.
  NAMe HIGH SCHOOL COLLeGe YeAR POSITION COMMeNT

Paul Malaguti Andover Sr. OF nEWMAC First team All-Conference pick
Kevin Calabro Andover Jr. LhP Finished 3-4 with 4.30 ERA and 31 stikeouts
Dan haugh St. John’s Prep Soph. iF named 2010 nEWMAC Player of the year
Dan Gusovsky Andover Frosh. C Appeared in 10 games in limited duty

Please see GUSOvSkY, Page 16

Tough to  
strike down
The Andover Striker, Division One Andover boys 
travel team, compiled a 6-1-1 record in league 
play in essex County, dropping only a 1-0 contest 
in the essex County Final against North Andover 
on June 20. They are, kneeling, from left: 
Coach Ray Forster, Jack Leahy, Seve elkin, Amit 
Deliwala, Sean Nork, Alex Wagner, Ray Forster; 
standing, from left: Coach Bjorn Merinder, Connor 
Merinder, Davis Rogers, kyle Surehan, Guillaume 
Harmange, Robert Moeller, Cory Lang, Ryan 
Trismen, Chris Sarno and Coach Dan Sarno.
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I was looking to accomplish, it 
seemed like a great fit for me.”

In his first season with 
Wheaton, Gusovsky spent 
much of his time as the under-
study to Lyons senior starting 
catcher Jeff Lieneck, learning 
the ropes of college baseball.

“There was a lot of the game 
that I had to learn,” said Guso-
vsky. “There were aspects that 
I wasn’t expecting. I was sur-
prised how much there was to 
learn, calling games and under-
standing how to lead the way.

“My coach (Eric Podbelski) 
expected his catchers to call 
games. I hadn’t done a lot of 
that. Sometimes catchers have 
a better perspective on the 
way pitchers are going than 
coaches. You have to learn how 
to manage the games, know 
what giving up a base or a run 
is better in the interest of the 
game.”

Gusovsky ended up playing 
in 10 games, six starts, hitting 

.167, but committed just a sin-
gle error in 48 innings behind 
the plate.

“There was a level of frus-
tration,” he said. “I knew 
coming in that I would not 
beat out (Lieneck), so I tried 
to take things from being on 
the bench. I learned a lot from 
watching the senior catcher, 
which was good. I didn’t hit as 
well as I could have hoped, but 
the coaches understood the 
pressures on a new catcher. He 
said that patents is a virtue.”

Following the season, Guso-
vsky returned to his familiar 
surroundings at Peter Aumais 
Park as the starting catcher for 
Andover Legion. With Post 8 
without co-ace pitchers Shawn 
Carlson, who recently under-
went Tommy John Surgery, 
and John Farrell, who is pitch-
ing elsewhere, Gusovsky now 
finds himself as the mentor for 
a young squad.

“I try to use the mentor-
ship skills I’ve been given in 

college,” he said. “I’ve been 
concentrating on the pitchers, 
gaining their trust and doing 
all I can to help them.

“Catching isn’t a glorious 
position. It tests your mental 
strength. So many things go 
unnoticed. I love it and take a 
lot of pride in my defense.”

Gusovsky’s bat has certainly 
been hot since his return to 
Andover. He had three hits and 
five RBIs in Post 8’s big win 
over favored Lawrence, and 
three more hits and two RBIs 
in a win over Danvers.

After having coached him 
for three seasons, Iarrobino is 
expecting big things to come 
for his catcher.

“I’ve been blessed to coach a 
lot of great catchers, (current 
Cincinnati Red) Ryan Hanigan 
being the best,” said Iarrobino. 
“But Dan is up there with the 
best. He is the type of guy you 
want on your team. He should 
be in position to make a major 
impact on Wheaton next year.”

Continued from Page 15 �

Gusovsky: Leading the Legion team

Dave McGillivray, director of 
Andover’s Feaster Five Thanks-
giving race and the Boston Mara-
thon, has received the Fleet Feet 
Inc. Lifetime Commitment to Run-
ning Award, which recognizes an 

industry leader who has shown 
career-long dedication to the 
business and sport of running.

McGillivray, a North Andover 
resident, has served as race 
director of the Boston Marathon 

since 1988 and has run the mara-
thon consecutively since 1973.

Fleet Feet, a franchisor of run-
ning specialty stores, honored 
McGillivray as part of its annual 
National Franchise Conference.

McGillivray honored with running award
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1-10
Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special
someone a Happy Birthday,
Anniversary, Retirement,
Thinking of You, or Just
Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $1.00 per line per day (5
line minimum)!!! Call today
The Classified Connection

800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found
IPOD Touch: missing from in
or around Triton Middle
School. Had pink cover, sil-
ver underneath. Contained
my daughter's wedding pho-
tos and family boating pics.

REWARD!
Call 978-462-8907

LOST: 2 DOGS June 15th
Ravens Wood Gloucester.
Adult Beagles (5 & 6 yrs old)
with tags If seen please call
508-344-4294 day or night

LOST black cat, male, lost
early June off Essex Ave.,
Gloucester. Feline Rescue of
Cape Ann, (978) 282-1837

LOST: CAT, 12 yr. old male
neutered white with black
tail/eyes/ears & patches on
back. Answers to Ziggy but is
shy. If seen please call
Nancy (978) 702-4753
Reward for Safe Return

LOST Cat-orange female with
white nose, paws and front.
CousCous is shy, 11 yrs old.
Last seen Fri 6/18 Cove Hill
Ln., Burt Ave., Mt. Pleasant
in Rockport. Call 978-546-9373
for any sighting.

LOST: CAT shorthaired black
neutered male, 15 mos. old.,
collar. Sun June 20th vicinity
of Pebble Brook Rd Atkinson,
NH Call (603) 362-8850

LOST - Coral pendant shaped
like a teardrop with dia-
monds and gold backing
Wed. 5/12 in Amesbury by
CVS Shopping Center. Call
(978) 587-6205.

LOST DOG: Silkey Terrier.
Lost from the Dodge St. area
of North Beverly, Tan and
Silver about 9lbs. Reward of-
fered. Please call:
508-331-6611
LOST KEYS, JUNE 20,
PIGEON COVE AREA
IN ROCKPORT.

REWARD. 843-449-1988.

LOST older black cat, white
front paws & nose, missing
tail, looks like a bobcat. Very
friendly, male. "Mittens" Vi-
cinity Salem NH/Methuen
line. Reward. (603) 682-6234

LOST - Small Calico female
cat, white with beige & gray
markings, on Merrimack St.,
Newburyport on June 15.
REWARD! (978) 463-0048.

LOST: Spaniel Terrier mix,
tan & white with black muz-
zle, female, about 20 lbs., by
Boudreau Field, Gloucester,
Fri. 6/18. REWARD! Call
(978) 325-2274.

LOST: Wheaton Terrier,
white in color, curly fur, grey
beard, female, 33 lbs. at Win-
nekenni Park, Haverhill, 6/18.
Call (603) 382-9560 or
603-396-4816

LOST woman's watch at Can-
cer Center behind Anna Ja-
ques Hospital June 29th.
Please call 978 363 5192

NO. ANDOVER: Cat female
calico, black white orange
long hair, micro chip June
25th Bridges Lane/Foster St.
May be headed for Melrose
(617) 306-5070; (978) 683-6233

FOUND: Computer Sandisk,
on June19, at Long Beach in
Rockport, (978) 546-7822

FOUND CROSS, inch long
with indent of smaller cross
in center, vicinty of Cetner
St., Methuem , 978-457-4664

FOUND: KITTEN on June 18,
on Brimbal Ave./Herrick St.
Ext. area Beverly. Please
call (978) 927-4508.

FOUND RING, in Rockport,
on Cape Hedge Beach on 6/10

Call to identify.
(978) 652-8373

FOUND: Women's Bracelet
June 27, Boulevard Glouces-
ter MA to identify

Call (978) 283-1843

PARAKEET found in Haver-
hill at the corner of Altamont
and Foster. Please call
978-994-0279 to identify.

PARAKEET found on 22 June
at Salem Willows.978-744-4443
or neil.vedette@gmail.com

6 Personals

LOOKING for Jen originally
from Oklahoma, went to
Keene State. Enjoyed our
short time together and
would like to keep in touch.

Peaceful easy feeling
Bill
508-698-2797

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities

NOTICE
Some advertisements
running in this category
may require an investment

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring
A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math
Ph.D. All levels, Middle
School-College including
SATs. 978-273-4933

21 Music & Dancing
DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from
Berklee. 19 yrs. teaching
experience 603-498-3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

GUITAR- BASS Instructor
www.guitartech.biz

Now accepting new students
Berklee graduate 35 yrs.
experience. All ages levels
and styles. Your home or
mine. Reasonable rates.
Rentals available. Refer-
ences supplied. 978-975-0335

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

GC/Builder's
License Course
Call now-save $50
Call CCI:1-888-833-5207

www.StateCertification.com

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA

FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

PEABODY
Contractor's large yard
space & large garage.

617-908-0116

27NH Commercial Property NH

Derry,4th Largest town in NH

Prime property. 7+ acres,
150' frontage on high traffic
Crystal Avenue with addi-
tional entrance. Includes free
standing fast food building
with drive-up...........$1,795.000

Summerview RE
Call or email for
designs and details.
Steve Trefethen
603-512-0772

steve@sresre.com
*****************************

Fast Food
Building & Land
Busy Derry, next to the fran-
chises and shopping centers!
Lease with option to buy.
$4950/mo. NNN. 35 parking
spaces, 15 car drive thru
lane, All fit up, needs only
some appliances. Seats 80

Summerview RE
Derry 603-432-5453
Nashua 603-881-SOLD
Busy Office needs agents!

FOR COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY FOR RENT
ADS SEE CATEGORY
57MA or 57NH

Multi Families for Sale!
Strip Shopping Center $995k
Owner Finance 13 units,
Derry, 2500 ft. Taco Bell
Building $849K, 6.74 acres of
land -build up to 40k sq. ft
Owner finance, $100k down.
Summerview RE 603-432-5453

Strip Center
For Sale

Busy Derry next to the fran-
chises and shopping center!
13 units, 3.2 acres. Net in-
come $90,000. Owner finance
with 20-30% down, 6%, 20
year ARM 10 year balloon.

Summerview RE
Derry Office 603-432-5453
Nashua Office 603-881-SOLD
Busy office, we need agents!

Strip Shopping Center.....$895k
Office Condo, 4 room........$79k
30,000 sq. ft. Building......$795k
2100 sq. ft warehouse.......$219k

Summerview RE
Busy Company needs agents

603-432-5453

6000SF office 2 acres, build
another 20k ft. $879k, 2500SF
Taco Bell Building $849K, 6.74
acres of land build 40k SF
Owner finance $100k down.

Summerview RE
603-432-5453

28NH Industrial Land NH

Commercial
Land For Sale

Busy Derry next to the fran-
chises & shopping centers!
Build 40,000 SF, 200 parking
spaces or 3 pads. Plans on
site. Owner Finance with
$100k down, 20 year term 6%

Summerview RE
Derry Office 603-432-5453
Nashua Office 603-881-SOLD
Busy office needs more
agent...call today!

30MA Businesses For Sale MA

Want to Run your
Own Business?

TRAVEL AGENCY for sale
in Lawrence. Centrally lo-
cated, well established, good
income. Gross sales over
$1,000,000 annually. Priced sell
immediately. Jose 978-685-7727

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com
1-800-927-9200

fax 1-877-927-9400

HomesNorth

AutosNorth

JobsNorth

For the biggest selection of area homes and
rentals, new and used automobiles, and excit-
ing career opportunities, turn to Classified
Connection, the largest classified marketplace
north of Boston. And when you advertise, reach
up to 355,000 shoppers with one call!

30NH Businesses For Sale NH

Car lot, garage, salon, apt &
offices. 3 acres, owner finance
Pizza & Sub shop, 60 seats
owner finance.
Pizza,garage,apartment $239k

SummerviewRE
603-432-5453

Restaurant $5000, $800/mo.
Pizza Restaurant Business
only $269K, Gas Station, bar,
Dunkin $3.5M, Gas station
Land Building $1.5M, Taco
Bell Building rent $4950, Bar
Restaurant $3000/mo. or buy.
Summerview RE 603-432-5453

31MA Homes MA

BEVERLY - 3500 sf, sunken
living room sharing 2 sided
fireplace w/ family room,
custom granite kitchen, mas-
ter suite with deck. 3 addi-
tional bedrooms, heated gar-
age. $609K Call Betsy Merry
508-641-6241 MerryFox Realty.

Beverly- Well maintained
two-family, separate utili-
ties, hardwood floors, natu-
ral gas steam heat. 2 car
garage, enclosed porches and
spacious attic. $469K

Call Rick Petralia Coldwell
Banker 978-865-1203

DANVERS, Waterfront con-
temporary, Porter River,
pristine condition, 4 bed-
room, 2.5 bath, potential in-
law. $879K Owner 508-932-5069

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

Gloucester-Charming gam-
brel colonial, newer roof,
quality windows, exterior ce-
dar shingles, single-level liv-
ing, expansive 2nd floor,
new title V system. $329,000
Call Rick Petralia Coldwell
Banker 978-865-1203

Lawrence

Gorgeous center entrance co-
lonial located in prestigious
upper Tower Hill location.
Meticulously maintained,
great neighborhood, 7 room,
3 or 4 bedrooms, 1.5 baths,
fireplace, Hardwood & tile
floors, 2 stall detached gar-
age, new roof, fenced in/pr-
ivate backyard, full base-
ment, huge master bedroom,
must see inside.........$309,900

Call Rob
978-397-7931

North Andover- Beautifully
kept 3 bedroom, hardwood
floors, full basement with
French drains & private
backyard. $311,999
603-327-7839

Lisa Majors, Keller Williams

NORTH READING - Raised
Ranch set back from street,
fresh coat of paint and hard-
wood floors. $320,000

Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

ROCKPORT-This developa-
ble lot with survey plan, de-
fined building envelope and
completed perc test. Close to
Cape Hedge and Pebble
beaches. $329,000 Call Rick
Petralia, Coldwell Banker

978-865-1203

SALEM-9 room antique in N.
Salem, 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, country kitchen, and
family room. Period detail,
mahogany wood, 9' ceilings,
new roof, double lot. $399K
Call Betsy Merry

508-641-6241. MerryFox Realty

SALEM -Gracious colonial in
S. Salem Neighborhood sited
on double lot, features living
room, dining room, family
room filled with light, coun-
try kitchen and long drive-
way. $319K Call Betsy Merry
508-641-6241. MerryFox Realty

SALEM - Immaculate home,
fireplaced living/dining room,
hardwood floors, renovated
kitchen and bath, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, family room,
private yard and patio. $299K
Call Betsy Merry 508-641-6241.

MerryFox Realty

SALEM - Newly rebuilt Victo-
rian Cottage in wonderful Sa-
lem Willows area. $599,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

SAUGUS - 3 bedroom Ranch,
freshly painted interior/exter-
ior, new kitchen, hardwood
floors, finished basement.

$325,000
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

31MA Homes MA
SAUGUS - Cozy Bungalow in
need of attention, wonderful
hilltop location. $145,000
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

WOBURN - Duplex style two
family with large backyard,
close to downtown. $239,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

31NH Homes NH
Southern NH-2 Family buy for
$800/mo., 3 bedroom Hollis
$249k. Derry Condo $45k,
Mobile Home $79k

Short Sales &Foreclosures

Summerview RE
603-432-5453

Windham- 10 room, 4 bedroom
with Great Room and 2 car
garage. Can't be beat!
603-327-7839 $324,900

Lisa Major
Keller Williams

3 family, 3 bed, short sale
9 units Downtown.......$495,000
12 units........Under agreement
5 units Downtown.......$269,000
2 Units side by side.....$199,000

Summerview RE
603-432-5453

32MA Condos/Townhomes MA
AMESBURY - 3 bedroom
condo, with wide pine floors,
high ceilings, walk up attic,

parking. $84,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

BEVERLY - 2 bedroom, 2
bath Unit, slider to private
deck, central air in desirable
Cherry Hill complex.

$159,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

HAVERHILL, Victorian
townhouse, 7 + rooms, 3 bed-
rooms, 1.5 baths, hardwood,
washer dryer, pool, parking,
$1450+ No pets. 978-377-0686

SALEM - 2 bedroom town-
house on quiet side street,
granite counters, wood
floors, turn-key condition.

199,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

SALEM - 3 level half house
condo with some beautiful
period detail, garage and lots
of storage. $260,000

Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

SALEM - Private end unit in
Pickman Park. 2 bedroom, 1
1/2 bath fireplaced living
room, vaulted ceilings, sky-
lights, manicured lawns, pool
& tennis court. $ 239K Call
Betsy Merry 508-641-6241.
MerryFox Realty

SALEM - Victorian condo
with grand rooms, hardwood
floors, fireplace and parking.

$279,900
Call Tache RE (978) 745-2004

34MA Mobile Homes MA
PEABODY: Handyman,
60x12 with addition, $29,900
PEABODY:52x12, 2 bedroom,
co-op park, updates. $34,900.
DANVERS: Remodeled 65x12
w/large addition. $46,900
PEABODY: Large 70x14, 2
bedroom, central air, $69,900
PEABODY: New 70x14, 2
bedroom, 1.5 bath, $114,900.

Red Coach Realty
781-233-3331
www.redcoachrealty.com

34NH Mobile Homes NH
DANVILLE- NH

Nobody Can
Beat These
Prices!

Quiet adult park, nicely land-
scaped yards, 2 car parking,
community pool, 1 bedrooms.

Starting at
$20,000

Finance available
(603) 893-4729

DERRY, NH
Kendall Pond Community
NEW HOME 28x52

3 bedroom, 2 baths/ deck
Great Location $94,900
A must see!

Financing available.
PRE-OWNED 14x60
2 bedrooms, 1 bath
Immaculate $39,900
CALL 603-479-3194

Salem Manufactured Homes
New & Pre-owned
manufactured homes.
603-898-2144

36MA Lots/Acreage MA
GLOUCESTER - New on the
market! Great location!
Fourteen choice home build-
ing lots at Lupine Lane cul
de sac on Mill Pond. Water-
front and Water Views. Road
and utilities in place. Prices
start at $175,000. Some 2 acre
lots available for under
$250,000. Please inquire at
978-281-6400.

36NH Lots/Acreage NH
Derry House lot $50,000
2 acres house lot $200,000
6.7 acre Commercial $850K
OWNER FINANCE

Summerview RE
Busy company needs Agents!

603-432-5453

Double house lots $69,000
Rental Land 1.5 acres, Derry
7.9 acre approved $109,000
.54 acre pay owner later
6+ acre commercial $100k

Summerview RE
603-432-5453

42B Realtors
Selecting your Realtor is
more important than ever be-
fore-for Buyers AND Sellers.
Perhaps you have seen my
signs in your neighborhood or
saw that I was awarded Re-
altor of the Year. My knowl-
edge, resources, and results
will "protect your Real Es-
tate Investment".
You gain from strong plann-
ing, analytical, and financial
management skills to max-
imize your bottom line in
every Real Estate transac-
tion.

See Results at Closing!

Call me today of you are
thinking of buying or selling
now or in the next year. Ex-
perience how I am "Taking
Care of Business and Taking
Care of YOU!"

M. Lea Cabeen
Licensed Realtor, MA & NH
Keller Williams Realty:
Newburyport, Topsfield, Bev-
erly & Salem
1 Merrimac St. Unit #6
Newburyport, MA 01950
www.LeaCabeenHomes.com
leacabeenhomes@verizon.net
978-873-1906 mobile
978-992-4279 direct & E-fax
Get a free report of Market
Trends - for Buyers and Sel-
lers

51-75
Rentals

53MA Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes MA

NO. ANDOVER No fee. 2 bed-
room, renovated 1st floor, eat
in kitchen, deck, laundry hook
-up, yard, minutes to 495, no
dog/smoke. $1250. 978-682-0024

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

DERRY - Country contempo-
rary Condex for rent or sale,
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, large
private yard & deck, garage,
central air, close to 93. $1500
no utilities. 603-893-2783.
controlled-systems.com

54MA Mobile Homes MA
SALISBURY: New 16x74, 3
bedroom, 2 bath. $1,200 plus
utilities. 1st, last, $500 secu-
rity. No pets. 603-760-2503

55MA Rentals MA
AMESBURY - 2 BEDROOM,
1st floor unit, updated
kitchen, heat & hot water in-
cluded, $950. 978-373-3024 x 10

AMESBURY - LAKE VIEW!
HALF MONTH FREE!

1 & 2 Bedroom starting at
$750. Quiet country setting,
Senior Discounts.

978-887-8856

ANDOVER Center, 6 room 3
bedroom 1.5 bath, very well
maintained, eat in kitchen,
all appliances including
washer/dryer, off street park-
ing. $1350. No pets. Available
Aug 1st. Call 978-546-7957;
email: fvberkhout@aol.com

ANDOVER DOWNTOWN -
Roomy 2 bedroom in a his-
toric Victorian building. 3rd
floor. New appliances. Closets
galore. $1100 monthly includes
heat, hot water & electric. Se-
curity deposit & references.
No pets. Call 978-387-0678.

Expires 7-10-2010

Expires 7-10-2010

DESTINATION LE
225/75R16XL

LOTS OF
OTHER SIZES

AT
ROCK BOTTOM
PRICES!

All Stores open on July 5th!

OUR NEWEST STORE IN TEWKSBURY, MA
215 Old Main St. across from Home Depot

978-863-0130

NOW OPEN!

Marlborough ...(508) 229-8312
Milford.................(508) 422-9223
Natick...................(508) 653-2233
Northampton..(413) 586-1170
N. Dartmouth ....(508) 994-1151
Quincy ................(617) 376-0500
Raynham ............(508) 821-2100
Saugus ..................(781) 941-5410

Seekonk ..............(508) 336-1301
Shrewsbury.........(508) 845-6699
S. Attleboro .......(508) 761-4880
Tewksbury .........(978) 863-0130
Walpole ................(508) 668-0181
Westfield ...............(413) 787-0701
W. Roxbury ........(617) 323-2882
W. Springfield ....(413) 572-0989

Town Fair Tire Centers of MA LLC
Auburn ...............(508) 832-6227
Billerica................(978) 663-1439
Braintree............(781) 848-3056
Brockton ...........(508) 584-3313
Danvers .............(978) 777-8350
Everett ................(617) 394-9192
Fairhaven ..........(508) 996-3250
Hanover .............(781) 829-1017
Leominster ......(978) 466-8801
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LINE AD PUBLICATION DEADLINE
Monday . . . . . . .2 p.m. Saturday Friday . . . 3 p.m. Thursday
Tuesday . . . . . .6 p.m. Monday Saturday . . . 2 p.m. Friday
Wednesday . . . 6 p.m. Tuesday Sunday . . . 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday . . . . . 6 p.m. Wednesday

Cancellation/charge deadlines: same as publication deadlines

Policies/adjustments. Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one
incorrect insertion and then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject,
edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit approval unless paid for prior to publication.

Reach almost 350,000 readers with just one call to

1-800-927-9200
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAX
1-877-927-9400

55MA Rentals MA

ANDOVER 5 room, 2 bed-
room, center of town, off
street parking, spacious, ren-
ovated 1st/last. $950/mo. +
utilities. Call 603-799-0501.

ANDOVER Excellent down-
town location, 1 bedroom,
eat-in kitchen, stove, fridge,
parking, no pets/smoking.
$850 + utilities. 978-475-0400.

ANDOVER High St. - Sunny,
redecorated 1st floor, 1 bed-
room, quiet 2 family. Large
yard garage, hookups. gas
heat $875,no util. 603-893-4624.

ANDOVER, MA
Downtown, in building.

1 Bedroom, $645; Large 1 bed-
room with parking $735. Wall
/wall, modern kitchen/bath,

available now, near T.
Call 617-783-1024 X218

BRADFORD 2 bedroom town-
house, large fenced yard,
hookups. No pets. $1095+.
Gallant Assoc. (978) 686-7931

BRADFORD: 2 family Colo-
nial college area, 1st floor, 2
bedroom, living room , dining
room, eat-in kitchen, pantry,
yard, parking. $1150. Please
leave message, 978-618-7714 .

AUTO USE
39 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.autousecars.com
1.800.255.0660

So you’ve had some bad luck lately...
Your car was repossessed, you had to file

bankruptcy, didn’t pay your credit cards...
Well, there are plenty of reasons why these things

happen... You lost your job, you got divorced,
got a cut in pay... Just to name a few.

NOW you need a A SECOND CHANCE. Time to start over.
Auto Use is a community store with over 25 years of
experience in helping good people with credit problems.

We offer financing for everyone, low mileage, late
model vehicles, warranties and low payments.

Let’s start over together. We’re offering
you a second chance, so don’t delay.

Call, click, or come by today.
We’re ready to

help you!

OK...

No more
guessing.

At WheelsNorth.com
vehicles are displayed
with complete
descriptions,
including features,
history and pricing.
Up to 30 color
photographs
accompany each
vehicle. No more
guessing about the
look or condition of
any vehicle.

55MA Rentals MA
BRADFORD 2nd floor, quiet
neighborhood, walking dis-
tance to Bradford Sq. & com-
mon, 5 rooms + sunroom.
Garage avail., laundry hook-
-ups in basement. 978-360-6688

DANVERS - 5 room 2nd floor
Beautiful neighborhood.
Parking. Deck, nice yard.
Available 7/1. No pets. $950 +
utilities. Linda (978) 535-7537

GLOUCESTER: 2 bedroom,
2nd floor, clean, spacious,
$1,000 plus utilities. No smok-
ing, pets considered.
978-943-1099.

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water,
hardwood, storage,deck, pool,
parking. $995. 978-340-2576

HAVERHILL 1 bedrooms
$700 /month,

hardwood floors, parking,
good location. (781) 454-5477

HAVERHILL
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

Studios , 1 & 2 bedrooms
Call for customized pricing.
Prime location. River views.

Rivers Edge Apartments
978-373-4800. EHO

www.corcoranapts.com

55MA Rentals MA
HAVERHILL 2 ROOM STU-
DIO $600; 1 bedroom $650; 3
bedroom $900 with hot water

& parking. 978-372-5456.

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS

1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities

Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave,
laundry, parking. Near train.

No dogs! 617-783-1024 X218

HAVERHILL, large 3 bed-
room, 2nd floor, off street
parking, deleaded, 1.5 baths,
washer dryer hookup, ready
7/1. No pets, $1100, 978-372-0691

HAVERHILL: Newly remod-
eled spacious 2 bedroom, 1st
floor. Nice area. Home office
convenient, all appliances.
No pets/smoking $875 + utili-
ties. 7/1 or 8/1, 978-689-0194

HAVERHILL Nice clean 2
bedroom apartment, on quiet
side street, parking, appli-
ances, available 7/1. $900. Call
for details, 781-254-5375.

HAVERHILL - NORTH SIDE
CONDO 2 bedroom, 2nd floor,
balcony. Includes electric &
heat- $1050. Andy, 978-373-2859.

55MA Rentals MA

LAWRENCE - 3 bedrooms.
No pets no smoking. Section
8 approved. $850/mo 1st &
last. 978-876-2192

LAWRENCE - large newly
renovated studio in Victorian
home. Nice area. $850/mo.
includes all utilities. Availa-

ble now. Call 978-828-2469

LAWRENCE, MA, Furnished,
utilities included. Free cable.

From $90/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

]
LAWRENCE

Modern 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments. Professionally
managed with responsive
staff. Laundry facility and

parking on site. Convenient to
495 and 93. Rents start 1 bed-

room $695+; 2 bedroom
$910+ includes heat/hot water.
For more details 978-970-2300

LAWRENCE, NORTH, 1st
FLOOR, LOWELL ST., 3
BEDROOM, PARKING, DE-
LEADED $795. 978-681-8625

LAWRENCE, NORTH
BROADWAY AVE. 2ND
FLOOR, DELEADED, $795
NO UTILITIES. 978-681-8625

LAWRENCE SO.: 2 bed-
room, $800, hot water & cook-
ing gas included, parking, no
pets, 1st & security.
978-697-2400.

LAWRENCE, SO.,
nice 2 bedroom, $950 includes
heat & hot water, AC, onsite
laundry, off street parking.
No dogs. Call 978-618-7799

LAWRENCE So., Springfield
St. Freshly painted, quiet
3 bedroom 3rd floor, clean,
$850. No utilities. 1st & last.
Call Joe 978-857-1723.

LAWRENCE, South - 1 & 2
bedroom apartments. $875 to
$775. Heat & hot water in-
cluded. Parking. Laundry.

Call (978) 694-9272

LAWRENCE South, Falmouth
St., 1 bedroom, fridge, stove,
microwave, parking, laundry
room, heat & hot water in-
cluded. No pets, security de-
posit & references required.
$790 month. 978--682-4891

LAWRENCE SOUTH

Receive $750 off
1st Month's Rent

IIFF AAPPPPLLYYIINNGG
WWIITTHHIINN 2244 HHOOUURRSS OOFF

VVIIEEWWIINNGG AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTT
3 1 Bedroom $899 /mo.
3 Bedroom $950-$1050 /mo.
Includes heat, hot water

& gas cooking.
Princeton at Mt. Vernon
Call today! 1-888-768-6673

www.princetonproperties.com

LAWRENCE Studio apart-
ment on 7 Winthrop Ave.
$700/mo. + $700 security de-
posit. Rent includes all utili-
ties. Parking. 978-686-0232

55MA Rentals MA

METHUEN 1 & 2 bedroom
$710+-850+. Free month with
year lease. Near center, well
maintained complex, laundry
on-site, no pets. 978-794-5356

METHUEN, 2 bedroom, quiet
neighborhood, hookups. No
pets, no smokers. $950 heat &
hot water included. Parking.
1st & security. (978) 686-4469

METHUEN: 3 room, $800
month all utilities included.
parking, min. to highway, 1st
last & security no pets,

Call (603) 382-6530

METHUEN
ELM CREST ESTATES

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
2 Bedroom - $1,050 monthly
1 Bedroom - $890 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances.

No pets. For more info go to
www.forrent.com/
elmcrestestates

or call 978-682-4891.

METHUEN & Lawrence, MA
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedrooms.

Some Apartments are Heated
Station Realty 978-975-3713

METHUEN Nicely updated 2
bedroom, Colonial Village, 1st
floor, new kitchen, a/c, $925 +
utilities. Parking. NO PETS.
Private owner, (978) 683-0754

METHUEN: Spacious 2 bed-
room Condo, 3rd floor, new
appliances,dedicated parking,
on-site laundry. $1045+ utili-
ties. 1st/security. 617-429-6681

NEWBURYPORT, MA:
and region.

Merrimac
1 bedroom from $675+

Newburyport
2 each 2 bedrooms, $950+

Vacant Apt? We will Fill it.
State St. Prop., 978-462-7032

ROWLEY

Tranquility fresh air & plenty
of parking await you at our
oasis in the woods. Spacious
2 bedroom apartments from
only $960-$980 including
heat/hot water. Professional
24 hr. on-site management
plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while
only 30 minutes from Boston.
Cats Okay. Call for details
CALL FOR INCENTIVES!!!

978-948-2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133
*see our new online website*

millwoodapartments. net

55MA Rentals MA
**METHUEN**

SUN DRENCHED
**MILL APARTMENTS**

Starting at $902/mo., 1-2 bed-
rooms, heat, hot water cen-
tral air included. Fitness cen-
ter, secure building.

(978) 683-0092
Equal Opportunity Property

NEWBURYPORT large 2 bed-
room, deck, built-in washer/
dryer, A/C, walk to town,
parking,storage, next to Cash-
man Park.$1150+. 508-284-3500

NO. ANDOVER - Duplex
Ranch, library area, 4 room,
2 bedroom with washer/dryer
hookup and dishwasher. No
pets. $1,095 + utilities. Call
Ken (978) 346-0446.

SALISBURY - 1st floor, 2 bed-
room, off-street parking,

washer/dryer hook-up,
non-smoker, 1st & security.

$1400 Available 7/1. 978-771-3533

SALISBURY BEACH
efficiency $180/wk 2 bedroom
$1200/mo Call Todd
(603)234-1458; (603) 382-1669

SALISBURY Square, 1 bed-
room efficiency. $625/mo. +
utilities, 1st, last, $300 secu-
rity. No pets. 603-760-2503

The Right Place
The Right Price

Come join our Community
Bradford, MA

movetoforestacres.com
Call or stop by
M-F 8:30 to 4:30

Sat 10:00 to 2:00 pm
Á Pool, central A/C
Á Basketball & tennis courts
Á Free heat, hot water, gas
ÁPatio or Balcony
Á Free storage area

978-374-0111
55NH Rentals NH
DANVILLE - A quiet country
setting. Large 1 bedroom w/-
deck $850+; small 1 bedroom
w/patio $650+. No smoking.
No dogs. Call 603-642-6118.

Danville, NH-Adult Park

Total Privacy!
Small private home, 1 bed-
room trailer, private yard, 2
car parking, large sitting
deck, no pets.

$700+ utilities.
Section 8 approved.

603- 893-4729.

DERRY 1 bedroom apt. in 4
family. Nice neighborhood
next to Hood Pond. Off street
parking, laundry hookups. No
smoking. $735+ (603) 432-8430

DERRY, 2 bedroom condo,
Fieldstone Ter., nice view,
near Hood Plaza. Section 8
approved. No pets/ smoking.
$950 (603) 889-0711

55NH Rentals NH

Excellent Location
SALEM NH -

BROOK VILLAGE WEST
On MA line off Rt. 93 & 495

VERY LARGE 2
bedroom with dining room
area, $1150 including heat &

hot water. We also offer very
spacious 1 bedrooms & stu-

dios. Call for details. Low de-
posit required for credit

worthy applicant
Directions: Exit 1 off 93 or

right off Rt 28.
603-893-1100

www.apartment
rentalssalemnh.com

PLAISTOW, NH 3 bedroom
duplex, with garage, on cul
de sac, $1400 month.

No pets or smoking.
(603) 382-9559

PLAISTOW: Shady Lane 2
Bedroom in great neighbor-
hood, $985 mo, includes heat
& hot water. parking Cats ok.
Available now. 978-808-8456

SALEM - 4 room 2nd floor of 2
family house. Heat & hot
water included. No pets, no
smoking. $875/mo. 1st & se-
curity. Call 603-898-7684.

SALEM, NH - TThhee BBeesstt
LLooccaattiioonn!! Wonderful large 2
bedroom Deluxe unit with

balcony, $1295 includes
heat/hot water 603-458-1884.

SALEM Near 93: Clean &
quiet 1 & 2 bedroom condos,
include heat/hot water. $875+
up. No dogs. 603-893-5726

SALEM, NH 2 bedroom,
above quiet office. laundry on
site, central A/C, $900 + utili-
ties. No pets. 7/1. 603-234-5402

SALEM, NH
POLICY BROOK ESTATES
1 & 2 Bedroom Luxury Suites

For info & amenities go to
www.MesitiRealEstate.com

or call (603) 224-2268.
A division of

Mesiti Real Estate, Inc.

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms
Carefree Living

One Bedroom From $800
Two Bedrooms From $855
Heat/Hot Water Included

No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at
www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK

HEAT & HOT WATER
INCLUDED

2 Bedroom - $980 monthly.
1 Bedroom - $870 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments
with updated appliances. No

pets. For more info go to
www.forrent.com/

willowparknh
or call 603-894-4631

SOUTHERN NH-
3 bedrooms from $1000/mo.
2 bedrooms from $800/mo.
1 bedrooms from $700/mo.

Studios from $645/mo.

Summerview RE
603-432-5453

56 Vacation Places

Beautiful location, ocean-
front, reduced rates now
available. Salisbury Beach,
all 3 bedrooms. 978-683-2711

Gloucester- Water front. Be-
tween Long and Good Harbor
Beaches, many decks. Spa-
cious single-family, ample

parking. $3500 Call now to re-
serve. Available 6/15 - 9/15

Call Rick Petralia
Coldwell Banker 978-865-1203

HAMPTON BEACH discounts
available on weekly summer
rentals on 1 to 3 bedroom cot-
tages. Call (603) 926-2215

JULY 4TH SPECIAL- Sands
Resort at Hampton Beach- 3
room, 1 bedroom condos,
sleeps 4/5. Call 603-929-0685.

JULY 4TH WEEK
Oceanfront 2, 3, 4 bedroom

cottages still available.
Tom Saab RE 978-683-6699

LAKE FRONT COTTAGE
Southern Maine, 2 bedroom,

1 bath, sleeps 6,
Private beach, $1,000/week.

207-793-2008

YORK BEACH, ME Duplex
Sleeps 6 ea. side, AC, inter-
net, laundry, deck. No pets.
$500-$1100/wk. 978-388-6000.

56A Seasonal Rentals

BRISTOL N.H.
Newfound Lake, waterfront
cottages, sleeps 6, $750 week,
tax included. 978-618-2161

57MA Commercial Property MA

AMESBURY, restaurant
space available, 52 Main St.,
downtown, approximately

2500 s.f., semi equipped, ask-
ing $1800 month (603) 394-7467

DANVERS / IPSWICH
TOPSFIELD office/warehouse

spaces from $400+ utilities.
Minimum 1 year lease. 1st/last

& security. 978-768-4511

METHUEN: FOR LEASE
Pizza/Restaurant Turn key
fully equipped, seconds to Rt
93/213. 978-686-0744/702-400-4781

Need a Home for
your business?

We have various sized indus-
trial, commercial, and retail
units for lease in the Merri-

mac Valley/Southern NH
areas. Call: 978-374-4051

Brokers Protected

NEWBURYPORT
Downtown retail 23 Middle
St. 800 sf., available Aug. 1st
$1500/mo (978) 462-2161 ext. 2

59MA Offices To Rent MA

ANDOVER, Executive office
space for rent downtown.
Immediate occupancy.

(978) 470-2929

59MA Offices To Rent MA
Andover No. RRIIGGHHTT SSIIZZEE,,
RRIIGGHHTT PPRRIICCEE Jefferson Pk
Rt 114. Full service individual
offices. $395-up. 978-685- 5440

www.officesuites.com

NEWBURYPORT Beautiful,
flexible office space in mill.
From 500 to 2500 Sq. Ft.
Available now or soon, park-
ing. Call 978-462-1071.

59NH Offices To Rent NH
LONDONDERRY
Great spaces, all sizes. Rea-
sonable. Off Exit 4, Rt. 93.

603-882-6456; eves. 603-881-9451

SALEM Main St, 2 room of-
fice suite $700; 4 rooms $1400
1st floor. Variety of options
and locations. 603-234-5402

SALEM, NH - 600 sq. ft. of
office space available. Great
location (right off Rt 28/93).
Everything included $700/mo.
negotiable. 978-430-9666.

62A Garage/Storage Rental
SELF-STORAGE: Salem,

NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles,
household goods, business

stock, etc. Prices from $20 to
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631

www.hampshireroad
selfstorage.net

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
AMESBURY, MA, Downtown,
furnished room, shared
kitchen, bath, cable, park-
ing. $110/ week. 1-978-792-6034

LAWRENCE, MA FINEST
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

(978) 683-6682

LAWRENCE'S best rooming
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-

682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

A Big FURNISHED room

$90+ wk utilities
included 978-682-2521; 685-9509

A Clean, quiet, safe bldg next
to YWCA, YMCA. Lowest
rents, free cable. 4 hr move-
-in. Lawrence, 978-975-5103

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN
GUTTER CLEANING

1-800-322-1920 978-851-6045

$65-$95 average house
Installs & Repairs

www.americanguttercleaning.net
GUTTER CAP

“Clog-free Gutter System”

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

AFFORDABLE
& clean single furnished
rooms, So Lawrence, MA.
Fridge, micro, cable ready.
Security. Call 978-682-2381.

LAWRENCE
Studios; start at $575

Also;Furnished room $120/wk
For details, 978-794-3039

67 Motels/Hotels

A-1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced?

Live at the Salisbury Inn.
From $175week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

BEVERLY Friendly responsi-
ble person seeking roommate.
Nice neighborhood. Fair rent.
$600 includes washer/dryer,
parking, cable, electric. No
smoking. 978-257-2705.

BORDER of MA/NH, near
Amesbury/Salisbury, 5 min-
utes to 495/95, share large
house, country setting, utili-
ties included, washer/dryer.
Non smoker/ No pets. $550.
Cell 978-807-0569; 603-394-7336

GLOUCESTER - Share 2 bed-
room house washer dryer
&cat. $400/mo. + 1/2 utilities.
Smoker ok. Call 978-429-5940.

GLOUCESTER West, share
private home, 2 rooms $400
each or $600 for both, includes
utilities. No smoking/ pets.
Must like cats. (978) 283-7161

LOWELL - 1070 Middlesex St.
Room to rent. $400 a month
includes utilities. No pets.
Call (978) 578-5477

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share
large Victorian near ocean.

No pets. No smoking. $125/wk.
includes utilities. 978-774-4704.

METHUEN mature non-smo-
king female wants to share
large furnished house, no pet,
gym room, cable/internet, car
port. Utilities included, $175/
wk. Near 93/495. Background
check required. 978-852-4064.

MISCELLANEOUS
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68MA Roommates/Housing
To Share MA

METHUEN - room for rent,
good neighborhood, off-street
parking. $150/wk. References
required. Call 781-270-6812.

METHUEN Sq. area. Large
room, utilities included.
parking, private entrance
$125/week. 978-609-2049.

PEABODY, West: Large,
cozy furnished room, great
neighborhood, utilities in-
cluded, parking, private en-
trance, kitchenette. Back-
ground check. $550/mo. Secu-
rity deposit. 978-535-1567.

SALISBURY room available
immediately in immaculate
house, $800 includes utilities
& WIFI, pet ok, near beach /
highways, needs no landscap-
ing/ snow removal. 617-966-8861

SWAMPSCOTT non-smoking
male seeks same to share 2
bedroom Condo, 1st floor, $600
+ half utilities. 978-766-0085.

68NH Roommates/Housing
To Share NH

DERRY, NH, private fur-
nished room for rent. Utili-
ties included. $500 per month.
Call (603) 437-9043

EPPING - Older mom has
room available, close to Rte
125. No drugs. $370 includes
all. Call (603) 247-0595.

KINGSTON, NH - FUR-
NISHED Bedroom, in Quiet
Neighborhood - $550 with util-
ities. Call 603-793-2650. Please
leave message.

NEWTON, NH share Ranch
style house, $150/wk, utilities/
cable included, laundry,
deck. 1st/last 603-343-8430

PLAISTOW 1-2 roommates to
share large 3 bedroom home,
large yard, parking, storage,
washer/dryer. $135 per week
each +utilities. 603-382-8246

PROFESSIONAL non-smoker
seeking same. Furnished
room private bath in Salem,
NH home. Utilities, micro-
wave $600/mo. References,
1st & last,no pets 603 489-3747

SALEM, NH female seeks
same, private home, non
smoking, furnished, sauna.
All utilities, $575. 603-898-3377

SALEM: Share house bed-
room Unfurnished, nice
neighborhood $120/wk utili-
ties included (603) 898-5313

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mortgage
given by Richard B. Segal and Sheila R. Segal to Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., dated
December 23, 2004 and recorded with the Essex County (Northern District) Reg-
istry of Deeds at Book 9284, Page 221, of which mortgage Bank of America,
National Association is the present holder, for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be sold at Public Auc-
tion at 3:00 p.m. on July 26, 2010, on the mortgaged premises located at 3 Grana-
da Way, Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage,

TO WIT:
A Certain parcel of land with the buildings thereon located at the intersection of

Granada Way and Sevilla Road, Andover, Essex County, Massachusetts shown
as Lot 34-1 on a plan entitled: ''Plan of Land Showing Revised Lots #34, 35 & 58,
owned by Theodore Realty Trust, Located in Andover, Mass., Scale: 1'' = 40',
October 1976, Charles E. Cyr, Civil Engineer, Lawrence, Mass.'' and said plan is
recorded with Essex North District Registry of Deeds as Plan No. 7507 and said
premises are more particularly bounded and described as follows according to
said plan: NORTHWESTERLY: one hundred eighty-two and 54/100 (182.54) feet
by the Southeasterly line of Grenada Way; NORTHEASTERLY: One hundred sev-
enty-seven and 00/100 (177.00) feet by Lot 33: SOUTHEASTERLY: TWO Hun-
dred twenty-one and 09-100 (221.09) feet by Lot 35-1; SOUTHWESTERLY: Nine-
ty-two and 08/100 (92.08) feet by the Northeasterly line of Seville Road ; and
WESTERLY: By a curve marking the intersection of Sevilla Road and Granada
Way, a distance of sixteen and 86/108 (16.86) feet.
Together with the right in common with all others entitled thereto to pass and
repass over Sevilla Road and all other streets and ways in the Pleasant Street
Estates Subdivision for all purposes for which such streets and ways are com-
monly used in the town of Andover.

For mortgagor's(s') title see deed recorded with Essex County (Northern Dis-
trict) Registry of Deeds in Book 3756, Page 52.

These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit of all
rights, rights of way, restrictions, easements, covenants, liens or claims in the
nature of liens, improvements, public assessments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax
titles, tax liens, water and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or
liens or existing encumbrances of record which are in force and are applicable,
having priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or encumbrances is made in the deed.

TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars by certified or bank check

will be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale.The bal-
ance is to be paid by certified or bank check at Harmon Law Offices, P.C., 150
California Street, Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to P.O. Box 610389,
Newton Highlands, Massachusetts 02461-0389, within thirty (30) days from the
date of sale. Deed will be provided to purchaser for recording upon receipt in full
of the purchase price.The description of the premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event of an error in this publication.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
BANK OF AMERICA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,

HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street

Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500

201003-1019 - BLU
AT - 7/1, 7/8, 7/15/10

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Premises: 8 Longwood Drive, Unit 306 of the Andover Terrace Condominium,
Andover Massachusetts

By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain mortgage
given by James M. Goodhue to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as
nominee for U.S. Bank, N.A. and now held by U.S. Bank NA, said mortgage dated
7/18/2003, and recorded in the Essex County (Northern District) Registry of
Deeds, on Certificate U01-184 in Document No. 83446, for breach of the condi-
tions in said mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at
Public Auction on July 8, 2010 at 11:00 am Local Time upon the premises direct-
ly in front of the building containing said unit, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:

The dwelling unit referred to as Unit No. 306 in said Master Deed in Building No.
3, all as shown on the plans filed therewith, being a portion of Andover Terrace
Condominium Deed, which land is located in Andover, Essex County, Massachu-
setts.

Said Unit No. 306 contains 977 square feet, more or less, is in that portion of
Building No. 3 known as 8 Longwood Drive, and is laid out as shown on the site
plan and floor plans filed with Declaration of Condominium and Master Deed and
filed in the North Essex Registry of Deeds of Condominium Plan Number
14928H-1, and to which is affixed a verified statement of a registered architect
and land surveyor as required by Section 9 of the Massachusetts General Laws
Chapter 183A, and to which reference may be had for a more particular descrip-
tion.

Said Unit is conveyed together herewith:
a. An undivided interest of 1.80% in the common areas and facilities described

in said Master Deed.; and
b. The right to exclusive use of one parking spaces assigned by the Trustees of

Andover Terrace Condominium Trust; and
c.The right to exclusive us of a storage enclosure appurtenant to said Unit indi-

cated in said Master Deed; and
d. The benefit of and subject to all easements, rights, reservations, restrictions,

agreements and provisions contained in the Condominium Master Certificate,
said Master Deed, the Declaration of Trust creating the Andover Terrace Condo-
minium Trust, and the By-Laws contained therein, all duly filed with said Land
Registration Office, or as the same may be amended of record, and the rules and
regulations from time to time promulgated thereunder as authorized therein, and
including, without limitation, the restrictions set forth in said Master Deed that this
Unit may be used only for residential purposed except as prescribed therein. The
provisions of said Master Deed, the Plans filed therewith and of said Declaration
of Trust and By-laws contained therein (as the same may from time to time be
amended by instrument duly filed with said Land Registration Office) are hereby
incorporated by reference and constitute covenants running with the land and are
and shall remain binding upon any persons having at any time any interest or
estate in this Unit and persons claiming through or under them.
For title see deed recorded herewith.

The description of the property that appears in the mortgage to be foreclosed
shall control in the event of a typographical error in this publication.

For Mortgagors’Title see deed dated 7/18/2003, and recorded in Book at Page
with the Essex County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds.

Said Unit will be conveyed together with an undivided percentage interest in the
Common Elements of said Condominium appurtenant to said Unit and together
with all rights, easements, covenants and agreements as contained and referred
to in the Declaration of Condominium, as amended.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will be sold and conveyed subject to all liens,
encumbrances, unpaid taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and assessments, if any,
which take precedence over the said mortgage above described.

FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) Dollars of the purchase price must be paid in
cash, certified check, bank treasurer’s or cashier’s check at the time and place of
the sale by the purchaser. The balance of the purchase price shall be paid in
cash, certified check, bank treasurer’s or cashier’s check within thirty (30) days
after the date of sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.
BENDETT & MCHUGH, PC

160 Farmington Avenue
Farmington, CT 06032

Attorney for U.S. Bank NA
Present Holder of the Mortgage

(860) 677-2868AT - 6/17, 6/24, 7/1/10

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional

COLLECTIONS
Experienced Collectors

Wanted for Haverhill & Bev-
erly offices. Must have
strong computer & verbal
communication skills. Paid
training, benefits, base pay-
+commission. 978-416-2116

Rochester Electronics, lo-
cated in beautiful Newbury-
port, MA, is a worldwide
leading manufacturer and
distributor of semiconduc-
tors. Excellent opportunities
for the following openings:

BBuussiinneessss SSyysstteemmss aanndd
PPrroocceessss MMaannaaggeerr

Analyze and research busi-
ness systems/processes for
greatest efficiency.

OOffffiiccee AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn
Extremely accurate self mo-
tivated individuals for sales
and warehouse positions.

AAsssseemmbbllyy MMaannaaggeerr
Self motivated, self directed

individual to implement and
manage assembly operations.

QQuuaalliittyy AAssssuurraannccee
EEnnggiinneeeerr

Working knowledge of
ISO9000, AS9100, MIL--
PRF-38535.

IInnssiiddee SSaalleess
RReepprreesseennttaattiivvee

Highly accurate, results ori-
ented, customer focused
team player.

Outstanding benefits and a
truly great work environ-
ment. Please apply at
www.rocelec.com/about/
careers/ or email to
jobs@rocelec.com

Rochester Electronics
Human Resources -ECN
16 Malcolm Hoyt Drive
Newburyport, MA 01950
No phone calls please.
EOE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

83 Professional

Office Manager
Computer skills, bookkeeping.

Benefits. Call (603) 432-3277.
Fax: 603-432-4040

85 Medical

Dental Hygienist
High quality Pankey general
dentist seeking experienced
dental hygienist. Please call

(603) 893-6120

METHUEN FAMILY
DENTIST

P/T FRONT DESK
Nights & weekends. Send

resume ETPC 100 Turnpike
Street Box #525, North

Andover, MA, 01845-5096

RESIDENT
CARE

DIRECTOR
llooookkiinngg ffoorr aa cchhaannggee??

We are currently looking for
FT RN who enjoys working
with the senior population.
Must have a current state li-
cense and prior supervisory
experience.

This position's responsibilities
include directing the quality
of care delivered to the resi-
dents, supervision of the
Health Service Dept, budget-
ing and staffing.

if you are interested in be-
coming a part of a profes-
sional, dynamic team in an
assisting living community,
we have a rewarding position
for you.

We offer competitive wages
and a comprehensive benefit
package.

Windham Terrace is located
at 3 Church Road, Windham,
NH. fax resume to 603-434-
2228 or email to: lbrislin@
terrace communities .com

87 Business

Customer Service
Full-time position in Danvers.
1-2 years experience pre-
ferred. Salary commensurate
with experience. Great bene-
fits and excellent working en-
vironment. Interested candi-
dates please email: HR@
cleaningservicesgroup .com

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

87 Business

CCUUSSTTOOMMEERR SSEERRVVIICCEE
MMAANNAAGGEERR FFTT - Must have
previous management expe-
rience, be detail oriented,
have excellent communica-
tion skills. Email resume to:

kwolff@pdcircuits.com

Full Charge
Bookkeeper

Service agency seeking a full
time Bookkeeper to handle

A/P, A/R, and assorted proj-
ects. Must know Excel and
Quickbooks. Must be detail
oriented and able to work in-
dependently. Knowledge of
Bookkeeping through trial
balance and payroll a plus.

Andover Personnel
35 New England Business

Ctr Dr., Suite 205
Andover, MA 01810

978 475 8833
jobs@andoverpersonnel.com

89 Trades/Industrial

ASSEMBLER
Lawrence Pumps, Inc. is a

leader in the design and
manufacture of engineered

centrifugal pumps for critical
industrial services located in
Lawrence, Massachusetts.

We seek an Assembler to as-
semble pumps using a wide
variety of hand tools, meas-
uring devices and material

handling equipment. The As-
sembler also performs in-

spections and test functions,
and troubleshoots assem-

bly/pump problems on site.
We require a mechanical

background and five years'
assembly experience with ro-
tating equipment. Respond-
ents may reply via email to:

jgrogan@
lawrencepumps.com, or

fax to the attention of Janet
Grogan at 978-794-9914.

CNC Machinist
Positions located in

Wilmington. $16-20/HR
1st and 2nd shift available!

Temp to Perm!!
Call or email today!

paul.glasier@adeccona.com
ADECCO EMPLOYMENT

978-659-2733

SAW OPERATOR
Hudson, NH

Cleco Manufacturing is an in-
dustry leader in the produc-
tion of precision forms & pro-
duction machinery for the
precast concrete industry. Lo-
cated in Hudson, NH, Cleco is
a division of the Concrete Sys-
tems Group of Companies.
Cleco is searching for an ex-
ceptional Vertical Band Saw
Operator to join our team.
Vertical Band Saw Operator
needed full-time for material
preparation. Must have the
ability to work to close toler-
ances. Ability to read & work
from blueprints & shop draw-
ings a must. Experience with
HEM Saw a plus. May require
occasional lifting of material.
Candidate must have good
work habits & a willingness to
work overtime during the
busy season. Competitive
wages, benefits & 401(k) of-
fered. Please forward resume
or apply in person to:

CONCRETE SYSTEMS
9 Commercial Street

Hudson, NH 03051
Email: hr@csigroup.com

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

OFFICE OFTHE
BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at THE HALL, 2ND
FLOOR, MEMORIAL
HALL LIBRARY, ELM
SQUARE, ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, JULY 15,
2010 at 7:00 P.M. on the
petition of Roger & Judith
Pierce, 4 Arcadia Rd.,
Andover, MA for a special
permit under Article VIII,
§3.1.3.F.4 to allow the
continued use of a family
dwell ing unit granted
under Decision No. 2622.

Premises affected are
located at 4 Arcadia Rd.,
Andover, MA in a SRC
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 99 as Lot
13.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT - 7/1, 7/8/10

THE COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF
THETRIAL COURT

(SEAL)
10 MISC 426336

CitiMortgage, Inc.
To: Sharmain E.

Mohamed and to all
persons entitled to the
benefit of the Service-
members Civil Relief Act.

Cit iMor tgage, Inc.
claiming to be the holder
of a Mortgage covering
real property in Andover,
numbered 12 Longwood
Drive Unit No. 1, Andover
Gardens Condominium
given by Sharmian E.
Mohamed to Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated
March 11, 2008, and reg-
istered with the Essex
County (Northern Dis-
trict) Registry District of
the Land Court as Docu-
ment No.100303 and
noted on Certificate of
Title No. U02-501 and
also recorded with Essex
County (Northern Dis-
trict) Registry of Deeds
at Book 11105,Page 221
and now held by the
plaintiff by assignment
has filed with said court a
complaint for authority to
foreclose said mortgage
in the manner following:
by entry and possession
and exercise of power of
sale.

If you are entitled to the
benefits of the Service-
members Civil Relief Act
as amended and you
object to such foreclo-
sure you or your attorney
should fi le a written
appearance and answer
in said court at Boston
on or before AUG 09
2010 or you may be for-
ever barred from claim-
ing that such foreclosure
is invalid under said act.

Witness, KARYN F.
SCHEIER, Chief Justice
of said Court on JUN 23
2010

Attest: DEBORAH J.
PATTERSON
RECORDER

201002-1555-ORE
AT – 7/1/10

89 Trades/Industrial

DIESEL
MECHANIC

Local company seeks full
time, ASE Certified, experi-
enced diesel mechanic. Must
have own tools, be familiar
with Detroit diesel, Cummins
& Caterpillar engines. Certi-
fied with air/hydraulic brakes,
welding experience helpful.
Excellent benefits/pay.

Please call 978-977-0807.

91 Sales

AVON !!
We Train. 1-800-258-1815
email: avonnh@aol.com

93 General

DRIVER: for Autoparts
store PT afternoon. Must
have clean driving record,
bring with to apply in person
CARPARTS of Salem NH, 4
Kelly Rd, Salem, ask for Rod

Foster Parents
NNeeeeddeedd iinn MMaassssaacchhuusseettttss!!
Earn $1500 month tax free
and help TEENS in need

DDaarree FFaammiillyy SSeerrvviicceess
(978) 750-0751

www.darefamily.org

Lobster Workers
Experienced lobster workers.
Job consists of packing, grad-
ing & occasional driving-
(Med. card is required).
Overtime available. Benefits
after 6 mo. Apply in person:

MORTILLARO LOBSTER
60 Commercial St., Gloucester

97 Work Wanted
Ads In This Classification Are

WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

98 Caregivers
CNA - personal care for eld-
erly gentlemen, part time.
Light housework.

(978) 465-6476; 603-918-6151

CNA - Personal care for older
gentleman on the North
Shore. Varied hours. Please
call 978-921-1697 x 225

DANVERS: Experienced fe-
male needed for busy disabled
woman, all shifts, car & non-
smoker required. 978-774-1584

DANVERS man needs PCAS
all different times. Must be
HONEST, RELIABLE & DE-
PENDABLE. (978) 777-0450.

I AM A certified home health
aide who wants to care for
the elderly. Reliable. experi-
ence & references highly

recommended. 978-305-0813.

METHEUN: Physically disa-
bled male seeks PCA to assist
with transfers and personal
care. Saturday & Sunday,
9am to 12pm; & Sunday even-
ing, 7-9 p.m. Own car a
must. 978-683-1945 after 6 pm

PCA for disabled women in
Danvers. Mon.-Sat. morning
hours. $12/hr. Funded by
ARC. Call 978-304-1906 be-
tween 8-12 noon.

PCA needed for very sweet 16
year old girl, Monday after-
noons & flexible Saturday
hours in our Essex, MA
home. Lifting required.
Please call 978-768-7640.

99B Child Care
Providers Licensed

GROVELAND In home day
care, large yard area, educa-
tional activities, reasonable
rate/ multi-child discounts,
Lic. 9001032. Julie 339-203-2728

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at THE HALL, 2ND
FLOOR, MEMORIAL
HALL LIBRARY, ELM
SQUARE, ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, JULY 15,
2010 at 7:00 P.M. on the
petition of Andover Mexi-
can Restaurant, Inc., 10-
12 Main St., Andover, MA
for a special permit under
Article VIII, §3.1.3.C.12.b
to allow take-out service.

Premises affected are
located at 10-12 Main St.,
Andover, MA in a GB Dis-
trict as shown on Asses-
sor’s Map 39 as Lot 26.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT - 7/1, 7/8/10

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at THE HALL, 2ND
FLOOR, MEMORIAL
HALL LIBRARY, ELM
SQUARE, ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, JULY 15,
2010 at 7:00 P.M. on the
petition of Peter & Shirley
Schwarz, 6 Stinson Rd.,
Andover, MA for a
dimensional special per-
mit for historic preserva-
tion under Article VIII,
§7.9 to move the historic
house from 16 Pearson
St. to 1 Shaw Drive and
to construct an addition.

Premises affected are
located at 1 Shaw Dr.,
Andover, MA in a SRC
Distr ict as shown on
Assessor’s Map 45 as
Lot 82.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 7/1, 7/8/10

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER

NOTICE
PUBLIC MEETING
TREE HEARING

Under Chapter 87,
Sections 3 and 4, of the
General Laws of the
Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts, a Public Hear-
ing will be held to consid-
er the removal of one 40''
diameter White Pine tree
located at 96 Abbott St.,
one 40'' diameter White
Pine tree located at 92
Abbott St., two 40'' diam-
eter White Pine trees
located at 88 Abbott St.,
four 30'' diameter Nor-
way Maples and two 18''
diameter Norway Maples
located at Wood Park
adjacent to Lowell Street.
The public meeting will
be held at 1:00 pm on
Wednesday, July 14th in
the Selectman’s Confer-
ence Room, Third Floor,
Andover Town Offices,
36 Bartlet Street.
AT – 7/1, 7/8/10

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers

May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

SALEM NH,
full/part time available

Affordable in-home,
CPR/First Aid certified.

Call (603) 898-2310

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

CHILDRENS CAR SEATS
(three) A Graco (brown) & 2

Alpha Omega, (black &
gray) all in good condition,
$45 each, call (978) 363-5202

CLOTHING: Twin girls'
clothes, size 4 - 5, excellent
condition $100 (worth $300)
some with tags (978) 372-0430

INFANT FORMULA:
Enfamil A.R. Lipil infant for-
mula, 12.9oz per can, 10 cans
for $80, factory sealed, ex-

pires March 2011; call
978-974-0264

102 Articles for Sale
AIR CONDITIONER, Haier-
get ready for this years heat.
6500 btu AC. Like new. $90.
Call (978) 685-3431

A SET OF 4 WILD SPIRIT
215/70/R16 MNS TIRES. Good
condition. $79.00.

(978) 372-2046

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when responding
to classified ads that ask you

to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

CEMETERY PLOTS - Puri-
tan Lawn Peabody, 3 burial
plots Current retail $1725
each. sell for $1,400/best offer

each /$3,500 for all.
978-740-0453

CRAFTSMAN: 17 hp Riding
Lawnmower, 42" deck, runs
excellent, new battery &
cover included $450 best offer
Call (978) 373-0769

CRIB: Honey color, (Pottery
Barn Style) $150.00
Media Cabinet (Ethan Allen)
22"w x 19"h x 15"d mahogany
color gently used $175.
Call (978) 465-5419

DIVING SPEAR & weight
belt $45. STAR WARS TOYS:
Jedi Spirits; Quigon Gin and
Opi $29 both; 1 Jango statue
$45. Other Star Wars Toys

Available 978 372-3207

FATHEAD WALL GRAPHIC
Hannah Montana, 2'8"Wx
5'10"H, plus extras to deco-
rate room, mint condition,
$65. Christine, (978) 314-1410

LAWN MOWERS 2 Self-pr-
opelled gas mowers. Murray
& Crfaftsman. Recently serv-
iced. $150 each. 4 ft. pool lad-
der $30. 508- 451-0515

MISC ITEMS
OAK BAR 2'x4' with 2 match-
ing mission-style stools.
Great for basement remodel.
New condition $600
THULE roof bike carriers (2)
with locks & load bar $100

PAIR of QUEEN ANNE style
ash end tables with drawer.
Like new $150/pr. 603- 434-6756

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING
A public hearing will be

held at THE HALL, 2ND
FLOOR, MEMORIAL
HALL LIBRARY, ELM
SQUARE, ANDOVER on
THURSDAY, JULY 15,
2010 at 7:00 P.M. on the
petition of Douglas J.
Ahern, 4 Maple Ave.,
Andover, MA for a vari-
ance from Article VIII,
§4.1.2 &/or for special
permits under Article VIII,
§3.3.5, 3.3.7 to raze an
existing single family
dwelling and construct a
new single family
dwelling on a lot that
does not meet the mini-
mum requirements for
frontage and area.

Premises affected are
located at 434 South
Main St., Andover, MA in
a SRC District as shown
on Assessor’s Map 63 as
Lot 48.

STEPHEN D.
ANDERSON,

CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF APPEALS

AT – 7/1, 7/8/10

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given

by Elm Street Automotive
of 9 Lupine Road,
Andover, MA, pursuant
to the provisions of Mass
General Laws, Chapter
255, Section 39A, that
they will sell the following
vehicles on or after July
16, 2010 by private sale
to satisfy their garage
keeper’s lien for towing,
storage, and notices of
sale:

1. 2000 Ford F150 PU
VIN#
2FTRX18L3YCA21162

2. 2001 Pontiac Gran
AM VIN#
1G2NV12E01M660592

3. 2003 Toyota Camry
VIN#
4T1BE32K23U201384

4. 1990 Lexus LS4
VIN#
JT8UF11E7L0037209

5. 1998 Jeep Gran
Cherokee VIN#
1J4GZ58S9WC323973

6. 1999 Honda Accord
VIN#
1HGCG6655XA014223

7. 1990 Infiniti Q45
VIN#
JNKNG01C2LM004881

Vehicles are being
stored at Elm Street
Automotive and may be
inspected by appoint-
ment only.

Signed,
Ron Abraham, Owner
Elm Street Automotive

AT – 7/1, 7/8, 7/15/10

102 Articles for Sale

PLAYSTATION II SYSTEM
with 7 games, and controller.
Works great. $125. Call (781)
334-6755 or 617-240-1801.

POOL FILTER, Above
ground pool sand filter &
pump $350; Electric dryer
$100, dorm fridge $60, box of
carpenter tools $250, box of
mechanic tools $300, Sports
Card collection $1,000, &
more. Call David 978-360-7729

RECORDS, CD's, DVD's
We Buy Them! The Record
Exchange, 256 Washington
St., Salem, 978-745-0777

SLIDES 1000 35 mm.
Collection of famous art &
architecture from American,
Europe & Mediterranean
mostly commercial views.
Nice wooden storage case.
Assembled by college profes-
sor as lecture illustration
material. Will not separate.
Best offer 978 927-2701

SPORTS COLLECTION
Forced to sell. $1800, can sep-
arate. Appointment only. Bob
617-784-1891.

TORO Snow thrower, electric
start 2 yrs. old $700. Oak roll
top desk excellent condition
$400 Call (978) 688-4331

WATCH Gilles Robert, Ladies
wrist watch, model GS203120,
fashioned in 18k yellow gold
case, mother-of-pearl dial,
diamond bezel with stainless
steel bracelet/18k gold parti-
tions. Estimated value $3500.
$1200/best offer. (978) 546-2927

15FT TRAMPOLINE 15ft
Trampoline like new with en-
closure. Paid $500.00 Asking
$200.00. Call Millie at
978-590-5683.

19 PORCELAIN DOLLS,
16-28'' tall,

$500 or best offer
(978) 462-1080

5 Steel case desks & chairs
$100 each. Panasonic Com-
mercial photo copier $1900
Storage cab $75.603-329-6819

102A Free Articles

CAMPFIRE WOOD
FREE

YOU PICK UP
CALL(603) 895-1334

CONSOLE TV, 25", it's heavy,
FREE!!! (978) 373-0992

DOG HOUSE - FREE
Almost new, wooden, insu-
lated, shingled roof, for large
dog. Call (978) 977-0373.

TWO DOUBLE HUNG
WOODEN WINDOWS fits
30x58, good for a camp or
shed, FREE!! 603-475-9620.

TWO WINDOWS 106x58" insu-
lated with screens. Need to
pick up. Call (978) 687-1771

15'' COMPUTER MONITOR,
NEC, CRT, take it away free.

Excellent condition.
(978) 546-7708

103 Household Goods

AIR CONDITIONERS - Frig-
idaire 5000 BTU, asking $60.
KENMORE 15,000 BTU, al-
most brand new, asking $240.
(978) 420-6367

******* APPLIANCES *******
$100 & UP. SHOWROOM:

15 SPRING ST., PEABODY
delivery available 978-538-1300

BED - Orthopedic 10" thick
pillowtop mattress & box.
New in plastic. Cost $900; Sell
Queen $285; King $395; Full
$260. Can deliver. 603-235-1773

BEDROOM - 6 piece solid
cherrywood sleigh bed, all
dovetail draws. New in
Boxes. Cost $2100; Sell $750
Call 603-235-1773.

BEDROOM SET, Beautiful 3
piece bedroom set, oak, with
3' mirrors, $600.

603-893-5930.

BEDS - NEW!!
Twins $150,Fulls $175

Queens $199,Kings $325
5-pc Bedroom set New in

Boxes $599, Bunk Beds, $199
603-566-3840

www.nhfurnituredirect.com

IF YOUR BUSINESS,IF YOUR BUSINESS,IF YOUR BUSINESS,IF YOUR BUSINESS,
ORGANIZATION, CHILD, ORORGANIZATION, CHILD, ORORGANIZATION, CHILD, ORORGANIZATION, CHILD, OR

FAMILY WAS FEATUREDFAMILY WAS FEATUREDFAMILY WAS FEATUREDFAMILY WAS FEATURED
in one of our newspapers, you canin one of our newspapers, you canin one of our newspapers, you canin one of our newspapers, you can
now order digital reproductions ofnow order digital reproductions ofnow order digital reproductions ofnow order digital reproductions of

the photograph. Just log onto:the photograph. Just log onto:the photograph. Just log onto:the photograph. Just log onto:

EEEEAGLEAGLEAGLEAGLE SSSSNAPSNAPSNAPSNAPS
withwithwithwith

Take your pic!Take your pic!Take your pic!Take your pic!Take your pic!

photos.northofboston.comphotos.northofboston.comphotos.northofboston.comphotos.northofboston.com

103 Household Goods

BRUNO CHAIR LIFT
Excellent condition,
holds up to 350 lbs.,
asking $1000.
(603) 489-9376

MAPLE/ANTIQUE WHITE
and CHERRY CABINETS.
Never installed. Solid wood
dovetail, soft close draws. In-
ventory Reduction! Cost $7250
Sacrifice $1775. 603-235-1695.

Computer table $15; double
sleigh bed $55; twin bed $25;
6 drawer dresser $35; round
oak table $95; 3 oak chairs

$35; cedar chest $55, antique
trunk $25. (603) 793-6179

Desk with chair Rock Maple
$175. Microwave with table
$125 Call (978) 346-4265

DINING ROOM SET Broyhill
Fontana includes table with 1
leaf, six chairs, 2 piece glass
china cabinet and buffet
server. $900. (978)465-3370

DINING Room- Table custom
built dark maple all solid
wood, 40"x58", 4 leafs ex-
tends to 7'6", 6 Nantucket fan
style chairs. like new $450.
978 777-5491

DINING TABLE, oak, round
with 2 leafs & 5 solid oak cap-
tain's chairs. $350/best offer
603-898-8732 or 978-457-3053.

End Tables (2) & Coffee Ta-
ble, Vintage 47 years old, for-
mica light brown. $69, Ex-
cellent condition. 978-372-3207

ESTATE SALE: Beautiful,
full size mahogany bedroom
set $1800 Haywood Wakefield
twin bedroom set, $500. Ma-
ple Farmers table, 6 charis
$500. Lane couch $400. 5 pc
bleached mahogany sofa ta-
bles $350/all 978-729-1290

ESTATE SALE - Love seat &
chair; 2 walnut end tables;
Record player & records;
Singer sewing machine, cab-
inet model complete; VCR &
movies & MORE 603-329-4284

FREE TV - 19" SONY
works well.
(978) 683-2285

FREEZER, UPRIGHT, 13 CU
FT KENMORE Almond
Clean Excellent Condition
$75.00 978 462-6390

GE db'l oven & cook top GE
27" double wall oven and 30"
sears glass cook top both in

good condition. 30" above the
counter microwave $50. each

all for $125. (978) 774-1883

HOT TUB - 84X84 Brand new
in wrapper with warranty.
Includes chemicals & stairs.
MSRP $5880; Sell $2850. Will
deliver. Call 603-235-5218.

LIVING ROOM SET, couch,
loveseat, chair $600, excellent
shape, like new. Also end ta-
ble & lamp, $50; Office safe
$200. 978-807-9490

MATTRESS SET new-never
used still in package,luxur-
ious comfort with new queen
12''pillow top & 8''box,10 year
factory warranty-retails $1495
delivered $444. 603-315-3480

Pine paneled door $25;
garden bench $55; tea table
$35; gateleg table $95; love-
seat $25; large oriental rug
$45; oriental runner $35.

(603) 793-6179

REFRIGERATOR Jenn- Aire
side-by-side, black w/ brushed
trim. Good condition. 36"
wide x 27" deep x 71" high.
$375/best offer. 603-560-4821.

SOFA 84" & CHAIR
Rust background with beige
vine like print & beige piping,
like new, $400. (978) 388-9293.

SOFA - Plump 80" Waverly,
red & cream, good condition,
changing decor, $150. Call
978-475-2560; 978-852-2153.
Cash Only.

SOFA with queen size pullout
bed, olive green & matching
RECLINER - $999. DINING
SET: solid oak, matching
HUTCH with 6 chairs - $999
ALMOST NEW! (603)362-4728

103 Household Goods
TV - 52" HD Panasonic TV, 4
yrs. old. Excellent condition.
$350 firm. Days, 978-729-3579;
evenings, 978-851-5310.

TV'S,
new, never used, 16'' & 12'',

$25 for both
(978) 688-2227 after 5pm

TWO PIECE COUNTRY
BUFFET & HUTCH - Pine,
75"Hx55"L, Buffet has 3 cabi-
nets & 3 drawers, Hutch has
3 glass front cabinets, mint
condition, $425. (978) 314-1410

WASHER extra large & Gas
Dryer heavy duty-$300; Bench
maple, stenciled, 34"-$150. All
great condition. 978-335-6331.

WASHER gas power
Troy-Bilt, 4.5 HP, 2200 PSI,
used twice. $200.
Call 978-979-5164

WASHER Heavy duty, large
capacity $175; Electric Dryer

heavy duty, large capacity,
$150; Electric stove 30" wide

$175; Cash only. Plaistow,
603-498-4192 or 603-247-4383.

104 Antiques/Collectibles

ANTIQUE Bed & Sideboard
1860 walnut bed, fine quality
$500. 1920's Cherry veneer
sideboard good quality $150

978-462-5892(H)
617-621-8425 (W) Barry

initialled 1863 Civil War Per-
cussian Musket (WA Mason
Gunsmith, Taunton MA)
$1900; 1885 counter tobacco
plug cutter $35; Dark Solid
Mahogany Set, magnificent,
twin beds $500; chest of draw-
ers $225; nightstand $80;
dresser & large mirror $250;
hope chest cedar lined $300.
Brass bed warmer $120. But-
ter churn $75. Excellent condi-
tion. 978-922-7363; 709-895-2901.

WICKER CARRIAGE, Turn
of the Century. Full size, re-
stored clean condition, $150.
978-475-2560, 978-852-2153.
Cash Only!

106 Bicycles/Mopeds
GO-KART Lots of fun. 5 HP
engine. Disk and clamp
brake. $200. 978-771-5271

107 Fitness/Sports
POOL TABLE OLHAUSEN
Full size pool table with ac-
cessories with excellent felt
and edges. Price $800. Local
buyers only. Buyer must pro-
vide own movers.

Call 603-437-5307 for appoint-
ment.

113 Business Supplies
GIANT ADVERTISING BAL-
LOON Make this your rental
business!! $1750.00. Brad/H-
averhill 978-469-0329

120 Firewood
ADS in this category must
show prices by cubic feet.
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a
cord is 128 cu. ft.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE -
hardwood, green, unsplit.
$75.00 a cord (128 cu. ft.)
(978) 686-7855 ask for Larry

"WOODBOY" - FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.

Grapple loads, full + ÅÏÑ
truck. 603-642-3864

121 Fuel

%%%%%%
ATTENTION

FUEL
CONSUMERS:

All ads in this classification
run in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and Southern

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section
may or may not deliver to

this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local"
delivery area only and may

be higher for an extended de-
livery area.

ý ý ý ý ý ý

121 Fuel

C.O.D. OIL
OIL Á SERVICE ÁMA Only
ÁLow Cost Heating Oil
ÁMost Reliable Delivery
ÁPay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com

Premium Pellets
Hardwood or Softwood. Deliv-

ery available. 603-642-6888

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA

ANDOVER - Sat. June 26
AND Sat. July 3rd 8am-1pm.

handbags-designer;jewelry,
perfume, A/Cs, lawn mowers,
yard tools, clothes, books,
household, linen. 55 North St.

CHELMSFORD, NORTH,
17 Groton Road, Rte. 40

CClleeaanneedd oouutt 55 llooccaall eessttaatteess
Lots of furniture. Starts Wed.
6/30, 10am. Check out website

consignmentcorner.net
(978) 251-7130

DERRY
HUGE YARD SALE

Over 100 items. Tools, tools,
tools!!! Scout camping

equipment.
July 3rd & July 4th, 7 to 1

52 Pond St. (off 102, east of
traffic circle).

GLOUCESTER
2 FAMILY SALE

51 Eastern Point Rd.
Sat. July 3, 9 to 2 p.m.

Small furnishings, lamps,
clothing, jewelry, and lots,
lots more! No early birds!

HAVERHILL, EAST ROCKS
VILLAGE, 643 East Broad-
way Sat., July 3, 9-2. Nice
quality office and kitchen
furniture, kitchen appliances
and cookware, books, home
decor, and miscellaneous
items will be for sale.

METHUEN
16 Louise Ave.

Sat. July 3, 8 to 2
BIG YARD SALE!

Household items, tools,
clothes.

METHUEN:

$1 Bag Sale
Broadway Thrift Shop

133 Center St
978-681-1159

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH

SALEM, 21 Clifton Avenue, off
Dyer, Sat. 9-1, Household and
craft items, Mediterranean
style decor, most like new.

125 Garden Supplies

1/2" SCREEN LOAM
$15.00 PER YARD.
FREE DELIVERY.

(603) 329-5993

GRANITE BLOCKS & CURB,
Riprap, Screened Loam,
Processed Gravel & Fill.

Miles River Sand & Gravel
978-356-2290

MULCH HAY
FOR SALE

$1.00 per bale.
Call (978) 373-6701.

WOOD CHIPPER - MIGHTY
MAC, 4 HP Briggs & Stratton
engine, good condition, $225.

Call (978) 777-2749

129 Machinery & Tools

Air Compressor, Pressbrake,
Shear, Roll, Lathe, Mill,
Grinder, Bandsaw, Planer,
Jointer, Table Saw. (603)
382-5671. www.risons@com

CHAIN SAWS (2), gas pow-
ered, good condition, $100
each. Skill saw, new in box,
15 amp, $90. Various other
tools, drills & cordless items,
negotiable Call 781-632-8928

CRAFTSMAN 10 inch radial
arm saw. 1.5 HP motor, table
27x40" with stand & new 50T
blade, planer attachment
with guard $225. 978 777-5491
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129 Machinery & Tools

SNOW BLOWER - Ariens, 8
HP, 24" path, runs good, $75.
DOG CRATE, new, large
size, $45. Call (603) 362-5858

SNOW BLOWER, Toro 824,
very good condition, $300.
Call Christine, (978) 314-1410

131 Musical Instruments
GUITAR

Ltd Kirk Hammett Signature
Series, Neck Thru Body Con-
struction, 24 Frets, Emg 81
Pickup Set, Floyd Rose Tre-
melo, Black. Excellent Con-
dition Includes Hardshell
Case. $500

Call Rob 603-362-2689

1965 WURLITZER SPINETTE
PIANO good condition.
Needs tuning. Perfect for
apartment, condo or small
house. Great starter piano
for children. $300. Bench in-
cluded with some sheet mu-
sic. Call 240-501-2252

133 Publications
ADS appearing in this

classification may involve a
purchase of a publication

139 Wanted to Buy
ANTIQUES Furniture, glass,
china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
William Graham, 420 Water
St., Haverhill. 978 374-8031

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes-Chisels-Adzes-Calipers

Useful tools - All trades.
Estate lots. 1-888-405-2007

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,

silver, paintings, estates
Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886

2 Market St., Lynn, MA

$ POSTCARDS, RECORDS $
Old Toys, Dolls, collectibles
Military, Antiques, Watches
978-594-5835 or 617-957-9296

143 Wearing Apparel
WEDDING GOWN Size 16
short-sleeve Oleg Cassini
with beaded top, full tulle
skirt, short train. Never
worn. $400 603-893-0213

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
AAA DOG & PEOPLE

SCHOOL. Dog Psychology &
Language. Private & Group.
Gift Certificates $35. Quiet

Pampered Boarding $20/day.
603-642-5084

ADORABLE BABY BUN-
NIES Beautiful rich tan
Very friendly and great w/-
children. $20. 978-376-8093

ADORABLE LABRADOR
RETRIEVER PUPPIES Tak-
ing $250 deposits, ready 8/2.
All colors. $650 Rogers Fam-
ily Labrador Retrievers on
Facebook 603-581-6864 lv msg

ADORABLE TEACUP
CHIHUAHUAS 100%
2 male, 2 female great with
children and other dogs,
Shots, dewormed, paper
trained, Great Pedigree,

Ready to go July 10th.
617-791-7489
nruggiero25@comcast.net

Affectionate, High Energy,
Irish Red & White SETTER
PUPPIES, for sale, 5 at $600
each. call (978) 499-2299

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BEAUTIFUL Bengal+ Maine
Coon kittens/cats. Discount
prices-$500-750. attractivecats
.com Call 603-818-8136.
attractivecats@mac.com

BENGAL QUEEN CATS
pedigree-spayed-affectionate

$150 - $250. 603-818-8136
attractivecats@mac.com

BICHON POO female black
puppy. First shots, health
certificates Ready 7-2 $650.
call 603/895-1221 or Email
igoudreault@yahoo.com

BORDER Collie Pups ABC
registered ready now perfect
playmate, love frisbee, quick
learners $650 (603) 490-8163

BUGG PUPS (BOSTON X
PUG) 2M, 1F, brindle, shots,
dewormed, socialized, $600
978-335-4580 surryside@y-
ahoo.com

BUNNIES - All types and col-
ors $25; or $200 including
very large main cage hutch.
Other hutches also available.
Chinchillas, males / females,
$120 ea. Call (978) 857-2295

CATS, black/ white Tuxedo, 6
mo. old, and tortoise shell
female, very loveable. Feline
rescue of Cape Ann,
978- 546-3293.

CAT young, affectionate, grey
female (spayed) cat needs a
loving indoor home. Call
617-308-1167

Chihuahua Pups
Ready 6/17, registered,

healthy, family raised. Buy
your family a friendly social-
ized pet. $275/ea. 603-887-2479

CHOCOLATE LABS (5) boys
and girls, AKC Registered,
ready to go. $500 cash.

Call (603) 763-8769

COCKER Spaniels - 2 males
1 female, health papers, 1st

shots, crate trained. $650
978-766-8199; 603-489-1217

Corgi Pups
3 females, 1st shots, health
certificates, well socialized.
Ready 6/10 - $700. Call (603)
642-8525, evenings only.

COTON DE TULEAR PUP-
PIES Family Raised. 1 male,
1 female. Beautiful affection-
ate companion dogs. Vet
checked, first shots, pedi-
gree, $800.00. 978 462-0641

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPS
AKC- 8 wks. ol, parents on
site, crate & paper trained.
taking deposits. 603-624-8303

FREE TO GOOD HOME
BLACK & WHITE KITTENS,
10 WEEKS OLD.
CALL (978) 423-3125

FRENCH MASTIFF CROSS
NEWFIE - Male, 11 mo. old,
awesome dog. $300.

Call (603) 651-9016

GEORGE'S IN HOUSE
PET CARE

Dog walking, Cat visits,
Lived in look. Call George in
Methuen (617) 803-5954

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS
100% - 4 all white, 2 black, 3
brown/black & tan. No pa-
pers. Ready go. $800. Call
Lisa 978-395-5998 or Jim
603-860-9424.

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPS www.

vonryansgermanshepherds.
com. (978) 609-4459.

Goldendoodles*
Raised for temperament,

intelligence, & beauty.
$1,000 includes shots.

Hamilton (978) 468-6603

KITTENS Adorable kittens,
Looking for loving homes.

$50.00 each.
Call 603-521-5585

LABRADOODLES Cream, ap-
ricot pups, raised in farm
home, good with kids, parents
on site, health guarantee, 1st
shots, $650. Taking deposits
now, ready 7/9/10. 603-303-8784

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS,
AKC, 3 handsome black
males, family raised, health
guarantee, great pedigree,
ready for new home 7/27.
$750. North Shore
978-777-7520

LHAPSO/PEKINGESE MIX
Pups, 3 loveable girls, 8 wks.
old, wormed, ready to go to
good home, $300. 978-208-1665

MAINE COON KITTENS
Buff, orange, gray and black.
$650. email: dirigo3@earthl-
ink.net or call (207) 893-0499

MALTESE PUPS pure white
very friendly. Males only vet
checked, wormed, shots, mi-
crochipped ready now $600 &

up.Call (603) 435-9344

MINI SCHNAUZER
Puppies Ready now. $500.

4 females. Call Mike,
(508) 633-5709 Haverhill MA

PARROT African Gray male,
tame, loves to talk, great per-
sonality, likes to be out cage,

$700 with cage.
781-439-0744.

PERSIAN KITTEN Adorable
purebred Persian kitten.
Black and White male. 11
weeks. $350.00 Please call
1-857-526-6073

PIT BULL PUPS
DBA Registered, family dogs,
to good homes. $400-$600.
978-360-2984

POM-A-PUG PUPPY Male,
eight weeks, ready to go.
$150.00. Please call
978-314-3353

POMERANIAN PUPS
1ST SHOTS WITH HEALTH
CERTIFICATES $600-$700.

Call 603-895-6308

POMERANIANS - 2 tiny fe-
males orange & apricot, all

shots, health guaranteed
ready to go today $600 each.

(978) 500-9123

POODLES, Registered,
very cute- $300. Registered
female Cavelier King Charles-
$600. Yorkies, real people
lover- $500. Call 603-491-0165.

PUG Puppies, adorable,
males & females, ready to
go. $500, dewormed & up
to date on shots. 978- 804-9152

REDBONE HOUND PUP-
PIES 3 males, 2 females,
chipped, health papers, shots,
World Champion bloodline,
UKC, AKC, PKC. Papers
available. Ready to go.

Call Kathy 617-419-6393.
Pictures available:
redbonekennel.com

SALEM Animal Rescue
League, Rte 28, Salem, NH

(behind Barron's TV)
Cats/kittens/dogs-
ready for adoption-

open Thurs. thru Sun.
www.sarl-nh.org 603-890-2166

SHIH-TZU MIX PUPPIES -
2 males, 1 female.

$350. Ready to go now!
(603) 635-7841; 603-765-0482

SHIH-TZU Puppies, Ready
06/11/2010 with health certifi-
cate & 1st shots. males only
$650. 603-426-5221

SIAMESE KITTENS,
CFA Registered Champion
bred, shots, health warranty.
Friendly $295. 978-352-2639

SILKY TERRIER, 9 month
old lovable Silky Terrier.
Fully housetrained & to date
on all shots. No shedding!
$350 Crate & toys included.
978-973-1121 for more info.

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES -
AKC registered, born 4/6/10,
males & females, Raised in
house with kids. $750, email

judybeaton@verizon.net for
pictures. (978) 887-3721

TEACUP & TOY SIZE YORK-
SHIRE TERRIERS, beautiful
pure breds, adorable teddy
bear faces, up to date shots,
health guarantee, parents on
premises. Starts at $750.
TEACUP STUD SERVICE
available. 978-317-1737.

TIBETAN SPANIEL PUPS
9 to 12 lbs., lovable, loyal.
Best dog you'll ever own.

Wormed, shots, health certif-
icates. $400. 603-235-6323

TWO 8 WEEK absolutely
gorgeous kittens. One short
haired tiger male, double
paws; one gray & orange
long hair Calico female. Both
beautiful markings. Vet
checked, 1st shots,
dewormed, litter trained.
Hurry they'll go fast. $200
firm. Call 978-609-5209.

JOBS–PROFESSIONALS

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For
consideration please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to
hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary requirements will not be
considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our publications
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Eagle-Tribune
The Salem News
The Daily News
of Newburyport
Gloucester Daily Times
Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
Let’s Go
Carriage Towne News

ADVERTISING SALES PROFESSIONAL -
Daily News of Newburyport, Newburyport, MA
Full-time. This position offers an outstanding career opportunity for a
results-oriented, high energy, experienced sales professional to build on an
existing territory and grow new business. Two to three years sales experi-
ence required. Prior newspaper experience preferred. Candidates should
have excellent communication, organizational and customer-service skills.
Please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to
hr@newburyportnews.com.

ADVERTISING SALES PROFESSIONAL -
The Derry News, Derry, NH
Full-time. This position offers an outstanding career opportunity for a
results-oriented, high energy, experienced sales professional to build on an
existing territory and grow new business. Two to three years sales experi-
ence required. Prior newspaper experience preferred. Candidates should
have excellent communication, organizational and customer-service skills.
Please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to
hr@northofboston.com.

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
TINY YORKIE puppy:Shots,
Non-Yapper, Vet-Checked,
Health Guarantee,Pee-Pad
trained, de-wormed,Home
raised(978)969-2368 $1100.00

YORKIE PUPPIES
registered, shots, health

guaranteed, home raised,
parents on premises.

$800.00 and up. Cash only
Call (978) 455-2896

149B Horses/Tack
MORGAN MARE registered,
bay, 14.1 hands small, 14 yrs
old. Needs experienced rider
$1000. Candia NH 603-483-0262

THOROUHBRED/Selfran-
cias/ hanovarian, mare, 12
years, 15-3, 1st level dessage,
needs experienced rider.
Sweet personality. Only to
great forever home. Hard-
ship $2,000 firm (603) 430-8403

149D Livestock
PEACOCKS, feathers, geese,
eggs / Embden, Chinese Tou-
louse, Chinese. $10 each.
Call 603 472-9921

151-224
Services/Repairs

154 Building Contracting
RON Giard Master Electri-
cian, license #2443M NH, MA,
ME, insured. Residential,
commercial, industrial wir-
ing. Whatever you need, no
job too small, 603-382-6346.
Cell 603-770-6405

155 Computer Services
Do You Own A Computer?

I do hardware or software
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the
comfort of your own home.
Reasonable rates. Microsoft
Certified. 978-502-5119.

159 Cleaning Services
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

S&V cleaning affordable, de-
pendable, reliable and thor-
ough housecleaning. Weekly
and bi-weekly. Experienced

and very trustworthy person.
978-884-5698.

CHORES NO MORE
Residential cleaning service,
Reasonable, reliable, insured

Since 1985. Dan (978) 465-1908

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING
CO. No job too big or small.
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

Professional - Home/Office
/Condo Cleaning. See coupons
at roses-professional-cleaning

-service.com 978-532-3994
Daily, Weekly or Biweekly

159A Pressure Washing
BRITE SIDE

] PRESSURE WASHING]
We work well under pressure!

978-685-9545

PRESSURE Washing ser-
vices, mildew removal, deck
restoration, gutter and house
cleanings. Dan 978-749-9808
www.justplainpainting.com

159B Air Quality Services
GGOOTT MMOOLLDD??

Testings, Insurance Estimate,
Removal, Certified, Licensed
Contractor. A.R.S. 978-688-1111

168 Carpentry

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, decks, tiles. 978-686-0424

ADVANTAGE Contracting
GC - Additions, renovations
complete carpentry service.

Lic / Insured. 978-352-6620

ALL WAYS CARPENTRY
Repairs-Deck-Painting-Floors
Small & Large jobs. Licensed.
Fully Insured ✫ 978-394-5121

DECKED OUT
www.deckedoutdesign.com

✬ 25 years ✬ 978-468-3002 ✬

DECKMASTERS, decks,
additions, siding, windows,

doors, rot repair. 603-898-9494
mydeckmasters.com

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION
All your home improvement
needs. Commercial Plowing
and Sanding. (978) 685-0461

INDEPENDENT Carpenter –
Interior/exterior, windows,
doors, decks, kitchen, bath,
tile, flooring. Big & Small.
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION
Interior/Exterior Carpentry,

dormers, additions,
maintenance free decks.

603-898-0984 or 978-687-0220

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

Bath Remodeling
& Tile Installation. Complete
redesign or update of fixtures
& Handicap showers/toilets/

grab bars. Free estimates,
978-375-1900 bath-designs.net

170 Paving/Cement

SAMCO PAVING
and Sealcoating. Work guar-
anteed. Owner on site. Fully

Insured, Free Estimates.
978-281-0909; 800-934-4007

JOBS–PROFESSIONALS

172 Chimneys
MCCARTHY MASONRY

Basement leaks, chimney /
caps, plaster, steps, tile.

Insured. 978-390-8469

173 Drywall
CATERINO Wallboard &
Plaster New construction,
renovations & repairs. 20

years exp. Bob, 978-462-2090

FRAME TO FINISH
Repairs, Skim & New Work

Textured Ceilings & Painting
Call Norman @ 603-890-3113

174 Electrical
LAWSON ELECTRIC

BBB certified. Insured.
24/7 service. MA/NH #20937A

Call 978- 902-0751

Í QUALITY, Service &´
Price That Won't Shock You!

Insured. MA #31525E?
Call Mike 978-423-8510

Vitale Electric
All your electric needs. Low
rates, #A20829, 978-979-0858

177 Floors
BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
Í WONG FLOORS´
Install - Sand - Refinish

FREE estimate-Fully insured
FREE coupon/senior discount

at www.wongfloors.com
(978) 328-9200

John Professional Hardwood
Floors Sanding & Repair Co.

Residential/Commercial
Installation/Repairs,

Sanding/Staining/Refinishing
Insured. Free estimates.
781-485-9963; 617-512-4468

MICHAEL FLOORS Tile,
Hardwood install/finish. Com-
mercial / Resident. Insured.
Free estimates. 781-521-8647

VILLAGE FLOORING. CO.
Install Á Sand Á Refinish

30 Years Experience. Insured.
978-689-3385

177A Floor Covering
ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.

Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

180 House Cleaning
BARBARA'S CLEANING 15
yrs exp. Business/Residential
Andover/No Andover. Week/
Month. 5 days/wk. Refer-
ences 603-362-9419;603-489-8705

CLEAN SWEEP
A Professional house cleaning
service. Free Est 978-526-9300

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly,

Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/
out. Reasonable rates. In-

sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

U $10 OFF 1st CLEANING.
You'll be pleased with our
quality of work. Affordable
prices! Call Taciana

603-966-5339, e-mail:
tacianads@hotmail.com

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

EAST COAST LANDSCAPE
Weekly mowing, lawns in-

stalled. Walls, patios, walks.
Free estimates. 978-373-9799

F. GALLO LAWN
Weekly lawn, walls, walk-
ways & drainage. 978-687-3113

J&F LANDSCAPING 40+yrs
New lawns, trees, shrubs,
loam, bulldozer, mows. Free
estimates insured 978-685-0783

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUC-
TION & LAWN MOWING,

Tree & shrub removal, Junk
removal, Cleanups, Gutter

Cleaning, Fences 978-399-8487

LANDSCAPE DESIGN,
Installation and

Property Maintenance.
Perennial Gardens, Borders,
and Restoration of Existing
Gardens. Nancie Savastano

Landscape Design 978-623-8071

MULLIGAN'S
Landscape Professionals
978-373-4566, 978-463-3555

MulligansLandscape.com

PAVER walkways, patios,
driveways. Retaining walls &
outdoor firepits. ICPI certi-
fied installers. Call Terra

Lawns at 978-462-1417

PERENNIAL Landscaping
Lawn installations & designs.
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

Pinedale Property
Maintenance. com

weekly cuts, shrub trimming,
Tree Removal, (978)973-1022

184 Masonry Work
BRICK WORK Cement work.
Stairs, walks, walls. All size
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references.
Tony at 978-681-7701

FREE ESTIMATES
Steps, chimneys, walks, re-
taining walls, brick, concrete
& stone work. (603) 894-7267

MARIO'S MASONRY
Steps-bricks-blocks-tiles-walls
cultured stone-patios-repairs
walkways-etc. 978-682-5499

Masonry all types
New work, repairs, small jobs

welcome. Free estimates.
Dave 978-948-2566

JOBS–PROFESSIONALS

185 Moving and Storage
I HAVE THE TRUCK If you
need help cleaning up yards,
garages, cellars, attics,
etc…FREE estimates, great
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days

Licensed and Insured
Discount Prices 978-682-0399

185A Disposal Services
A1 BARGAIN

Call AJ'S Clean-up Service
Attics, Cellars, Garages
Cleaned for a reasonable

price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured

603-571-4187

ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's,
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

ARE YOU MOVING?
Palmer Cleanouts will get rid
of just about anything! Great
rates and we do all the load-
ing! Single items to whole

house. Free estimates.
603-770-7551

BEST RATES
Removal of anything from
A-Z. $25 minimum per load.
Call Michael, 978-973-2009

EcoEnvironmental
Oil Tank & Boiler Removal
Loader & Excavation work

Call 978-815-6657

GET RID OF THAT STUFF!
Furniture to fences, trash to

trees. I do all the work!
Free estimates. 978-361-6493

JUNK REMOVAL
Everything & Anything Goes
Free Estimate, 978-609-5589

MAN WITH PICKUP TRUCK
Hauling Trash, Junk, Demo,

Etc. Estate clean-outs.
Demolition, & moving.

Experienced & Dependable.
Call Jim at 603-642-8996.

186 Handyperson
CHESTER Handyman

Services/Home Repairs,
insured, 30 years, carpentry/

painting/electrical/misc.repair
Jim 603-887-5802; 603-370-1656

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals

Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com 978-474-0788

JKS HANDYMAN SERVICES
$35/hr. 1 man, $50/hr. 2 men.

Small repairs-major projects.
Decks, siding, roofing, etc.

Call Don, (978) 417-9175

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

Augi Traynor 603-300-6386

187 Painting & Papering
ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,

Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

BEST RATES!
Interior/exterior, insured.

TRUE COLORS, 978-729-5136.

BILL JOHNSON PAINTING
Exteriors reserve now. Decks/
pressure wash/ home repair/
carpentry/interior 978-475-5441

GAURON Painting. Interior &
Exterior, Ceilings, Repairs
Insured. References. Mike
978-769-5381 or 603-382-1734

JOE AUGUSTA PAINTING
Interior/exterior, free power
wash. #121029, 45 yrs experi-
ence 978-683-6466;978-857-3732

188 Plastering
D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering,
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-

tom ceilings. Quality service.
Free estimates. 978-852-4504

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
] Reliable, quality work]
Additions, kitchens, baths,

basements. 978-314-0816

]MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old

ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

190 Plumbing-Heating
BILL BROGAN Master
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality
service for over 25 years!
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

193 Roofing and Siding
ADVANTAGE

CONTRACTING
Wood, Asphalt & Rubber

Licensed/Insured 978-352-6620

AGELIS ROOFING
Specialized in hand nailed.
Do entire house or fix small
problems. 617-686-3626.

ATLANTIC CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, Siding, Gutters,
Fully insured, Free est.
978-922-4700 No. Shore

978-462-2759 Merrimac Valley

BEST CHOICE CONSTRUC-
TION - Roofing, siding, gut-
ters. Quality work at reason-
able costs. 25 yrs experience.
Fully insured. 978-973-5410.

DELEHANTYHome Improve-
ment. Roofing, siding, gut-
ters, painting. 10% off to
mention this ad. 978-452-5273

JOBS–PROFESSIONALS

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For
consideration please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to
hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary requirements will not be
considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our publications
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Eagle-Tribune
The Salem News
The Daily News
of Newburyport
Gloucester Daily Times
Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
Let’s Go
Carriage Towne News

PAGINATOR - The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Responsibilities include copyediting, designing and paginating news
pages daily, and other pages as required. Must possess outstanding proofreading
skills, be attentive to detail and highly organized. Working knowledge of Adobe’s
InDesign and Macintosh paginating system. One to two years daily newspaper
experience and a bachelor’s degree in journalism or related field required. Hours
are Saturday through Wednesday, 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Please e-mail resume and
cover letter with salary requirements to hr@eagletribune.com.

COPY DESK EDITOR - The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Fast-paced newsroom producing a seven-day newspaper and three
weekly newspapers is looking for an editor with strong copy editing, pagination
and design skills to take a leadership role in its night desk operation. News pro-
duction experience required, knowledge of Adobe’s InDesign and Web design
skills desired. Must be able to produce and present content across disciplines
from news to business to sports and features in print and online. Front page
and section front design experience required. Must be able to manage work-
flow, prioritize under pressure, and meet daily deadlines
consistently. Hours are from approximately 6 p.m. to 2 a.m., may vary by day,
and will include weekend nights. Please e-mail resume and cover letter with
salary requirements to hr@eagletribune.com.

193 Roofing and Siding
LEBLANC & SON SIDING &
WINDOWS - Licensed & In-
sured. Spring Specials - MC/
Visa. 978-869-6575; 603-362-6209

Roofing - Siding - Additions
Affordable & Reliable! Serv-
ing No Andover, Merrimack
Valley, So NH. Lic/Insured.
20% off with ad. 978-265-6843

V.E.T. ROOFING
Small job specialist. Slate,
Cooper, Rubber, Shingle &
repairs. 35 yrs. experience.

978-521-3112.

193A Gutters
BEST CHOICE

Gutters, seamless aluminum,
cleanings, leaf guard. 25 yrs.

experience. 978-973-5410

195 Tiling
TILE Installation. Repairs.
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free
estimates. Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal
B Tisbert Tree &Landscaping
Tree Removal & Trimming

Stump Grinding, Patios, Walls
Hydroseed Lawn Irrigation,
Design/Maintenance. Insured.

978- 375-4130; 603-231-7795

Donovan's Tree Removal
Summer Specials. Low rates.
Free estimates/Fully Insured

603-842-0487.

ED'S STUMP GRINDING
Stumps ground out. Tree
stumps & shrubs. Good

work, quick service, fully
insured. 603-893-6902.

JP TREE, Mass Arborist
Tree & Shrub care.

Free Estimates.
Joe 978-475-1483

Money does grow
ON TREES! LOOKING TO
BUY SOFT & HARDWOOD

TREES.(978) 273-3315

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,

trimming. Firewood.
Low prices. Fully insured,
free estimates. 603-365-7364

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality

tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

198 Pools & Pool Service

POOL SERVICES
Openings, cleanings, above
ground installation, liners,

Frank 781-598-0178

207 Tailoring/Sewing
CUSTOM made slip covers

pin fitted to your set.
Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

209 TV/Electronic Repairs

PRECISION TV SERVICE
In home repair available.
We fix video games, DVD,

stereo, video transfers, etc.
Plaistow, NH (603) 382-1319

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars
CORVETTE 1978. 95,000 mi-
les. Original car with all re-
ceipts. 4-speed, T-tops. New
tires, brakes, exhaust. Ask-
ing $14,000 or best.
978.873.0691

228 American Cars

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to
your ad offering to send you
a check for shipping and you

sending them back the
difference.

Also beware when respond-
ing to classified ads that ask

you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

BUICK, LeSabre 2004. 44,000
miles. silver, grey leather, 1
owner, non-smoking,remote
start, new tires, brakes, fully
serviced $9500 508-272-8884

BUICK Roadmaster 1996 Es-
tate Wagon runs/drives ex-
cellent, last year they were
made, meticulously cared for,
2nd owner, great for work or
play, plus 4 studded snows,
$3,250. 781-307-6290.

CADILLAC DTS 2004 - Mint
condition, 76K, navigation,
loaded, premium sound sys-
tem. $9,500. Bob 978-462-1986

CADILLAC, STS 4, 2006, 29K
miles, with warranty,

Chrome 20's Toyo tires, (also
have original tires & rims)

$21,000. (603) 370-0427

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

JOBS–PROFESSIONALS

228 American Cars

CHEVY CAVALIER 1998 - 5
speed, roof, air, 1 owner.
Great commuter or first car.
Immaculate $1800. 978-664-3294

CHEVY CORSICA 1988 - 4
door, auto., low miles,
$925/best, as it. No messages,
call direct at (978) 406-2433.

CHEVY Corvette 1995 ma-
roon, automatic, 78K miles,
fast, $9500 Call 978-475-9386
or (978) 927-3151

DID THIS AD catch your
eye? Why not put a bold
headline in your ad to catch
attention? Call our Classified
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

DODGE, Shadow ES Convert-
ible 1993. 93,000 miles. $850.00
(978)750-6098

FORD BRONCO 1996
Auto, 4X4 XLT - Power eve-
rything, it runs, it needs
some work. $1200.

Call Perry 978-535-3025

FORD FOCUS ZX3 2000 - 5
speed, 2 door, 73k, blue,
mint condition. Asking $3495.
978-922-7900 - 978-985-7845

LINCOLN, Town car signa-
ture series 1995. 115,500 miles.
Very good condition, auto-
matic , cruise control. A/C,
digital key entry, adjustable
front seats with lumbar sup-
port, ABS, AM/FM, cassette,
$4,500/best. (603) 898-9400

MERCURY Sable 99 Wagon
70k V6 3.0 auto a/c, all power,
ABS, 3rd row seat. 1 owner.
Asking $3595. 978-689-1985

OLDSMOBILE, Cutlass Ciera
1993. 26,000 orig. miles . 4 dr.
6 cyl. excellent condition
$3,500.00 call 603-770-4003

OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 1998
4 door sedan Excellent condi-
tion 45,000 miles asking
$3500 best offer (978) 462-6794

SATURN SC2 1998 automatic,
2 door, gold, power roof, rear
spoiler all power runs excel-
lent, $2450 Call 978-360-2809

229 Foreign Cars
BMW 1999 528i -auto, fully
loaded. 118k miles. Blue.
Clean. Mint condition. Asking
$6995. 978-922-7900 978-985-7845

BMW, 330i 2003. 62000 miles.
Excellent condition. 4 door, 6
speed, sunroof, performance
package. Red, southern vehi-
cle, never, ever seen snow!
$13,000 or best offer.
228-282-9155.

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

HONDA ACCORD Wagon,
1996 - Silver, 255K, excellent
condition, maintenance rec-
ords available, $1,750. Call
(978) 465-9955.

HONDA, Fit Sport 2008. 18000
miles. Good condition, great
mileage. $14,000 603-329-6383

HONDA, Prelude si 1992.
151k miles.

4 wheel steering/ sunroof/
spoiler/ auto. Call

603-765-2571 before7pm $2800

INFINITI Q45T 1997- Pearl
white, excellent condition,
Bose CD player, loaded.
$5300/best. Danny 978-852-7181

LEXUS ES 300
2003, loaded, new tires, 72000
miles, excellent condition.
Asking $14,500. 603-778-9378

Mercedes Benz
2002 Silver Arrow

500SL Limited Edition Con-
vertible, 38,400miles, excellent
condition. $27,895. 603-474-6009

MITSUBISHI 3000
GT 1992 - 93,000 miles, new
paint, auto, new AC, power
doors, locks, windows,
cruise, red & black interior-
$4495 / best offer 603-235-2495

NISSAN, Maxima GLE 2001.
Leather, sunroof, A/C, stereo,
new exhaust/brakes/tires, im-
maculate. Records. 106,000
highway. $6490. 603-505-5016

NISSAN Stanza 1991 - Auto,
156,000 miles, runs well.
Needs exhaust & body work.
Asking $550. (978) 777-5126

NISSAN Versa 2009 - 4 door,
white, 18,500 miles, like new,
alloy wheels, sunroof, radi-
o/cd player. Warranty in-

cluded. $14,995 Call
978-921-2101 Before 8 pm

NISSEN MAX IMA, GLE 2001
Loaded, pristine, new brakes-
,exhaust,tires. 107,000 miles

$5490 603-505-5016

JOBS–PROFESSIONALS

229 Foreign Cars
SUBARU, legacy sedan 2004.
54k miles. This special 35th
anniversary edition vehicle
being sold by original owner
is equipped with moon-roof,
power windows, automatic
transmission, remote key en-
try, power seat, alloy wheels,
fog lights, cruise control,
A/C, and, of course, Subaru's
reliable AWD system (inclu-
ding ABS). Four new tires
were added at 50k miles. It is
54k miles young and runs
smoothly. The vehicle was
mostly parked in garage.
Call (781) 599-8014. The vehi-
cle is priced at KBB at over
10k private. Will let go for
$9900 firm!

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1993,
standard, 150K, great shape,
needs nothing. Good sticker,
$999. (978) 208-1003

VOLKSWAGEN Pissart GLX
2003 - good condition, V6, 91k
miles, standard . New brakes
$6495. Call 617 784-5058

VOLVO 2006 XC70 AWD,
white, 42,000 miles, power
steering power brakes, roof
racks, power drivers seat,
fog lights. $16,500. 978-462-2440

230 Trucks

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

DODGE, Ram 1500 2002. 83k
miles. 4x4 with only 83k mi-
les. Has 20" wheels and flow
master cat back exhaust on
it just to name a few extras.
A must see,white exterior
color with all blacked out
windows. Looking for $9500
or best Call 978-463-7499

230A 4x4s / SUVs

CAN'T FIND
WHAT YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR?
% % % % %

WheelsNorth.com
ý ý ý ý ý
has over 3500
vehicles from
area dealers

DODGE DURANGO '02 - 4
door auto, 4 WD, 121k miles.

Blue, very clean Asking $5499
978-922-7900 ~ 978-985-7845

FORD EXPLORER 2003
Eddie Bauer, beautiful me-
dium green, leather interior,
tow package, sunroof, new ti-
res /brakes, all power, 118,000
miles. $7500. (978) 463-0526.

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2004
4x4, 3rd row seating, seats 7,
excellent shape, 70K miles,
$10,800. (978) 587-7235

LINCOLN AVIATOR 2004 -
88K miles, beautiful car,

loaded, excellent condition,
$9,500/best. (603) 362-4954

231 Vans

CHEVY, 1993, New Sticker,
CD player, alloys, runs excel-
lent. Needs nothing. $1900.
978-208-9470

CHEVY ASTRO VAN 1994
AWD, runs great, well main-
tained, A/C works great. $2200
/best. (978) 374-9664

HONDA, Odyssey 2004. 123,000
miles. $6,999. Good shape,
runs good. Leather, power
seats, AC, Jim 978-479-4075.

231A Auto Dealers

200 ON SALE !!
CIVIC, 2003, EX COUPE,
#K1015B, ......................$5,988
CIVIC LX, 2005, sedan,
#765A, ..........................$8,905
ALTIMA, 2005, 2.5 S, #H8407A
....................................$9,405
CAMRY, 2003, LE, #C5370A
....................................$8,903

COROLLA, 2001, auto, AC,
#792A, ..........................$3,401
IMPALLA, 2006, LS, #9451,
....................................$8,906
CAMRY, 2007 LE, v6, #9445
..................................$11,777

VW, 2001, GTI, #V2220A,
....................................$7,901

HHR, 2009, GM Certified,
#9442, ..........................$10,909

JOBS-GENERAL

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Eagle-Tribune
The Salem News
The Daily News
of Newburyport
Gloucester Daily Times
Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
Let’s Go
Carriage Towne News

ASSISTANT DISTRICT MANAGER -
Daily News of Newburyport, Newburyport, MA
Part-Time. Entry level. Develop newspaper circulation sales programs
while working with adult and youth newscarriers to provide quality
service to subscribers. Must have strong organizational skills and be
familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel. High school diploma
required. Sales experience preferred. Please e-mail resume and cover
letter with salary requirements to hr@newburyportnews.com

MACHINE OPERATOR -
The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Full-Time. Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to
set-up and operate newspaper post-press equipment. Must be
mechanically inclined. Some moderate lifting is involved. Ability to
work well under deadline pressure also required. Training is provided,
no previous newspaper experience required. Third shift 10:00 p.m. to
6:30 a.m. with rotating weekend nights. Please stop by our North
Andover office to fill out an application or e-mail resume to
hr@eagletribune.com

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees.
For consideration please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary
requirements to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary
requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be obtained in the
lobby of any of our publications Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

231A Auto Dealers

'04 Saturn Ion #26154 $8,900
'05 Chrysler Sebring Convert-
ible #10091 ....................$10,900
'06 Chevrolet Malibu Maxx
#10009............................$9,900
'07 Pontiac GT #10222 ..$12,895
'09 Pontiac Vibe #26151 $14,900
'04 Buick Lesabre 10014 $10,900
'09 Chevy Impala 26192 $18,900
'04 Jeep Grand Cherokee
#10195 ..........................$15,900
'06 Chevy Equinox #26169
..................................$16,900

'06 GMC Expanded Cab Si-
erra #10227 ..................$21,900

Please call

1-866-210-1172
Sudbay Motors

88 Causeway St. Gloucester
www.sudbay.com

AUDI A4 Quattro 2001 2.8L,
Silver, 4 door, automatic,
100,000 miles, runs excellent
$4999 Call 978-360-2809

CADILLAC Deville 2000 black
on black, 70,000 miles, all
power, runs great. AC. 1
owner $5,999. Call 978-360-2809

FORD Windstar 2002 white
with tan leather, all power,
CD player, AC. runs great
$3999 Call 978-360-2809

232 Motorcycles/Accessories

SUZUKI, Boulevard 2008. 839
miles. Well maintained Black
bike in pristine condition
(original owner). Great for
new or experienced riders!
Contact(978)717-9060.

YAMAHA, FZ6 2006. 11k mi-
les. excellent condition.
many extras. new tires. cor-
bin seat $4500 603-303-1602

1998 HONDA Shadow Ameri-
can Classic, 5,700 miles, ex-
cellent condition, adult owned.
$3,100/best offer. 978-685-7162.

1999 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Electra Glide - Police. White.
All new parts. Must sell. $6000
best offer. 978-973-9951.

237 Boats & Accessories
BAYLINER 19.5' Excellent
condition. Mercury 135 I/O,
low hours, many extras.
Trailer included. Motivated
seller $6500/best.

Call 978-689-3277 after 5pm

FLOATING DOCKS FOR
SALES, - -. - 200 Linear feet
8' wide, 1600 total square
feet. $4800 = $3.00 per sq ft.
Will not sell piece mail.
978-283-3293 Ask for Andy

FOUR WINNS 1988 21' Cuddy
cabin, new engine/350 Chevy,
new drive, newer dual axle
yacht club trailer. $4,50 best
offer. Must see! 978-423-8297

Keywest 18', 90hp, 4 stroke,
'09, new trailer, MOVING
MUST SELL!! $18,950/best of-
fer. 978-745-1303

MOORINGS
IN SALEM, MA

978-745-6070

SEARAY, 268 Sundancer
1987, 454 block, runs perfect.
repowered in 1998, low hours,
always meticulously main-
tained, great looking boat.
Interior like new. Must sell.
A steal at $10,000. Call

(781) 307-6290

15' 1969 SEBAGO BOAT
with 1972 70hp Evinrude en-
gine. Includes trailer. origi-
nal seats/no rips, good condi-
tion with accessories Relata-
ble,Ready for water now!
$800. Call Kevin, 978-424-6730

16' SKIFF, Fiberglass Ames-
bury type, center console,
needs work, 25HP Mariner
OB, trailer, $900. 978-281-7293

18' Larson Bowrider with 135
mercury I/O EZ load trailer
Like new less than 40 hrs.
use $11,500 Call (603) 362-4073

1987 DYNASTY MAGNUM
SKI BOAT. 20'. Restored in
2007. Mercruiser I/O, EZ load
trailer. Fish Finder Marine
radio, new upholstery and co-
vers $5500/best. (978) 729-1290

1988 Limestone 24' Express
Cruiser. Excellent condition.
230 io Merc low hours. Moti-
vated seller. Asking $26,900

781-631-3313. Photos @
hilllouden.com

1995 SPECTRUM 19' Sport
aluminum boat with trailer &
1995 70 HP Force engine,
$2,900. Call 978-283-9486.

JOBS-GENERAL

$$ EARN EXTRA MONEY $$
DELIVER THE NEW VERIZON
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES

Men & Women 18 years and older with insured
vehicles needed to deliver in Methuen, Lawrence,
North Andover, Andover MA along with Derry,
Salem, Windham communities in New Hampshire
and SURROUNDING AREAS.

We are also looking for Office Clerks and Loaders
DELIVERY STARTS July 1st. Work minimum
of 4 daylight hours per day and get paid within
48 HOURS Upon successful completion of Route.

CALL 1-800-979-7978 BETWEEN 9 AM AND 5:30
PM MON-FRI. REFER TO JOB# 3618-A
Distribution of the Verizon Yellow Pages are

conducted on behalf of Supermedia The official
Publisher of Verizon Print Directories.

Equal Opportunity Employer

237 Boats & Accessories

32' BACK IN SLIP AT NEW-
BURYPORT YACHT CLUB
$28,800. Optional 30' Custom
Novi fishing boat, call for de-
tails, (603) 234-2982

238A Recreational Vehicles

2001 YAMAHA
Wolverine Quad

4 x4, 350 with ramps
$1500 Gary (603) 548-6025

2006 Suzuki RM85 new back
tire, never raced excellent
condition $1550 or best offer
603-370-0576

2007 HONDA Rincon 680 cc's.
Less than 400 miles. Auto &
push button. Fuel injection.
Camouflage with extras.
$5500/best offer. (978) 682-6930

32' Motor Home 1987 Rock-
wood 46+K, sleeps 6, dinette,
oak cabinets, excellent condi-
tion, new toilet, stove, fridge,
TV $5,000 603-537-9291

238C Campers for Sale/Rent
2002 PALOMINO TENT
TRAILER sleeps 8, refriger-
ator, add-a-room, furnace,
excellent condition. Used 8
times. $3200/best. 978-886-4849

2007 FUNFINDER Travel
Trailer, 18.5ft, with slideout.
Fully loaded, sleeps 4, many
extras. Excellent condition.

$8995.(603) 548-3900

239 Trailers for Sale/Rent
UTILITY TRAILER, 10x5,
13'' sidewalls, tilts down,
good tires, all lights working.
2'' ball. Black. $700 firm.

978-372-2920

2009 FOREST RIVER Cargo
trailer, white aluminum, 8'
long, 5' wide, purchased in
2009 for $1500, customized w/
wood shelving in interior.
Asking $1,000 (603) 327-7587

242 Wanted Vehicles
$200 & UP

JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK
1-800-594-2084 ~ 603-432-2084

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle.
Top dollar paid. 978-683-1273

$$ CASH PAID $$
$100 TO $300

for junk cars and trucks
Dave's Towing/Auto Recycle

978-664-6710

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS
WANTED - Picked up with 24
hrs. Up to $800 CASH PAID.

CALL (603) 303-2866

JJUUNNKK CCaarrss WWaanntteedd
Highest prices paid. Call for

price! 1-800-292-1149
Brandy Brow Auto Parts

Junk Vehicles
Wanted! Same day pickup.
WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR

Tim & Joni's] 603-679-8325

NNEEEEDD MMOONNEEYY??
We pay up to $100 for your
junk car. Quick Service!

1-800-292-1149
Brandy Brow Auto Parts

PAYING UP TO $500
for junk & used cars.
Free-pick-up. Call

888-JUNK-CAR; 800-894-4361

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Top $$ for late model vehicles

Quick service. 978-948-7410.
www.rowleyautosalvage.com

245 Auto Parts/Accessories

ALTERNATOR Delco #22SI.
Completely rebuilt. Will fit
mid-size truck. $85. or best
offer. Call 978-521-6982.

RADIATOR, to fit 1949-1953
Ford, with a flat head v8 mo-
tor, $100. (603) 642-8480

TIRES 4 Goodyear Eagles
LS2 2254/50 R18 Like new. Off
'09 Malibu LT. $150, (cost
$500).978-470-0232 after 12 noon

UTILITY TRAILER, 4x6',
all metal frame, with ply-
wood inserts, needs exterior
plywood for trailer floor &
little else. $250. 978-922-2170

1989 CHEVY BLAZER PARTS
4 Tires, 31x10.5x15 on 6 lug Al-
loy Rims, $50 each; Wind-
shield visor with clearance
lights, $40; Radiator, $40.
Two Red Bucket Seats, $45
each. Call (978) 686-5798

JOBS-GENERAL
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YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Mostly sunny

87°

69°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

Mostly sunny 
and hot

93°

69°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

Sunny and hot

90°

69°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

Mostly sunny 
and hot

91°

67°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Sunny and 
pleasant

81°

62°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Partly sunny; 
nice

74°

55°
Low:

THU. NIGHT

Mainly clear; 
cool

52°
High:

THURSDAY

Some sun

71°
Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2010
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To Advertise Here
Please Call

978-475-7000 SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS. TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

• AGE SPOTS • ACNE SCARRING • ENLARGED PORES • LASER HAIR REMOVAL •

ENLARGED PORES • REDNESS CAUSED BY BROKEN CAPILLARIES AND ROSACEA.•
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Skin Tightening
& Rejuvenation

RockoffThe

Center

for Men & Women

Love Your Skin Again!
Photorejuvenation reduces signs of aging

using non-invasive, painless pulses of light.

There is no recovery time and low risk of

complications. Multiple sessions of about

20 minutes each are performed every few weeks

until the desired result has been achieved.

Complimentary consultations.

1101 Beacon St., Brookline
617.731.2390

28 Andover St., Andover
978.475.9230

www.rockoffcenter.com

1101 Beacon St., Brookline
617.731.2390

28 Andover St., Andover
978.475.9230

www.rockoffcenter.com

$150.00 OFF any Laser
Treatment Package

6Weeks
$75for

• Kung Fu Uniform • Orientation Lesson
• 6 Weeks of Classes

NewStudents Only ~ Offer Expires 7/31/10

includes

MARTIAL ARTS
&FITNESSCENTER

5 Dundee Park • Andover
www.YangsFitnessCenter.com

Inspired
by

this box

office hi
t?

Summer Special

FOR KIDS & TEENS

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 37 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

Porcelain Tile
99¢ a

Square
Foot

Starting
at

FREEDOM TIRE
Complete Auto Service

12,000 Mile
Warranty on all
Labor & Parts

Open:
M-F 8:00-5:00, Sat. 8:00-12:00

New
So. Lawrence
160 So. Broadway

(Rte. 28)
Formerly Schlott Tire

978-686-4971
Plaistow, NH
37Westville Rd.
603-382-7223

So.Lawrence
160So.Broadway

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

PRIVATE LOCATION
Turnkey 4 bdrm Colonial
w/3,000+sf living area.

Includes: Gourmet kit w/HW
flooring, S/S appliances,

gorgeous cabinetry, granite &
marble counters. Frml DR, and
firplac’d living rm both w/ hdwd,
plus oversized fireplc’d family rm

w/hdwd. Detailed woodwork,
and ducted for central air

makes this a quality home.
$665,000

Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

NO. ANDOVERANDOVER

DESIRABLE NEIGHBRHD
This Ranch style home sits on

3/4 acre lot w/ gorgeous
surroundings close to Indian

Ridge CC. Features: 3 bdrms,
all w/hdwd flring, 2 full baths,
eat-in kitchen, fireplc’d LR,
formal DR and lower level
family rm. Plus 2c attached

garg, new sewer connection,
recent roof, siding & windows
make this a smart purchase!

$489,900
Call Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

6ShawneeCircle.com
Custom Built Contemporary

w/ 9 rooms has open concept
and 4,900+ sf, of living

on private cul-de-sac, well
groomed lot and adjacent to
12th green. 4 bdrms, 2 full &

2 half baths, huge eat-in kit w/
cathedral ceiling & brkfst bar.

Finshd lower lvl plyrm & office,
plus c/air, 2 FP’s & much

more in Sanborn Schl distrct.
$849,900

Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

NEW

ANDOVER

View homes on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

RE/MAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

Serving the Andovers Since 1993.
TOM CARROLL GETS RESULTS!

NEW PRICE
NEW

Call...
Catherine Hubbard

978-861-4056
or view all her listings, real

estate tips or house values at
Hubbardhomesrealestate.com

Catherine Hubbard
RE/MAX Partners

44 Park St., Andover, MA

“DREAMS IN MOTION”
15+ Years experience in
Real Estate Sales and

Development,
Catherine covers both the

Mass and NH market

Call Catherine today
for ALL your

Real Estate Needs
and let her put your
“Dreams in Motion”

ROSACEA • ACNE SCARRING • STRETCH MARKS • BROKEN CAPILLARIES • MELASMA LA
SER
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL • ANTI AGING • UNWANTED PIGMENT• CHEMICAL PEELS • ACNE

Feel great

about the

skin you’re in

Confidence starts with great looking skin. With the advanced laser

technology of our GentleMax™ system, there’s never been a better time to

gently and safely remove unwanted hair, age spots fine lines and wrinkles,

and leg as well as facial veins—it even tightens the skin. Safe, comfortable,
fast, effective—GentleMax! Call for your appointment today!

SPRING INTO SUMMER
LOOKING YOUR BEST

RockoffThe

Center

offering

“Treatment by Design”

Total Care for your Skin Health

* Botox, Restylane, Juvederm
* OBAGI, Jan Marini, SkinMedica

and Image Skin Care
* Full Line of Sun Protection
* Ultrasonic Facials * Chemical Peels
* Acne, Scarring, Traumatic Scarring
* Stretch Marks

www.rockoffcenter.com
28 Andover Street, Andover, MA

978.475.9230
1101 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA

617.739.7101©2007 Candela Corporation. All rights reserved. GentleMax is a trademark of Candela Corporation. 05/07 0920-13-0046 Revision 01

REMEMBER…EXPERIENCE COUNTS

EXIT 45 - RTE. 495, LAWRENCE • (978) 687-3000 • (978) 685-3400

Shop Us Last... You’ll Love Us!!!

Charles Daher’s

COMMONWEALTHCOMMONWEALTH

shopuslast.com SALE ENDS 7/31/10Some Vehicles & Customers Excluded.

$9988$9988
RETROFIT

AVAILABLE!

R12 Freon
Additional Cost

OPEN SATURDAY! SHUTTLE SERVICE

GM • CHEVY • VOLKSWAGEN • HONDA • KIA

We’ll Inspect System for Leaks, Check
Operating Pressure, Clean Condenser
Fins. We’ll Performance Test System
and Add Up To 12 oz. of R134.

AIR CONDITIONING
TUNE-UP
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